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A TERRIBLE OBSTACLES 
IN THE WÂÏ

SENSATIONAL REPORT.A TORNADO 
VISITS TEXAS

empted from all duty and othei1 char
gea. This is done on all food supplies 
reaching us. Commander G. W. Mentz 
and Captain Crabh, of the quarter
master’s department, have just arrived 
here on the United States collier 
Sterling with the food presented by 
the government of Porto Rico."

THE RELIEE FUND.

MONT PELEE 
STILL ACTIVE

Frustration of Plot Against the Lite 
of Francis Joseph.

DISASTER LONDON, May 1».—The correspon
dent of the Dally Chronicle at Buda 
Pest reports the frustration of a plot 
against the life of Emperor Francis 
Joseph.

The emperor was "recently going on a 
night train from Vienna to Buda Pest. 
In the final inspection of the imperial 
train In the terminus of the state rail
road at Vienna, made ten minutes be
fore his majesty's arrival there, a bomb 
covered with paper was found in the 
emperor's compartment. It was evi
dently calculated thpt this bomb would 
explode the moment his majesty entered 
the car. An Investigation of the matter 
led to the dismissal of several of the 
railroad employees. The greatest se
crecy concerning the plot has been 
observed, concludes. the correspondent, 
and the emperor forbade the news
papers of Vienna tb- mention the affair.

»i
Majority of Trensvaalers 

Said to Be Favorable 
to Peace.

About 350 Men and Boys 
Meet an Instant 

Death.

LONDON, May 19.—The Mansion 
House West Indian relief fund now 
aggregates £25,000. 
has contributed £100, Lord Strath - 

and Mount Royal, the Canadian

One Hundred and Sixty 
Dead—100 Are In

jured.

1 Letters Written and Sent 
ly the Day Before the 
I Eruption.

Lord Salisbury

mical cona
high commissioner, £500, Ladyi Strath- 

and Mount Royal £200, and "Ancona
onymoua,” per Joseph Chamberlain, 
the colonial secretary, £100. Orange Free Staters Will 

Not Renounce Inde
pendence.

Town Under Military Rule Oas Explosion at Fra- 
It Came Without 

Warning.

X.a spoon- 
further, 

fectly, it 
ays light 
t a waste

“Tell Our Brother That 
We Are Still 

Alive.”

GAYNOR AND GREENE.

Taken Back to Quebec Under Writ 6f
Habeas Corpus.

terville Coal Mine,
Tennessee.

1I MONTREAL, Que., May 19.—There 
sensational developmentswere more

in the Gaynor-Greene case today. This
morning counsel for the prisoners com- DALLAS, Texas, May 19.—As the re-

therefore, that they be committed to by telephone a few minutes after noon 
Jail so that they could see them. Mao- one hundred and Sixtÿ dead
Master at first had no objection, but| and one hundred Injured, the majority 
In a tew minutes, when he learned 
that a writ of habeas corpus had been

CURTIS* TRADES UNION BILL.

Eberts Denounces It as Coming From 
Headquarter* at Denver.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, May 19.—Eberts this 

afternoon accused Curtis’ action as be
ing for the Western Federation of Min
ers’ organisation, with headquarters 
at Denver, in bringing in the trades 
union bill. He said the Federation 
was responsible for the Roeeland 
strike and all the trouble It brought, 
and that Curtis wanted to relieve it 
from the liability it had incurred. He 
declared it an unjust measure, and 
said he utterly opposed It.

The government went on with priv
ate business again today instead of the 
public business. This was attributed to 
the trouble in reconciling Ellison and 
Clifford to the modified railway bill.

LONDON, May 20.—The result of the 
conference of Boer leaders at Vereen- 
lglng Is anxiously awaited here. The 
government is hopeful, if not; sanguine- 
The uncertainty with regarct to the de
cision of the Boers and the fear that 
negotiations may be still further pro
longed are interfering seriously wttls 

When the delegates left
Pretoria nearly a month ago to con
sult the various commandos with the-
countenance and assistance of the
British military authorities, most peo
ple thought the long-looked for en4 

at last ia sight. Various rumors,
____ hopeful, others despondent, have
been current ever rince, and today the 
situation is as clouded as ever.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach says the 
government is unaware of the inten
tion of the Boers, but Lord Milner am» 
Lord Kitchener must have some idee 
of what has been going on among the 
commandos during, the last few weeks. 

The South African winter has now 
commenced, and military men antici
pate that this fact will go a long way 
towarld Inducing the Boers to surrender.

LATEST FROM PRETORIA.

COAL CREEK, Term., May 19.—The 
worst (Hsaster In the history of Ten
nessee mining occurred at 7:40 o’clock 
this morning, when between 150 and 250 
'men and boys met Instant death at the 
Fratervllle coal mine, two miles west 
of this town, asT-he result of a gas ex
plosion. Out of t-Exjarge number of men 
and boys who w|JA
lng developm en 'at 10 o'clock tonight 
show that only one Is alive, and he is 
so badly Injured that he cannot live. 
This man was William Morgan, an 
aged Englishman, who was a road man 
in the mine and who was blown out of 
the entrance by the force of the explo
sion. One hundred and seventy-five 
miners: >vere checked oft for work this 
morning by the mine boss. In addition 
to these there were boys who acted as 
helpers and drivers, road men and 
others the number of perhaps 60.

The Fratervllle mine Is the oldest 
<6ine hi- the Coal Creek district, haring 
been evened In 1870. It Is fully three 

fore the senate committee today a let- mâles ffô
ter was read from General Hughes point where the men were at work. 

H i 17 A M A IC A DÏ A 7CI denying that he ever gave orders for
awaits us, there will be a numerous DAY AINA IJ ADLALC the water cure and saying that it

, , win it such a charge was made he wanted thecompany to leave the world. Will it ________ fuUegt ,nvegtlgation ^ lt.
be by fire or asphyxiation? It will be Corporal Richard O’Brien, formerly
what God wills. You will have our SPECIAL TRAINS ARRIVING FROM of the Twenty-sixth Volunteer Infan-
last thoughts. | DIFFERENT PARTS WITH I o£!

PROVINCIAL GOVERNORS | cei* violated a Spanish woman at one
town.

He said he was not on good terms 
with his captain.

"Dum dum," or explosive bullets, he 
said, were Iseued to the troops in the 
regular way and did horrible execu
tion.

PARIS, May 19.—Martinique mails 
| forwarded just prior to the disaster 

arrived here yesterday. The news
papers print a number of private let
ter* from St. Pierre, giving many de

là tails of events immediately preceding 
I the catastrophe. The most interesting 

of these is a letter from a young lady, 
who was among the victims,

L May 3. After describing the aspect of 
* St. Pierre before dawn, the town be-

CggS‘ 
rays take
tvder for 
It makes

being negroes, as the storm swept the 
negro district in the west end of the 

sworn out at Quebec, charging Cover-1 town The business section was not
nor Vallee to produce the prisoners be- tQUChed The town is under military
fore Judge Andrews in that city,- he| ruje The newspaper men on the ground 
entered a dissent. The magistrate took

business.
to work this mom-

dated
are assisting in the burial of the dead 

the matter under advisement, and later and relieving the Injured. The court 
decided that as the prisoners belonged I j,OUBe and private residences are be- 
in Jail he could not keep them out ’t lng utilized to care for the Injured and 
it if they refused to pay for accommo-|for preparing the dead for burial, 
dations themselves and guards else-

U bread.
was
someing lit up with flames from the vol- 

everything covered with ashescano,
and the people greatly excited, y . 
not panicstricken, she said:

A REMARKABLE LETTER.

Is away from a 
baking powder 
he best baking 
id ÿ is most

The tornado came from the southeast 
where. Subsequently they went to Jail. at g o’clock in the afternoon yesterday, 
A* 9:30 tonight a special train arrived w|thout warning. The wires are badly 
rom Quebec with High Constable Gale demoralized and the details are neces- 
n V>ard armed with a writ of habeas | Bariiy glow.

<f! -pu . He at once served the document
on Vallee and half an hour later thei CONFLICTING TESTIMONY.
train departed for the ancient capital! ________
with Gaynor and Greene on board. The WASHINGTON, D. C„ May 19.— 
legal fight will be resumed today In that Durjng ti,e philippine investigation he
el ty.

I am“My calmness astonishes me. 
awaiting the event tranquilly, 
only suffering Is from the dust, which 
penetrates everywhere, even through 
closed windows and doors. We are all

My

MADRID ASSEMBLEDI strengthened. 
IPITZEE.
siture is likely to see 
■npllshed in connec- 
Itzee mine. At this 
erew is carrying cer- 
I quietly but surely 
IdOpted by the dlrec- 
Lally unfolded. Prin- 
reatures of this pro
traction of new and 
I at a point, yet to 
tom which the ore 
Iked to best advan-

m the mine’s opening to the
Mamma ie not a bit anxious.calm.

Edith alone is frightened. If death
GRAND MILITARY REVIEW — IT 

LASTED FOR ONE AND A 
HALF HOURS.

FLAMES SHOT OUT. PRETORIA. May 20.—While it 1» 
hard to sift out the truth from the- 
mass of contradictory reports that are- 
floating in here from Vereenigtng, 
Transvaal, where the Boer delegate» 
are in conference, the best Informations 
obtainable "leads to the belief that 

number of obstacle# in the-

They had not been at work long be
fore the terrible explosion occurred. 
There was a fearful roar and then 
flames shot from the entrance and the 
ait shafts. News of the disaster spread 
like wildfire, but as soon as possible 
two rescuing parties were started In, 
one at the main entrance, the other 
through the Thistle, which adjoins and 
In which no men were at work. The 
Thistle party was unable to make any 
headway, as the gas stifled the work
ers. The Fratervllle party went fully 
two miles under the earth until a 
heavy fall of slate was encountered. 
At tMiP’tiât'riér men worked like dem
ons, hoping against hope that those 
beyond might be safe. The scenes at 
the mouth of the mine while the work
ers were within were beyond descrip
tion.

14,000 SOLDIERS IN LINE — ALL 
BRANCHES OF SPANISH ARMY 

INCLUDED.

“Tell brother Robert that we are 
still alive. This will, perhaps, he no 
longer true when this letter reaches

there are a
way of a peaceful settlement. In sum
ming up the situation at Vereenlgiog- 
lt isl safe to say that a majority of the 
Transvaalere, including the Transvaal 

MADRID, May 19—The entire popula-' government, is in favor ot peace, while 
tion of Madrid seemed to have as- i the représentatives ot the Orange Free
sembled this afternoon along the broad! State, with a .few

_ „ * , . — ^ . _ ji tionB. declare they will not renounceand leafy Razo del Prado and Fazo
de Recoletos, the grand boulevard of, strangely enough General De Wet, 
Madrid, there to witness the military ‘ who Wae the most Irreconcilable at 
review. I the last conference, Is now quite a

The weather was beautiful. Grand strong advocate of peace. Loyd Kltch-
, « ; atvgp certainly will not exceed the ooohstands had been erected at a central, * offered the delegatee,

point on the line of mare,‘ BO there remains only the question of
these the queen mother, members of the rJmctions of the demands of the 
royal family, and the diplomats and «y— state representatives or
members ot the Cortes witnessed the Orange FTOe Stole i^>res^a«ea
march past of 14,000 soldiers. The en- the Porato Mty of a . 
tire garrison of Madrid, sever*1 retf-; Boe^ factiteu^
rrdBmenrwh^ “id* been of «J

H&sjrss rsïST' s a -

you.”
The Edith mentioned was a lady 

visitor who was among the rescued. 
This and other letters enclosed samples 
of the ashes which fell over the doom
ed towns. The ashes are a bluish grey 
Impalpable powder, resembling newly 
ground flour! and slightly smell of sul
phur.

FULLY 20,000 PEOPLE IN HAVANA 
TO WITNESS INAUGURATION 

OF PALMA.

:e mine. i
keks the sound of the 
gain be heard at the 
F The company will 
up the lower levels 

L which promising ore 
wed just prior to the 
s ot circumstances 
closing down of the 
. Success In the ex- 
Homestake means a 
cat southern mineral 
I guch as would work 
tosslajid district, and 
management of the 
[e heartiest wishes of

There were unwritten orders to 
I take no prisoner*, which were carried 
I out in the campaign. He did not know 

ringing! who issued the orders. He admitted 
ere toll-1 that he had seen many prisoners and 

they were kindly treated by officers

19.—Havana wasHAVANA, May 
awakened this morning by 

i of innumerable bells. They 
I ing requiem for the patriotic dead.

also the anniversary of | and men. 
the death of Jos. Marti, the hero ot 
Dos Rios and the father! ot the last

city. Busin cat t, supeefled. the In- | Tth»''ndepeDdMce^Mutidl-CohlHct Is the Greatest In History ot
SS^'ÎSESïïrXdS «S1-"*" — ~mto.toto.tod «su, »,l U* WdHd.

roofs to settle the ashes which are 
filling the air."

These and other! letters seem to indi
cate that evidences of the impending 
disaster were numerous five days be
fore it occurred.

It is difficult to understand that a

;

FLOCKING TO THER DOOM.
Another letter written, during the af

ternoon of May 3rd says:
“The population of the neighborhood 

of the mountain are flocking to the

Today was BUSINESS SUSPENDED.
Business was suspended in Coal 

Creek and all its mines as soon as the 
news of the disaster became known, 
and men, women and children gath
ered | around the Fratervllle entrance.

ien, whose husbands and sons were 
within, were wild with grief. All day 
long | the rescuers tolled at the slate 

:tlon, and not until 6 o’clock 
this'evening did they force an entrance 
through It. Up to that hour only five 
dead bodies bad been recovered, and 
hope was still high that many within 
were safe. The hopes of the living were 
doomed, however, for when once the 
rescuers could enter and proceed they 
walked through a continuous tomb of 
death. There was not a sign of life. 
Every man had perished, they believed, 
although lt will be tomorrow before 
all the rooms can be entered.

JOHN MITCHELL TALKS.

masses In all the churches. Generali WILKESBARRE, Pa., May 20.-*ïn a 
Maximo Gomez paid a tribute to his talk with a representative of the A»- 
memory in El Mundo. Under the au-1 socdated Prere President Mitchell ot 
spices of the city council a crown of] the United Mine Worker» briefly re- 
flowers was deposited this morning on] viewed the progress of the strike up to 
Toso’s de r .nn Laurels in Cabanas for-1 date. He said he and hia colleagues 
tress, where the Cuban prisoners were were well satisfied with the movement 

..shot. General Gomez was present.I so far as it has gone. He expected 
general exodus of the population of|La8t hVe festivities were concluded a total suspension of mining and his
St. Pierre did not take place before i great torchlight parade. expectations had been realized. TheMay 8th. Still another letter says: ] * I present conflict, he said, to the great-

FROM CENTRAL VALLEY. | eg£ in ^ history,, of the world In point
The union to strong and

illy. W<
IRK MOUNTAIN.*
Irk mountain a small 
.steadily at work on 
L and the discovery 
fee in the lower levels 
Id be as beneficial to 
lly as the attainment 
Le Homestake. The 
[nder way is drifting 
the shaft on the 200

ol

A BEAUTIFUL PAGEANT. TO DIVIDE INSTALLMENTS.
King Alfonso, In the uniform of a -------------

captain general, and mounted upon The Taotol Talks Back to the Bank- 
a handsome bay charger, left the pal- era on Silver Basis,
ace at 4 o’clock In the afternoon. He ...

accompanied by General Weyler, PEKIN. May 20.—The foreign minls- 
the Duke of Connaught (the represen-j ters have decided to divide the install- 
tative of King Edward), the Grand ments of the Chinese war Indemnity 
Duke Vladimir (the Russian represen- provisionally on, the basis of a pro rat» 
tative), and other princes and a suite reduction ot the excess. They have- 
of staff officers with which his majesty also unanimously decided to instruct 
rode to the Pazo de Recollectos, where the-hankers’ commission to inform the- 
the troops were drawn up. As the king taotal of Shanghai that the argument 
passed down the line the soldiers to the effect that the indemnity ia pay- 
greeted him with hearty cheering. He at,ie on a silver! basis is untenable. Sir- 
then took up a position at the side of | Robert Hart, director of the maritime- 
the grand stand, where his mother customs of China, concurred in thi» 
wae seated. The march past began at ' opinion. The bankers recently re- 
once and lasted for an hour and a half. ■ quested the taotal to inform them off 
All the branches of the Spanish army | the progress made in collecting the- 
were in eluded in the procession of the indemnity, and he rteplied that it was 
grand review, which concluded with the none of the bankers’ concern so lone 
gallop past of half a dozen regiments ag china met the payments, 
of cavalry, riding ten horses abreast.
The queen’s lancers, with fluttering pen
nants of the national colors, led the | HH ________
gallop past. This regiment wae followed star Une Have Accepted the-
by the dragoons and finally came the Morgan Offer.
Hussars. The latter were clad In very 
striking uniforms of bright scarlet, blue 
and cream colored material, and their 
short capes streamed in the wind as 
they careened past the king. The Hus
sars and Civic ' Guards received the 
greatest share of the plaudits of the 
people. The Infantrymen were sturdy 
and marched with a swinging gait, but 
their alignment was far from faultless.
On his way back to the palace King:
Alfonso was greeted with hearty shouts 
from the people of “Vive el Rey.“

-

wasA WINTER SCENE.
"St. Pierre presents an aspect un

known to the natives, 
sprinkled with gray snow, a winter 
scene without cold. The inhabitants of 
the neighborhood are abandoning their 
houses, villages and cottages and are 
flocking to the city. The aiij 1s oppress
ive, your nose bums. Are we going to 
diè asphyxiated? What has tomorrow 
in store for us? A flow of lava, a 
rain of stones or a) cataclysm from the 
sea? Who can tell? Will give you 
my thoughts if I must die.”

EXCURSION PLANNED.

Special trains began arriving today I of numbers, 
from different parts with the provin- the miners are determined, he says, 
cial governors. Alcades and all the arid he has^no feat* of a break in the 
civil officers who could get away from) solid stand of the men. 
their posts are already here, 
believed that at least 20,000 people ftom 
the provinces will be here tomorrow.
The New York and Florida steamers I CONNVILLE, Pa., May 20. — The 
arrived today and 1 had big passenger I breakneck reservoir near here, in the 
lists. Another delegation from Senor I mountains, broke early this morning 
Palma’s neighborhood of Central Val- and the five million gallon lake flooded 
ley, N. Y., has arrived here to witness White Run Valley, sweeping away 
hie inauguration. His eldest son, Jose, houses, railroads and bridges, bams, 
was also on board. / | fencea and croP"- As far 88 known no

lives were lost. The damage is estimated 
at $200,000. The break was caused by a 
cloudburst.

MOUNTAIN.
ties of the Green 

Consolidated 
nt is being carried 
he feature now under 
g of the two-compart- 
ien the extensive ore 
ist year by diamond 
aft is below the 350 
:he management will 
i to whether drifts 
e 400 feoti, level or the 
[for another 100 feet 
ng ia commenced, 
fee obtained from the 
I the respective corn- 

exception of those 
crews at the Giant 
which scarcely! affect 
With more than 900 

be mines of thei Roes- 
lifflcult to understand 
qmistic element finds

It is a city

Louis It is
RECOVERING THE BODIES.

Eight dead were first recovered and 
these were sent to Coal Creek. Twenty- 
six more were soon found. They were 
not disfigured beyond identification, and 
each corpse, as lt was home from the 
mouth of the gigantic tomb, was sur
rounded by eager crowds of relatives 
of the men who were entombed. The 
mine was not on Are except in remote 
portions, and all bodies perhaps may be 
reached before daylight.

CAUSED BY CLOUD BURST.

i

PRESIDENT LOUBET.A St. Pierre paper of May 3rd an
nounces that an excursion arranged 
for the next day to Mont Pelee had Steps Foot on Russian Soil—Is Every

where Warmly Received. NO HITCH IN COMBINE.SENSATION CREATED THE TEXAS TORNADObeen postponed as the crater was in
accessible, adding that notice would 
be Issued when the excursion would PETERHOF, Russia, May 20.—The 

Imperial yacht Alexandra arrived here 
at noon from Croostadt. President Lou- 
bet led the way ashore and shook hands 

FORT DE FRANCE, May 19—AI with the assembled grand dukes and 
party from here has gone to St. Pierre | officials. The president and the czar 
on the British croiser Indefatigable, then entered carriages, were driven, to 
carrying with them coffin* toq the pur- the railroad station and proceeded on 
pose of recovering the bodies of the the Imperial train to Tzarskoe-zelo. 
family of Thomas T. Prentto, the late The president’s deception everywhere 
United States consul at that place, was markedly warm, 
who were killed in the disaster. The TZARSKOE-ZELO. Russia, May 20. 
interment of the remains will take —President Loubet visited their ma- 
place here and will be conducted with Jeeties at the Alexandrowski palace 
military honors. amd conversed with them for a quar-

The Indefatigable brought 120 tone ter at an hour. The czarina showed 
ot supplies. [herself veity gracious to the president

of France. She referred to the pleas
ure her visit at Compiegne, France, 

There was another erkiption from I had afforded her and presented the 
Pelee yesterday. Ashes fell here. The ladles of her suite to President Loubet, 
volcano Is still violently smoking and The czar also introduced the Busman 
there are no signs of its ceasing its ac- com* officials to him. Later in the ac
tivity. temoon the president visited the dow-

Tha United States croiser Cincinnati ager empress at Gatschlna, where he
i and United States government tug was met at the railroad stotiooi by the

'A Potomac will be stationed here indefl- czarewitch. President Loubet was deep-
” nitely. The Potomac will shortly go I iy touched by the dowager empress’
Vt to the island- of Guadeloupe to bring expressions of lively sympathy for

to this place the furniture, books, etc., France and returned to Tzarskoe-zelo
of the office of the United States con-1 in the afternoon.

, sul there, Louis W. Aymee.

take nlace.
LONDON, May 20.—There Is no hltott 

in the arrangements of the Atlantic 
shipping combi-'' """bite star Un» 
shareholders have unanimously accept
ed the Morgan offer.

The government has received assur
ances that the White Star will gladly 

the naval reserve agreement.

OUTSPOKEN ATTACK ON THE 

DANISH WEST INDIAN TREATY 
OBSTRUCTIONISTS.

GOLIAD WAS LITERALLY SWEPT 
FROM END TO END BY THE 

WIND.

BURY FAMILY, OF PRENTIS.

IT ANT FACTOR.
kg an effort Is made 
an idea of what Is be
lli the Rossland camp 
Industry generally. 

Uble to bring home to 
kgislators some ade- 
le needs of the great 
g interests there lei 
it to be set to the poe- 
ktute. Principal among 
ph the provincial ad- 
[ld contribute to the 
mining, which entails 
Fin every direction 
Inland country, is the 
Iniquitous mineral tax. 
[concessions should be 
ping industry tor the 
Iry would in the end 
pal to those conferred 
lot mining properties 
jased revenue accruing 
Itricts throbbing with! 
| stimulated trade, ad- 
pd continually expand- 
prosperity.

M. ALBERTI, MINISTER OF JUS
TICE, SAYS MINISTERS PREPAR

ED FOR DRASTIC MEASURES.

renew
at the expiration of the present three- 
years’ contract.

REPORTS SHOW THAT THE DAM
AGE FROM STORM WAS 

WIDESPREAD. REFRIGERATOR CARS.

To Coast and Kootenay Points Com
mences Next Monday.

WINNIPEG, Man., May 20.—Générai
CINCINNATI, Obi.. HA, ».-A «N £

rifle wind and rain storm, accompanied compajly.B reMgerator service to 
by» «Pont-Bwept over this lo- Kootenay, the Pacific coast and tnter-

of the dead shows that 28 whites per- lives* and "injuring many others. The ncMt^The^pec^’to^’rafrik
ished. The remainder ot the dead are fury of the storm continued only thirty . "f neriehable products,
negroes. Of the Injured lt to believed minutes, but the damage done to that £e more tender veg-
that 26 will die. In response to the ap- time wiU amount to more than a mil- ■ . on next-
peal of Governor Sayers subscriptions lion dollars to the business of Cincin- eta » _________________ __
have been raised in mqny ot the larger natl and as much more in other parts report UNFOUNDED,
cities and other necessities are now of the city and its suburbs. __
on the way here. Reports from various Prior to the unprecedented tailing of CanadlM1 surveyors Had Ret

rain dense clouds were seen to the lnat M_.mdsouth and the city became dark as moved Russian! Boundary Mound.
night. It was learned afterwards that ___ __ __ _ _ _thlre had been a waterspout on the VICTORIA. B_C May^-Pnvat» 
Lewisburg hills, to the southern sub- advices from “y.
urbs of Covington, Kentucky, and lt Richardson, sent north by the Unite® 
moved over the Kentucky suburbs Into States government to investigate a re
tins city, passing up the Mlama valley, Port that Canadian_suifveyo:ts tod re~ 
with damages reported as far as Day- moved an old Ruf*!^ . 
ton, Ohio, much storm damages are re- mound, is ^
ported, , 1 report was without foundation.

$1,060,000 DAMAGE DONE.1
COPENHAGEN, May 20.-1710 poli

tical campaign, which to expected to 
produce a ministerial majority in the 
Landsthtog next September, was open
ed today with a speech delivered by 
the minister of Justice, M. Alberti, who 
created a sensation, by, making an out
spoken attack on the Danish West In
dian treaty obstructionists. He added 
that If the elections failed to wipe out 
the small rightist majority, the min
istry was prepared for the drastic 
measure of dissolving the Landsthtog, 
sending home even "the members ap
pointed by the king for life. At all 
events, the treaty would be ratified. 
The government would not tolerate 
any further dishonorable tactics on the 
part of the opposition.

GOLIAD, Texas, May 20.—Ninety- 
two are dead and 108 Injured as the re
sult of the terrible work of Sunday’s 
tornado. The town was literally swept 
from end to end by the wind and 160 
houses were demolished. A revised list

Terrific Wind and Rain Storm at Cin
cinnati, Ohio.MONT PELEE STILL ACTIVE.

ti

'*/

portions of the state show the damage 
from the storm was widespread. At Ben 
Hur three perains, all colored people, 
were killed.

BOERS MAKE, ATTACK.
FOOD SUPPLIES.

PARIS, May 19.—M. L’Hueri-e, the 120 Boers Were Repulsed and Vanher- 
governor of Martinique, has sent the | den Was Killed,
following cablegram to M. DeCrais,, 
the colonial minister, dated Fort De MIDDLEBURG, Cape Colony, May 
France- “I have informed the popu- 20.—The town of Aberdeen, about seven 
lation that supplies by the U. S. S. miles south of Mlddleburg, was at- 
Dixie and steamers Fontanabelle and tacked on Sunday last by l20 Boera 
Madiana will arrive here today. The| who were repulsed and Vanherden was
cargoes of these vessels .will be ex- killed.

/HANGED. INSTANTLY KILLED.
, VICTORIA, B. C., May 20.—A Japan- _ , ...
ese steerage passenger of the steamer QUEBEC, . jay 20.—Judge Andrews 
"Glenogle" fell from the hold ot that at 2 p. m./.decided * Gaynor and 
steamer, which Is lying at the outer Greene that -aust remain in Que- 
wharf, and wae Instantly killed. bee in charge of Quebec officers.

GAYNOI AND GREENE.
’assed Sentence Yes- 
quette for June 3.

C„ May 12.—Poquet- 
Legeree recently at • 
today sentenced by 
be hanged at Kam-

ri >7??

;
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RAILWAY colllision.

Are Killed and a 
Dozen Injured.

, similar condition, and other 
discoveries have been made, 

being rapidly cleared.
been

found In a 
sickening 
The district Is 
A number of patients 
brought to the city, 
are suffering from 
caused by the stones 
volcano, and the

burned by the lava thrown up

EIGHT MEN 
WERE KILLED

ISLAND OF 
ST. VINCENT

Four Passengers

have
LINCOLN, Neb., May 17.—Word has 

reached here that an eastbound pas
senger train on the Montana line of 
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy rail- 

collided with a stock train this

Of these many 
fractured skulls 
thrown from the 

majority of them
i FRO

imorning at Cyannls, Neb. Four passen- 
killed and a dozen Injured.

were 
with the vapor. The latest telegraphic news of the 

world, and devotes special attention 
to the mining and general interests 
of the Kootenays. Sample copies for
warded to any address on application.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
DAILY MINER.

IT CONTAINSgers were Com mo 
Eve

Most Fatal Riot in the 
History of Atlanta, 

Georgia.

another convulsion.New Crater of Soufrière 
Volcano-Lake Has 

Disappeared.

another dispatch.thereTowards evening yesterday
small convulsion followed by 

of smoke, but this 
The weather Is line 

The

LINCOLN, Neb., May 17.—Four men 
were killed and four others Injured In 
a collision on the C. B. & Q. near Hy- 
annis, Neb., early today.

The dead are: Wm. Ray, Tecumseh, 
Neb.; W. W. Pitts, El Dorado Springs, 

. rn- .... , , Mo.; M. Tuttle, Whitman, Neb.; John
The Police and Militia| Cox> strong city, Kas.

All the Injured have been removed 
The collision occurred

was a
a small discharge 
caused no alarm, 
and the excitment Is abating, 
bed of lava in the Windward district 
is still hot. The abyss, 500 feet deep 
and 200 feet wide, which existed be
tween Langley Park and Rabacd, is 
filled with lava end the physical fea
tures of the mountain on either side 
are apparently more beautiful than be
fore the eruption.

EARTHQUAKES NOT GENERAL.
circumstance connected

75c1 Per Month, by carrier 
, < Per Month, by mall.... 

S Per Year, by carrier .. 
Per Year, by mail.... 
Per Year, foreign ..........

60c All EyesStarvation Threatens In
habitants—Sickness 

Increasing.
/

OnHad All They Could 
Handle.

to Alliance.
mile east of Hyannis, between the 

Portland-Sti Louis flyer, 
and an extra stock train bound west 
with 25 carloads of cattle. There Is 
nothing to indicate

WEEKLY MINER.eastbound,
Per Half Year.................
Per Year —.................. .
Per Year, foreign .........

Invariably in advance.

2
I3who was re-

_. _ „ I sponsible for the trains beingATLANTA, Ga-, May 17. An e t ^ the 8ame track and no details as! to
by officers of the law to arrest negro j ra^e 0f speed at which either was

It was necessary to build

| A curious
vrNrrsTON Island of St. Vincent, with the eruption is that ^ earth- 
KINGSTON, island quakes were not general, notwtthstand-

Monday, May 12. Scl®n“_ lng the smallness of the island, while 
here from the British cbateau pelair the convulsions pre- 

Trinidad predict another vol- ceding the eruption of May 7th were 
St. Vincent within a almost continuous, every few hours.

In Kingston and Georgetown 60 shocks 
felt in four hours. Although at- 

. tended with smaller loss of life, the 
Vincent oy erupti<ms of La Soufrière was not less 

violent than that of Mont Pelee in the 
Island of Martinique.

(Special! 
HOUSE OF 1 

13.—The end ol 
nigh, and dull 
been shoved I 
to any Intel 
let alone a m 

At present a 
provincial elej 
every though! 
in that event! 
salvation of in 
upon which a 
it comes to pol 
mons are tool 
read over bills 
are so careless! 
politics would 
tion of tlye bill! 
and no one w 
pose their pass 
been of the ml 
Still down the 
commons they] 
formality of j 
pro forma cod 
'The same cad 

tested In deal 
The members 
paid at the r] 
and for that a] 
give proper sud 
brought down] 
resentatives on 
proper intered 
the country. II 
to be a prophe 
to foresee tha 
as soon as net 
in the house a! 
estimates hay 
one word of I 
circumstances 
without the ] 
tion and the fd 
critics will no] 
of the house e 
back benches 
well as in the 

Never in th 
ment of Cana 
an indecent ha 
ter how the wi 
goes undone, a 
senate is so p 
excellency com 
Sir Mackenzie 
that he for on< 
ure without fi 
nation. The u 
ing good wor 
passed the cq 
vestigation. Q 
to the Immig 
was so drafte 

' less to the a 
enacted. The 
prevent the A 
aminers dumj 
who they do 
good United S 

Already this 
treal there hi 
grants intend 
States by wa 
American imn 
themselves Cl 
being disease* 
less and some 
money, yet he 
will stay till 
by friends in 
The departm 
regulations to 
did not cover 
act was inten 
ment to read 
drawn as to 
mark. Every 
spoke on the 
the governme 
the Speaker I 
nounced the 
After some tt 
mittee the bll 
as the Unite) 
purpose.

Another bil 
emments in 1 
les power to 
roadway pur 
for the impi 
made so tha! 
have to be pi 
movements. ' 
affect Brltist 
other part o 
passed.

This bill am 
tion Act, by 
stead of one- 
ed to the pro 
ed. Last yi 
ceived $40,50 
highest amoi 
received a bo 
done yet tl 
to the rep< 
of the Chlnt 
sion. From 
will remain i 

The estima 
and several 
main to be 
able that th 
on Thursday 
a summary i 
too soon to 
turn out to 
and un fruit 
Canada eve 
ever, the bi 
ability mak 
of this yeai 

As soon a 
will be a ge 
lsters to En 
excuse, eitl 
are going 
J. I. Tarte, 
Wm. Patel 
Fitzpatrick. 
Puttee are

-L
B. W. I., 
who have come 
Island of 
canlc eruption on

: outlaws who had been barricading going, 
themselves in a store Resulted today track around the wreck, and this has 
in, the most fatal riot in the hjstory of indefinitely delayed the arrival of the 
the city. Eight men were killed, in- express train, which was due here 
eluding three policemen, a white ctti-| shortly after noon, 
zen and four negroes. Six people, | 
black and white, were woundecL 

The most exciting scenes prevailed 
at the place of disturbance and all 125 Families Rendered Homeless—Los 
available policemen, with the military I Will Require Years to Repair.
called out by the governor, had all they
could do to keep down a general riot. HOULTON, Maine, May 17.—What 

An entire bldck of buildings was proved to be the most disastrous con- 
burned before the conflict, which be- Migration in the history of the town 

early this morning, was terminât- started at noon today, and before it
of the tragedy, was Me- was Anally gotten under control had of tne trageuy, was I deBtroyed the best part of the business

section, seventy-five residences and 
three churches, entailing a loss of $48,- 
400, only one-third of which is insured, 
One hundred and twenty-five families 
are rendered homeless and the loss 
to the town is one which will require

r

► a college course at St. Martin’s, New 
’ Brunswick. His friends in the church

LATE NEWS FROM ' ’ took the occaslon to present him with

« j r- oiir| TCD OITV i ► charm, Mr. Davies being an active 
| Ht olïILLItn VI I I , ► member of the Enterprise Lodge of

1 ► Trail. In appreciation of the efforts of 
* Miss Graves and her interest in churéh 

work as organist she was presented 
with a handsome gold bracelet. Miss 
Graves, with her parents, removed to-

sbort time.
CONTIUOUS AGITATIONS. were

handsome Knights of PythiasDESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
damage done to tit. 

the volcanic eruptions is now known 
considerably greater than was 
estimated. The present uneasi- 
the inhabitants of the island

The O

to be 
at first

THE LAVA OVERFLOW.
(Special to the Miner.)The area covered by lava here com

mues. The fact thatness of
Is increased by the continuous volcanic 
agitations of the craters. Friday morn
ing, May 9th, large stones and volcanic 
dust fell in the neighborhood of George- 

for. two hours, terrifying the peo
ple there. A cloud of hot vapor then 
passed over that port. Two eruptions, 
of less ma gnitude than the first, which 

Saturday,

TRAIL, B. C., May 15.—Word has 
been received here from Victoria an- day to Nelson.

J. G. Sullivan, engineer of construc
tion for the C. P. R. in British Colum
bia, is on the way to the Kootenay 

-j, ; country, and will return with his fam-
sary to crown grant the same. E or a j j]$r tQ ■^innipeg> where they will make 
long time there was at contention that. tbetr home. In connection with other

provisions of the, matters Mr. Sullivan will inspect the > 
i 900 foot tunnel on the loop between 
: Michel and Crow’s Nest lake, which has 

assessments of $100 each, there was been completed,' so far as the actual 
nothing in the act which made it com- excavating is concerned.
pulsory to record five assessments in oh- When the building of the Crow s 
pulsorj to Nest railway was first commenced,
der to secure a crown grant. The go d was started on the driving ot
commissioner at Nelson contended that < a long tunnel through a spur of the 

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 13.—Two of ^ wag necessary to record every assess- | mountain near the branches of Michel 
-Within! the big strikes Inaugurated lately were f creek. Unexpected difficulties were met- w officially declared ended today, the ment, which meant a fee ot ^ ov ^ ^ the work- as the mountain

, Picked off WOrkmen in both instances being the each one. Several provincial land sur vgd tQ be sandy and full of springs,
men on the outside with precision and ,nerg The carpenters to the number veyors then appealed to the minister Qne cave_ln followed another, and final- 
deadly effect. Every time a man Qf 50Q0 j^tum to work tomorrow at of mines, and he ruled contrary to a consultation of all the engineers 
showed himself he was shot 1» death. the mlnimum Wage of $3.50 per day, the holding of the gold commissioner. ^ the line waa held, at which it was 
The torch was finally brought into re-1 and 2soo structural iron workers will Then, when Hon. Smith Curtis be- decided to abandon the work, and a 
quisition, and amid the flames was regume work at 47 1-2 cents an hour, came minister of minés, he upheld the loop> which lengthened the line by nine
heard the crack of the rifles. The Thelr orjginai demand was 50 cents. view of the gold commissioner, and mileSj was substituted. This loop, how-
flames accomplished what the bullets ___________________ an order-in-council was passed to that eveT pr0Ved a constant source of
■failed to do. Before the riot — , n fioilTn effect, so that it a man did $500 worth trouble> as no solid roadbed could be ob-
was ended three officer^ had been shot! I] 111 I M I H L L 1 II VIIII I H Gf work at one time and applied for| a tajned> an(j a large force of men had
to death, one citizen had fallen with 1 |\V ill 111 Iv 1 rtl\ V U 111 crown grant it was first necessary to t0 be kept constantly employed keep-
a rifle in,his hands, four negroes were] I record five assessments. I ing the track clear. The present tunnel
killed and many were wounded. Dur- 1 now the lieutenant-govemor-ln- j was commenced fourteen months ago,

q ing the entire affray at least three tttftp WAY TO AT- council has revoked the order-in-coun- : and while it will not result in the
thousand shots were fired. The citi- ’ • . cil of March 5, 1900, with regard to shortening of the route, as planned

had joined the police, armed with | TEND CORONATION OF KING this interpretation, and! a crown grant by the first tunnel, it will do away with
will issue without the recording of the many difficulties now encountered. It 

EDWARD. I asseggments in such cases. Of course, will be some time before trains are run-
this has no bearing on the recording ning through, as the whole tunnel has to 
of assessments done annually in order be lined with concrete, no rock having 

Steamship Kohona Will Arrive in New A TERRIBLE CRIME—TWO CON- to keep the claim alive. The act says been encountered in its entire length.
York on 20th. . _ __ you shall do $500 worth of work, but& FERRY IS FLOATED.

’ STABLES MURDERED AND j does nPf say you shall do and record"
BODIES CREMATED. | $500 worth. It may have beefl that a

man’s claim was staked only two 
and in that time he would have

prises 16 square 
the loss of life and damage to property 
in St. Vincent were smaller than in 
Martinique is due to the position, of 
Le Soufrière and the smaller popula
tion o* the district. The mount over
hangs Sugar and Arrowroot estates 

couple of thinly populated vil- 
whose inhabitants were given

gan
ed. The scene 
Donald's property,
yards outside the city limits, 
county police first attempted to raid j 
the place alone, where the negroes had 
taken refuge, and later the city police 
were called upon for aid. Later the 
governor was appealed to and the mili
tia were ordered out.

decision innouncing an interesting 
connection with the recording of as-a few hundred

The mineral claims, necès-sessments ontown

and a 
lages,
warning of the approaching disaster 
and fled for their fives, but all the villa- 

who remained were killed.

while under the 
mineral act it was necssary to do fiveMay 10th,occurred on 

and from
years to repair.

then until today fire and 
smoke have been ascending at intervals 

the craters. Owing to the great 
it is impossible to approach the 

volcano from the leeward

gers
TWO STIKES ENDED.RELIEVING DISTRESS. BARRICADED NEGROES.

The officials of St. Vincent are busy 
and housing

In the barricaded store were three 
The store was a small ar-

from 
heat 
Soufrière

The Workmen in Both Instances Were 
the Gainers.relieving the sufferers 

the sick and homeless. The problem 
now facing the government is how to 
provide permanently for the natives 
who lost houses, lands and everything 
they possessed. Peasant settlements 
may be formed on the estates, the 
lands of which the government pos- 

the legal machinery to appro- 
is needed to assist

negroes.
senal, in which were a number of 
Winchester rifles and a small Gatling 

It was a rendezvous for a gang 
murderers

were sharpshooters, who

side.
SEVERAL FISSURES. gun.

of thieves and
beenInteresting discoveries have 

made in regard to the physical changes 
on St. Vincent resulting from the er
uptions. Several fissures have been ob- 

La Soufrière.
sesses
priate, but money

settlers to build houses thereon and 
to provide them with sustenance dur
ing the cultivation of their lands.

served on 
The estate of Walibous has disap

peared and has -been replaced by an 
inlet of the sea.

the

COMPLETELY BURNED.

MARTINIQUE ISLANDRichmond, an estate formerly adja
cent to Walibou, which was formerly 

, a flat and upon which were a number 
of laborers’ cottages, has been com
pletely burned, and out of the estate 
there now arises a large ridge of 
ground.

It is believed that the Rabbaci crater 
In the Windward district of the island, 
has also erupted.

WEARS A DARK CAP. GERM-CARRYING FLIES HAVE IN
From a distance La Soufrière, al-

though less violent, still wears a cap of FESTED THE CITY-STENCH 15_At the offlce8fid IS II™. “d^ay^ng _________

VOLCANIC DUST. ' that the steamer Korona, with the sur- recorded only two assessments. Then,
Volcanic dust fell here again y ester- FORT DE FRANCE, Island of Mar- vivors of the Roralma, left St. Croix I VICTORIA, B. C., May 16.—Another! he wanted to do the three additional

day, but fortunately there have been tlnlque- May 17.—United States Consul today and will proceed direct to New contingent from Australia going to assessments at one time, he was unable
also several heavy rain showers, which Amee Commander Thomas C. McLean, York. She will arrive here on the at- London to attend the coronation of to secure the drown grant unless he re
washed away the dust from the grass Lleuténant Commander J. C. Gilmore ternoon of May 19th or the morning 01 Bdward VII. arrived on the R. corded three more. The only objection
and restored the verdure of the fields. and other officers of the United States the 20th._____________________ - th„ „nilth this 10 thls was that the extra fees were

eT^r^d^d “N lines. ^ r Mssrrstry of Sti Vincent are seriously H £«£ ^^"^Td ,°S Minister Wu tiT^e Chinese Laws STîSSSSBiTSiÆSS oTJu^ia; I mineral act

S" ideTnti^he ^onsStte. ^e on Modem Lines. Hunti pernor ot British New
party found a large quantity of table ~—* , _ , I t tician of The Columbia river is rising at an

. , „ t -, . silver bearing the initials “M.” Portions PEKIN, May 14.-An mperial edict j ! unprecedented rate, and in the past 26
Ing classes, who are without homes, rock wlll have to be removed before has been issued appointing Wu Ting! New South Wales. These, were^the most ^ came up four feet. since this
without clothes and hungry. Nearly 1 thorough aearch can be made. The . Fang, the Chinese minister at Wash- n^ble on ^c big passenger and unt„ 6 p. m„ the rise
2000 deaths on this island have been re-Learchers found one body, the sex of ington, and Cheng Chia Peng, to pre- brought by the Miowera. was in excess of two feet, and when
ported. Bodies have been discovered in waR impoS8lble to determine, pare-a code of Chinese laws on modern fi^da They Md bren the immense volume of water from the
houses in life-like attitudes. These PJ®'| q-jjg buried beneath the rocks lines. „ Xi^ in A^t^ia and are of the lakes reaches Trail the rise will be
sent a gruesome sPe=“ J^^ have, it Is believed, been reduced to Wu Ting Fang will ptbbably Soon be mi-ting In^-ustre^ia^eando better in even more rapid. Already trees 50 and 
decomposed ^dies in many houses recalled to China to undertake this "Pinion ^hat they can do better ^ ^ ^ comlng down
“wifi preblbly bTneceltary for the EXPOSED BODIES BURNED. work. _____________________. T. Knelffs father and two sons, are! stream, together with an immense
authorities to bum these dwellings The French officials have burned most JENKINS IS CHAMPION. I being hunted by the police of Queens- amount of driftw
down. A British warship has arrived G, the exposed bodies, but the stench JENKINS IS I land for a terrible crime They mur- country It will not be necessary to
here from Trinidad. She brings provis- is intense. Within three days past im- CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 15.—1Tom dered two constables, Doyle and Dalke, launch the Trail fe y.
Ions for the relief of the sufferers. I mense swarms of germ-carrying flies jenkins tonight again demonstrated that burned the bodies and placed the em- mony in that connecti n will b

have infested the city, rendering explore ™”tbe superim of all men who have bers *“.*>« 8ad,dle bags of, P.^168 p®nsed ,wlth,’1 beCa"S®mJ
ne « vue n  horse, which was found some eight days afloat, in all probability, by tomor-
trted to conquer ltim in wrestling by ’ murder wa8 witnessed by a row evening. The outer stocks are al-
throwing Jim Harris as he agreed to I natjye After the kmlng the bodies ready partially submerged, and to- 
°’ wice minutes were dismembered, rolled in blankets, night David McAllister, the builder,

the firs • 1 and piaced in a hollowed rock, where took the precaution to make the boat
they were burned. After being burned, fa8t, anticipating a rapid rise before 
all the bones were broken into small morning. The hull is completely 
pieces with two hardwbod sticks and caulked and painted, and all that re- 
a large round stone like a cannon ball. | majn8 to be done is to attach the rig- 
The murderers went back to the scene

____ ______ _ , of the shooting and obtained the pack
HE DID NOT LOSE THE LIBEL j bag8 from the pack horse. They burned

ACTION, BUT IT COST HIM

HFTNTING FOR THE BODY OF U. 

CONSUL THOMAS T. 

PRENTISS.

zens
shotguns and rifles.

WITH THE SURVIVORS.

Trail’s new ferry boat was floated 
this evening and will be ready for op
eration tomorrow or Monday. It is a 
handsome boat, not so large as the old 
one, but much stronger, and built on 
better lines to resist the current. The 
cabl 
now

is of galvanized iron, is 
retched, and the first step

er-œbidlT) 
being-sti

of the company will be to put the recre
ation grounds across the river in good 
shape. The government will repair the 
road to Sayward, which will make an 
excellent drive of seven miles out of 
Trail, over a road as level as Columbia 
avenue. It skirts the banks of the Co
lumbia, and affords excellent fishing op
portunities at Beaver creek. The ferry 
will be a great convenience to prospect
ors from Rossland to the Ymir district, 
and wil open a section to travel which 
has been closed for the past three 
years. The ferry wil be operated under 
a lease.

Jured. RIVER RISING RAPIDLY.
DESTITUTION PREVAILS.

Destitution prevails among the labor-

FORESTES’ ENTERTAINMENT.
Court Trail, Independent Order ot 

Foresters, is arranging for its first en
tertainment, which will be in the nature 
of a burlesque initiation, together with 
a programme of minstrel numbers. 
The committee having the matter in 
charge is composed of Messrs. Devitt. 
Viets, Kamm. Worth, Stewart, Weir, 
Isley, Gill. Ball, Chapman, Shaw red 
Esling. The entertainment will take 
place in the latter part of June.

A FAREWELL GATHERING.
Several young people were guests last 

evening at the house of the Misses 
Grant-Fraser, to say farewell to Mrs. 
J. G. Sulivan and Miss Farrell, who 
have been residents of Trail for the 
past four years, and who have a host of 
friends in this city. Music, dancing and 
Ping-pong , contributed to a most en- 
poyable evening.

LAKE DISAPPEARED.
ation dangerous.

KINGSTON, Island of St. Vincent,
Tuesday, May 13.—No person has yeet 
been able to approach within eight 
miles of the new crater of the Soufrière! day retumed to the town from the in
volcano, but judging from what can terlor reported that little destruction 
be seen from a considerable distance wa8 done there, and that the country 
the lake at the summit of the mountain except in the immediate vicinity of 
has disappeared. The numerous fissures] tbe volcano, suffered little. ^ 
in the mountain sides continue to throw

INTERIOR SUFFERED LITTLE.
The members of a party which y ester-

! HENRY LABOUCHERE
ging.MADE CIRCUIT OF ISLAND.out vapor. ODD FELLOWS AT HOME.1

DENSE SMOKE. The French cruiser Suchet returned 
to Fort De France last evening, after 
having made a circuit of the island. 
She landed some supplies at various 
villages and took off some refugees. Im- 

quantitles of supplies, such as

the place where Doyle and Dalke had 
been slain and where their blood was, I at home to their friends Tuesday even- 
also the big log on which the bodies ing, and gave a very enjoyable dance 
had bee placed for dismemberment, and entertainment. About 35 couples

were present. A feature of the even
ing’s entertainment was a recitation 
by Past Grand H. M. Flint.

The local lodge of Odd Fellows were
During the afternoon of Monday a 

dense volume of steam and smoke arose 
from the volcano, and the whole is
land was covered by a peculiar mist.

The inhalation of obnoxious vapors. 
is increasing the spread of sickness, are being Prepared in thelChitted^tates. 
An ambulance corps from the Island of are not needed In the ls,and-Mart^lq"8 
Barbadoes has arrived here. Mutilated does not tow „ Bve^ safe
bodies are tied with ropes and drag- the relief that «■ comù» 
ged to the trenches, where they are bur- visible in the _ Is J** •
led. Sometimes bodies are cremated. I one Persons have be eleven

The local government is feeding and prlsonment forfive y_ ■
sheltering about 3000 refugees. Sub- women have been sentenced to 
scriptions for. the relief of the sufferers! three years for looting, 
are being raised in all the British West 
Indian islands.

KINGSTON, Island of St. Vincent.

HEAVILY.

UP THE LAKES.They went back to the,creek with the
_ ________________ ___ __ , pack bags, gathered up all they could

LABB^ SEEMS RATHER! TO ENJOY | o2 tbe remains and put them into bags
to carry away and conceal. It is pre
sumed the horse got away from them.

There has been a gradual diminution 
in the cases of bubonic plague reported 
at Sydney, N. 8. W., when the Miowera 
sailed for Victoria. The total number 
of cases reported in connection with 

Labouchere did not lose the libel ac-1 tbe preeent outbreak is 100. Of these 
tion brought against him by Mr. Cow-1 there have been 28 deaths, 87 have been 
en, the secretary of a club, it cost I discharged and 36 remain in the hos- 
Truth’s editor between £6000 and] PitaL , .
£7000. The fees of counsel alone 
amounted to £4000. This is nothing 

GRAND FORKS, B. C., May 1L— unusual to Mr. Labouchere. Some years 
A. C. Flumerfelt, assistant general ago he was sued fori libel as a result

, , __ ,___ , manager of the Granby Mining * of commenting on a London convent.
ually becoming settled. The most horrt- company, left today for Mon- He Won, but it cost him near!*. £10,-
fying details of the condition of the] treal. • 000. His Lambri Pasha cost him the
country, where thousands of cattle and] The water in both forks of the Ket- game amount.

tie river is falling and no further dan- 
, gei< of a flood is anticipated. House-position for several days during the =^dera wh08e dwellings were parti-

agitation, are repeated. Although the] aily submerged, are returning to their 
number of deaths in the island due to] dwellings, 
thq disaster is estimated, judging from 
the missing inhabitants, at 2000, up to 
the night of May 13th only 1268 bodies
had been buried. The undiscovered] Formerly Did Missionary Work in 
bodies are probably covered with lava.

' Amense
Several of the Trail residents have 

decided to take advantage of the ex- 
cusion to Deer Park and the lake points 
on Victoria Day. via the steamer Ross- 

of the Arrowhead

IT—A FEW INSTANCES ARE PARENTS WILL BE PROSECUTED.
Trail’s school trustees have resolved 

to take action against all parents who 
fail to comply with the law requiring 
their children to attend school. Par
ents of such children will first be noti
fied, and then if they do not comply 
will be proceeded against and fined in 
the sum of $20. This action is made 
necessary by the fact that several 
children have 
only violating 
feiting to the city the provincial peij 
capita grant.

NAMED. /land, the queen 
steamers. A special train will leave here 
at 8:30 a. m. There will be six hours at 
Deer Park and four at Edgewood. VLONDON, May 17.—Though Henry

TRAIL NEWS NOTES.
FROM GRAND FORKS.

Kettle River Is Falling—Further! Dam
age Not Anticipated.

Wesley Brock and Ed. Boulton are 
in the city from Grand Forks.

ladles of St. Andrew’s church jThe —, - 
will give an afternoon tea on Victoria
Day. , .

The Rev. Mr. Irvine has accepted 
a call to St. Andrew’s church, this city, 
and will enter upon his duties next 
Sunday. The new rector is from Van
couver, and has been engaged in or
ganizing courts of Foresters.

W. Percival and wife have gone to 
Eholt to reside.

B. H. Graves and family left today) 
for Nelson, where they will hereafter 
rteeide. »

The mission band of the Baptist 
at Rock Island

not been attending, not 
the school law, but for-FIRED FOUR SHOTS.May 17.—In the absence of further 

eruptions of the volcano of Soufrière 
the inhabitants of St. Vincent are grad-

Mlss Nina Danfarth Shoots and Kills 
Andrew J. Emery.

CR1AIG-SMITH.
Last evening at the residence of Mrs. 

Clark the Rev. Mr. Ball united in 
marriage John Craig, the well known 
merchant tailor of this city, and Miss 
Lillie Smith of Orillia, Ont. The cere
mony was witnessed only; by a few in
timate friends, and following it all sat 
down to suppert Mr. and Mrs. Craig 
have a host of friends in this city, as 
well as Rossland, where Mr. Craig 
formerly resided.

TENDERED FAREWELLS.
At the home of Mrs. Grey Pond a 

farewell social was given last evening 
in honor of Rev. Mr. Davies, pastor of 
the Baptist chttrch, and Miss Gertrude

gees east in a tew days and will take

SOUTH FARMINGTON, Mass., May 
18.—Shortly before midnight Andrew J. 
Emery was shot dead at his home at 52 
Hartford street oi$ the outskirts of this 
town by Miss Nina Danforth of West 
Newton. The motive is unknown. The

human corpses lay in a state of decora- ]
AN IMPENDING CLASH.

WASHINGTON, D. C.. May 17.—The. , .
navy department was today informed sflrl is under arrest and has confessed 
of the departure of the gunbqat Ma- to having done the shooting. FouK 
chias from Colon for Bocas del Toro.l shots were fired from a 32-calibre re

volver. Three of them took effect.
REV. JOHN W. STEPHEN.

church picnicked 
Tuesday.

L. J. D. Berg is in Greenwood.
Last night’s thunder storm played 

havoc with & number! of ’phones.
Richard Coleman, of the 

Coleman, Strachan & Co., 
business in Eholt.

where advices to the state department 
indicate another Impending clash be
tween the liberal and government 
forces.

GERMAN RED CROSS.British Columbia.
$BERLIN, May 15.—The empress has 

Invited the German Red Cross Society 
to attend a meeting today for) the pur- 

VANCOUVER, B. C„ May 17—The|,pose of issuing a circular asking con- 
New Westminster lacrosse team won | tributions for the relief of the victims 
from Vancouver today by a score of | of the volcanic eruptions in the West

Indies.

87 CORPSES. TORONTO, May 16.—Rev. John) W.
In a small shop which was opened | Stephen has been called to the Church 

three days after the eruption 87 de- of the Covenant, Presbyterian, Avenue 
caying corpses were discovered, and | Road, from St. Andrew's, Winnipeg, 
not one of them was recognizable. In He graduated a year ago from Knox 
the dwelling house of the manager of College and has done missloiDaryj work 
one of the estates 30 corpses were in British Columbia.

firm of 
is doingLACROSSE GAME.

next week IMrs. Linton will remove 
to Nelson.

the organist. Mr. Davies
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GRAND FORKS 
INUNDATED

lty. At the Puerta del Sol no cheer was, 
raised, until the king arrived there, 
when he received an ovation, mainly, 
however, from the spectators who 
packed the windows and balconies. 
There were some cheers from the peo
ple in the streets and hats were wav
ed, but many men did not even un
coven their heads.

SMILED CONTINUALLY.
King Alfonso, who was seated on the 

right of his mother, smiled continually 
and acknowledged the cheers, bowing 
and waving his white gloved hand out 
of the window of the rtoyal coach. 
There were a number of minor acci
dents due to the rushes of the crowds, 
hut no fatalities were reported.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

CROWNING 
OF ALFONSO

MANY PEOPLE 
ARE INJURED

APPEALS DECIDED.NEWS LETTER 
FROM OTTAWA

e
Carload of Kootenay Lumber Shipped 

to Minneapolis.

NELSON, B. C., May 16.—A telegram 
was received from Ottawa tonight an
nouncing that the appeal of Fawcett 
vs. C. P. R. before the supreme court 
of Canada had been dismissed.' Action 
was brought through the death of Con
ductor Fawcett, who was killed at 
Robson nearly two years ago.

In the appeal of Manly vs. Collom, 
the decision of the supreme court of 
British Columbia was reversed, the ap
peal of the defendant Collom being al
lowed. The case was regarding the ad
vertising of a fractional mineral claim 
adjoining the Arlington mine, Manly 
resting on a certificate of work against 
the claim of improvements.

At a meeting of the Kootenay Lake 
Hospital board it was decided that in 
future no private wards patients should 
be accepted until they put up a legal 
guarantee for the Unie they might be 
in the hospital for all expenses and 
fees.

A car of lumber was shipped direct 
from here to Minneapolis, Minnesota, 
having been purchased by the agent 
of some of the large lumber dealers of 
that city. The shipment consisted of 
undressed yellow pine, of which there 
is a shortage in Minnesota for doors 
and sash. The agent is purchasing trial 
shipments at a number of western 
points, both in Canada and the United 
States, to see which will be the best 
point for permanent supply.

4!
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Madman Approached the 
Royal Carriage—No 

Arms Found.

Lard Refinery of Armour 
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Fire.
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Ontario Elec

tions.

$8 25 MADRID, May 17.—A madman ap
proached the royal carriage as their 
majesties were leaving the palace, 
thitew, off his hat and said he wanted 
to marry the Infanta Isabella. He was 
arrested. The man gave his name as 
Josef Puiz. He said he( wasl 23 years of

MADRID, May 17,-The splendid «f from the province of
.. . .Alicante. He was evidently crazy and

ceremonies In connection with the at- tbe commiggary of police that the 
tainingr of his majority by King Al- infanta Marla Teresa, who was in the 
fonso today were attended by an. in- royal carriage (not the, Infanta Isabel-
cident which, while insignificant In it- la)l had Promised to marry him. He 

A took advantage of the occasion, he
self, for the moment created consi er- endeavor to speak to her bro-
able excitement among those who wit- ther, the king, in order to demand 
nessed it, and in the chamber ofl depu- that he grant him, Puiz, her hand, 
ties, wW the story first arrived in a When the prisoner was searched no

. . . arms were found in his possession, butmore sensational form than the facts he had ,n ^ pocket a plece of
warranted.* in which he declared his love for the

It appears that just as the royal Infanta Maria Teresa, 
coach emerged from the Plaza de Ara- °n arriving at the chamber It de- 

, veloped later that the king whisperedmas into the square in front of the t<j thg president of the houae and the
palace, amid the sound of cannon, a latter turned pale. When the king en- 
young man among the sightseers sud- tered the hall the president cried to
denly pushed through the crowd with those present: “Be reassured; a mad-
his hat in one hand and holding out- man or a miscreant has attempted an 
’stretched in the other a paper. Before outrage on the king. Happily no in-> 
he reached the door one of the grooms, jury was done. The criminal was ar- 
who was walking behind the coach, rested."
and at the same time other state The whole assembly then burst forth 
lackeys and equerries, hurried tt> the into a frantic and prolonged ovation, 
scene and quickly overpowered! him, ■
though not before the disturber had re
ceived a severe mauling. The prisoner 
was taken to the guard room of the 
palace, where he was interrogated. The 
letter he had in his hand proved to 
be an address to the king, stating that 
the Infanta Maria Teresa, who was 
with the king in, the royal coach, had 
promised him her hand, and begging 
the king, as the brother of the infanta, 
to accede to the marriage. The pris
oner wasl carefully searched and! it was 
found! that he carried no weapons; and 
his crazy remarks regarding the In
fanta Maria Teresa left no doubt as 
to his mental Condition.

TREMENDOUS OVATION.

6 25
10 25

$1 50
2 50
3 50

(Special to the Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C., May 16—The 

North Fork and the West Fork of Ket
tle river, which unite here, are on the 
rampage. They overflowed their banks 
early this morning and a considerable 
section in the lower portion of the 
city is submerged to a depth of from 
two to six feet. After rising all day 
the waters tonight are slowly receding. 
Many houses were flooded, but the 
damage will not be serious, as the oc
cupants had ample time to remove their 
carpets and furniture. Altogether it 
was one of the most exciting days In 
the city’s history.

The county traffic bridge at Curlew 
Wash., was swept away and the wreck
age floated past here early this after
noon.

The present flood surpasses all prev
ious inundations. Both rivers have been 
steadily rising during the past week, 
but no apprehension -was felt, as the 
period of high water does not usually 
occur until the end of May. However, 
the warm weather that has prevailed 
for nearly forty-eight hours caused 
the snow in the mountains to melt 
puickly, with the inevitable result. 
The swollen mountain streams emptied 
their contents into the raging rivers, 
which soon overflowed their banks and 
invaded 'all ‘the adjacent -slow-lying 
lands. The waters began to rise ap
preciably at 2 o’clock this morning, and 
at daylight had inundated the North 
addition, opposite the Granby smelter, 
as, well as the Ruckle addition. The 
residents of these sections were not 
slow to begin the work of removing 
their furniture. In some instances 
others more resolute stuck to their 
dwellings and moved upstairs. Before 
9 o’clock the water had reached A. 
higher point, and two hours later some 
of the streets a block away from the 
river were submerged. One or two fit 
stances people had to be taken from 
their houses in boats. Several ferryman 
did a thriving trade. Before mid-day 
the novel spectacle of boats sailing 
across lots was witnessed.

The Ruckle addition is completely 
submerged, and resembles a large lake. 
The water nearly reached the flooring 
of both city bridges. A number of small 
sheds and out-buildings were carried 
away.

CHICAGO, May 16.—The lard refin
ery of Armour & Co. was destroyed by 
Are tonight, and during the fire a num
ber of accidents occurred by which 
"many people were injured. The num
ber of dead and wounded is a matter of 
conjecture as yet, the estimates run
ning all the way from five to twenty- 
five The fire drew a great crowd to 
the Stock Yards and it is estimated 
that at least 10,000 persons were gath
ered around the burning .building to 
watch the progress of the flames. There 
are several viaducts near the yards at 
a height of 23 feet from the ground, 
and upon these points of vantage the 
people gathered. One of the viaducts 
ends near the large reflnerv, and from 
the north of the viaduct a hog run, 
300 feet long, extends to the plant of 
Armour Co. While this was densely 
crowded with people about 200 feet 
of it gave way, precipitating all who 
stood upon it to the ground. The fire
men instantly abandoned all efforts to 
save the refinery, which was already 
doomed, and devoted themselves to the 
work of rescue. The viaducts are not 
elaborate affairs, and there was not a 
great amount of wreckage from which 
to disentangle the victims, and all were 

BRADSTREET’S REPORT FOR THE| taken out within a few minutes.
Beside the lard refinery was another 

large building, put up during the last 
two months, and the buildings, exclu
sive of the machinery they contained, 
were valued at $150,000.

(Special Correspondence.) 
HOUSE OF COMMONS, Ottawa, May 

13.—The end of the session is drawi-g 
nigh, and during the week work has 
been shoved through without regard 

interest of the country.
St. Martin’s, New 
mds in the church
* present him with 
(nights of Pythias
* being an active 
lerprise Lodge of 
bn of the efforts of 
r interest in church 
lie was presented 
gold bracelet. Miss 
brents, removed to-

to any
let alone la mere regard for decency.

At present all eyes are fixed on .ne 
provincial elections in Ontario, md 

thought seems to be centeredevery
in that event, as though the eternal 
salvation of the whole world depended

1 GREAT FALLS.

Suffers From One of Worst Storms It 
Ever Experienced.

upon which side won the day when 
it comes to polling. Meantime the com
mons are too busy to even carefully 
read over bills offered by Sifton, which 
are so carelessly drawn that no baby in 
politics would pass them. The Intui
tion of the bills referred to is excellent, 
and no one would for a moment op
pose their passage, but the drawing has 
been of the most utterly careless type.
Still down they came and through the 
commons they went, without even the 
formality of more than cursory and 
pro forma consideration in committee.

The same carelessness has been mani
fested in dealing with the estimates.
The members of the house are now 
paid at the rate of $1500 per annum, 
and for that amount they should either 
give proper supervision to the estimates 
brought down, or make room for rep
resentatives of the people who will tal e 
proper interest in the legislation of 
the country. It does not require a man 
to be a prophet, or a son of a prophet, 
to foresee that in future years, if not 
as soon as next session, men will arise 
in the; house and state that this year's 
estimates have been passed without 
one word of comment, that under no 
circumstances should have been* passed 
without the very strictest investiga
tion and the fullest investigation. These 
critics will not be confined to one c.'de 
of the house either, but will be on the 
back benches of the government as 
well as in the opposition ranks.

Never in the history of the parlia
ment of Canada has there been luch 
an indecent haste to get away, no nat
ter how the work is done, or how much 
goes undone, as is shown this year. The 
senate is so particular as to when his 
excellency comes down to prorogue, and 
Sir Mackenzie Bowel has given notice 
that he for one, will not pass any meas
ure without full discussion and expla
nation. The upper house has been Ic
ing good work these days. Two bills 
passed the commons without even in
vestigation. One was an amend.lent 
to the Immigration Act, and this bill 
was so drafted as to be positively use
less to the government when it was Bradstreet’e will say of the Canadian I the two ports In
enacted. The aim of the bill was to trade: Canadian trade is more ac-1 northern army consequently will soon 
prevent the American immigration ex
aminers dumping in Canada the culls 
who they do not think fitted to make 
good United States citizens.

Already this year in the port of Mon
treal there have been some 700 immi
grants Intending to enter the United 
States by way of Canada, whom the 
American immigration doctors, who are 
themselves Canadians, have refused as 
being diseased. Many of these are help
less and some have neither friends 
money, yet here they are and here they 
will stay till they are either removed 
by friends in their old homes or die.
The department of the interior had 
regulations to. prevent this, but the act 
did not cover the regulations. The new 
act was intended to enable the depart
ment to reach all classes, but was so 
drawn as to utterly fail to reach the 
mark. Every lawyer in the senate who 
spoke on the matter, including among 
the government -senators such men as 
the Speaker and Hon. Mr. Beique, de
nounced the bill as absolutely useless.
After some three considerations in com
mittee the bill has been made as strong 
as the United States act for the same 
purpose.

Another bill gave the provincial gov
ernments in Manitoba and the Territor
ies power to take a man’s ground for 
roadway purposes on only paying him 
tor the improvements. This has been 
made so that now the land taken will 
have to be paid for, as well as the im
provements. This week a bill which will 
affect British Columbia more than any 
other part of the Dominion, has been

I passed.
I This bill amends the Chinese Immigra

tion Act, by giving one-half moiety in- the United States. It is their desire 
stead of one-quarter of the duty collect- that a special national convention of

■ ed to the province in which it is collect- the United Mine Workers of America
■ ed. Last year British Columbia re

ceived $40,600 as its share, the next 
highest amount going to Ontario, which 
received about $2000. Nothing has been 
done yet this session to give effect 
to the report and recommendations 
of the Chinese and Japanese commis
sion. From appearances that report 
will remain unacted on until next year.

The estimates are nearly all through 
and several government bills alone re-

I main to be passed, so that it is prob-
I able that the house may be prorogued 

on Thursday next. It is too soon to give
I a summary of the session, but it is not
ky too soon to say that the session will
I turn out to be one of the most useless

and unfruitful that the parliament of 
Canada ever passed. Next year, how-

E ever, the bill of fare will/ln all prob
ability make up for the/shortcomings 
of this year. ' ,

As soon as the session is over there 
will be a general departure of the min
isters to England. All who can find any

■ excuse, either in business or health, 
are going over. Amongst them Hon.

■ J. I. Tarte, Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon.
Wm. Paterson and the Hon Charles 
Fitzpatrick. Messrs. Ralph Smith and 
Puttee are also going over.

gineer of construc- 
B in British Colum- 
f to the Kootenay

GREAT FALLS, Mont., May 16.— 
One of the worst storms in the history 
of Great Falls stituck the city yester
day. Three inches of rain fell in four 
hours. The basements of many of the 
stores are filled with water to a depth 
of 10 feet. Over 300 people are home
less. Several miles of the track, of the 
Great Northern hallway are washed 
out and the entire tenderloin district 
is inundated.
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AFFAIRS IN HAÏTI
a WEEKLY CLEARINGS SITUATION IS STILL CALM—THE

IMPERIAL GUARD OCCUPY
k, as 
kr and full of springs, 
led another, and final- 
|of all the engineers 
leld, at which it was 
pn the work, and a 
Lened the liife by nine 
luted. This loop, how- 
Iconstant source of 
6 roadbed could <bc ob- 
[ge force of men had 
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er. The present tunnel 
fourteen months ago, 
El not result in the 
le route, as planned
l, it will do away with 
I now encountered. It
before trains are run- 

Ihe whole tunnel has to 
pcrete, no rock having 
1 in its entire length.

THE PALACE.
WEEK ENDING MAY 15 WITH 

PERCENTAGES. ORDER GIVEN TO PLUNDER THE

RESIDENCE OF MINISTER
CANADIAN TRADE ACTIVE, BUT 

WARM WEATHER IS ONE 

THING NEEDED.

HAYTIEN REVOLUTION. OF INTERIOR.
A Mob Attacked the Palace—Several 

Were Killed. MADRID, May 17.—The royal party
Reached the chamber of deputies a few port AU PRINCE, i Hayti, May 15.

— I -ej " «■$ rsa: -™* — °>«* *■“-
NEW YORK, May 16.—The following here last night. At about 10 p. m. a dous ovation, which he smilingly ac- dues sailed this afternoon, taking for- 

are some of the weekly clearings as mob attacked the palace, but the riot- knowledged. King Alfonso at the time mer President Sam and hiis wife into
h- -RraHatreet’s for the week ers wer flred on by the guard and even- of the incident showed no agitation, exlle compiled by Bradstreets for the wee*| gome Qf ^ attack_ though his mother and the Infanta Ma, * . T Af the

ending May 15, with percen ges ing> par^y were killed or wounded, ac-1 ria Teresa were naturally alarmed for
increase and decrease, as compared COrding, to report, but thei actual caeu- a moment, but were soon reassured, general staff, the sons of General Sam 
with the corresponding week last year:] alties cannot be ascertained, owing to Thé crowd of thousands of perbons and many senators and deputies have

the dlstuilbed state oil affairs. I gatheffed in the square gave the king jeft port Au Prince for Cape Hayti.
A number of delegatee from the a great reception as the coach moved situation here this afternoon is

southern towns of Hayti have arrived on. Until the royal party reached the
here, with the intention of forming an-1 chamber of deputies nothing was still calm. The imperial guard con- 
other provisional government.. The I known by the spectators along the rest tinues to occupy the palace, and the 
revolutionists in the north have reject-1 of the route of the incident that had chief of the guards. General Darius
ed the overtures made to them, with just occurred, and perfect equanimity I Hlppolyte- promises to maintain order GRAND FORKS, May 16.—The North 
the object, of averting civil war. They] grtevailed. Fork and West Fork of the Kettle
took this action after raising a loan! u. S. ENVOY CÜRRI. nere. river, which unite here, have over-
of $60,000, guaranteed by the customs . 1 All the cities of the south and west flowed their banks and flooded a con-
receipts of Cape Hay tien, and Conative, Alfonso was most noticeable for hiai ^ Hayti ^ ln accoid with the pro- slderable portion of the low-lying lands

their hands. The I demeanor during the c«imomfofj»h-govenunent. A number In this vicinity. The warm weather, of 
ing the oath to uphold the constitution. ^ ^ few daya cauBed snow in the

weather is the one | begin Its march on Port Au Prince. I Dr. J. L. M. Curri, the United States of armed men were ordered today I mountajng to meit quickly and the 
thing needed. Industry is active and The members of the diplomatic I envoy, who was well placed and able I to plunder the residence of Tancrede I watera came down with a rush. Both 
railroads and transportation lines are corps and the national bank have pro- to watch the proceedings closely, said Auguste, the former minister of the In- rivers have been rising since 2 o’clock 
generally active. tested against the loan made to the afterwards that no one could have terlor> wbjcb is situated in the vicin- this morning. Houses along the banks

Montreal reports larlge shipments to ilevolutlonlsts. It is feared that the! had an inkling from the king’s manner ,ty ^ ^ French legation. But the are partially Submerged and have been 
the Northwest, while ocean steamship situation will become more critical to- that anything extraordinary was hap- p;llage of the house was prevented by temporarily abandoned. Within the city 
business is heavy. Jobbers are going morrow on the arrival of Fouchard and penlng. King Alfonso bowed gra- ^ enerKetlc protest by the French limits exciting scenes were witnessed, 
slowly as regards fall trade. Cotton Seneque Pierre, two leaders who have! ciously td those present, and bore hlm- I when the flooded residents started re-
manufacturers are following the Amdr- been in exile at Kingston, Jamacla. self with much manliness. He deliver- ------------------------------------ moving their household effects. Tonight
lean market prices. I An attempt was made yesterday to] ed the oath with greet distinctness and | MONT PELEE ACTIVE. I the water is receding.

Toronto is equal to last year, but I plunder the residence of Admiral Kil- put considerable expression into the 
cool weather prevents the Increase that lick, who declared himself in favoil of words, acting throughout in an mtel- La goufriere on St. Vincent Is Quiet— 
was expected. Stocks of manufactur- the revolutionists and wentj north with| ligent and self-possessed way. | Anxiety Prevails,
ed goods are light. his two ships, but the authorities inter-

Manitoba’s wheat acreage will show vened and saved the house from the 
a large increase, and the outlook for j rioters, 
trade was never so bright.

On the Pacific coast things are slow, 
but a slightly cheerful tone is percept
ible.

Failures for the week number 22, 
against 22 last week and 24 in this 

Clearings for the

l

Montreal, $21,550,983; Increase, 5.7. 
Toronto, $15,794,485; increase, 16.6. 
Winnipeg, $2,910,282; increase, 57.L 
Halifax, $1,778,398; increase, 25.8. 
Vancouver, $861,154; decrease, 8.8. 
Hamilton, $873,345; decrease, 15.0. 
at. John., $832,866; increase, 10.4. 
Victoria, $624,009; decrease, 2.8. 
Quebec, $1,466,072; decrease, 7.6. 
Ottawa, $1,634,748.
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GRANBY SMELTER. mnor
During the week ended today .the 

Granby smelter treated 9549 tons of ore.
ENTERTAINMENT.
Independent Order of 

ranging for its first en- 
lich will be in the nature 
initiation, together with 
of minstrel numbers, 
having the matter in 

>osed of Messrs. Devitt, 
Worth, Stewart, Weir, 

11, Chapman, Shaw rnd 
ntertainment will take 
liter part of June. 
fELL GATHERING.

ie were guests last 
je house of the Misses 
to say farewell to Mrs. 
and Miss Farrell, who 

lidents of Trail for the 
l, and who have a host of 
city. Music, dancing and 
tributed to a most en-

PUIZ ARRESTED BEFORE._ _ _ _ ..,E#SS|ISSI liwS
and a box of sweetmeats. It is note- I ̂  volcano this doming Showers 0f I representing the Great Northern and
worthy in this connection that the clnderaj lasting- for twenty minutes the Kettle River Valley Lines, report-
question of presenting to the king and accompanied the activity. ’ ed to an adjourned general meeting last
queen or other members of the royal The people In the district of Lorrain, nlght that no agreement could be

„ ,, ,, ^ , .family petitions while they are out Marlgol> Salnte Marle and ^ Trinité I reached. After discussion the commit-
lone as outrageous. He himself had a| drivi„g [g quite common. Only last are panic stricken tee waa discharged and a new commit-
bill protecting them from liability fori Thursday the king was driving in the _____ tee appointed in its stead. Its members
acte of unauthorized agents, but Curtis’ clt when a WOTkingman stepped| from 6000 PEOPLE DESTITUTE. have authority to appoint a fifth
bill allowed them to empower men to| the 8idewalk, raised his hat and pre- | st, THOMAS. D. W. L, May 16.—A | member'

sented to the king a letter, which1 King dispatch was received here from the nn b,U wlU ^ klUed| Alfonso took smilingly and handed it island of St. Lucia today, saying that
HAZELTON, Pa.. May «.-The an-1 Tire government' had another cau- t0 an offlcer who WM wlth ‘mn‘ 

thracite mine workers in, convention eus today at which the question of a AFTER THE CEREMONY. I £nd Q^t yincmt, whlch^ brtogs ^
strike, guccgggor in leadership to Dunsmuir May 17.—Aftefl the crown- report that La Soufrière was quiet. The

I as canvanaeo. | |ner Gf King Alfonso the Queen Regent dust falling on St. Vincent Is at present
and' the prince and princess of the very slight, but terrible anxiety pre-.D .. . .
Austrian withdrew from the chamber vails, and it is feared that the present r0®;™' *“° on the steamer Anglia 
of deputies, where the ceremony took lull in the eruptions is only temporary.1„th® laylng ^bl* *2*!?
place, with the same ceremonial as The Potomac reports also that two .*® 8“va»_ arrived here today
marked their entry into the building, thousand persons have perished on St 
and the procession was reformed and Vincent up to the present time, “«Unw 
proceeded to the San BWanclsco church, that 6000 of the island inhabitants are V

, M _ . VICTORIA, B. C..- May 16.—Another! King Alfonso was met at the portal I destitute. I _°5 .thl cab*e Vfnc?u^T
be called as soon as practicable for the government caucus was held this morn-1 of the chtirch by the primate of Spahi A dispatch received today from Mar- Fanning island^about 3500
purpose of endeavoring to have all the lng> which is believed to have been and the cardinal archbishop -of San- Unique says that Mont Pelee is still l0^ 8V®‘Ch. The dnglto,
bituminous mine workere, both organ-1 leag harmonious than the previous one. I tlaro de Compostela (Jose Maria Mar- very active, and that a new volcano ,eL, nf “Tu section started 
ized and unorganised, involved in the The question of who should succeed yn de Héritera Y de la Igledia), and has broken out on the north side of ^ t» «oM the oable fthtoe
anthracite miners’ struggle. This an- Hon. nr. Dunsmuir as leader after the 2o bishops, all in magnificent robes, the mountain.
nemneement was officially made at I coronation was, it is understood, dis- U^e king took his seat on a throne ---------------- ---------- 1twi„» w ri.w
noon todayi by President John Mitchell, j cussed at some tongth. The rival| placed beelfle the altar, especially | WATCHES AND MEDALS. | " *ntu»t^u.f hTa
in a statement giving the result of the daims of Messrs. Prior and Eberts for erects ^ tr0Bt of the grand altar, " and suffered «^IderTbie damase but
deliberations of the delegatee m con- the position were canvassed, but the whence he was visible from all the As Rewards For Rescuing Crew of « ventlon. . | results were Sot altogether happy. | tribune erected aronad thq rotunda. a| American Bchooner. * |

If the special national convention is I “ I Te Deum was then chanted, accom- " I ptMm^r kW iat*r there- will be
called and the miners succeed In their MORE SLIDES NEAR KASLO. panled by a orchestA. I COPENHAGEN, May 17.—The United £îLîîjïï
object it will directly affect 449,0001 pameu uy a gnum w I states minister to Denmark, Marita two steamers operating from eithermen who are employed in and about Force at Rambler Mine Have Beenl CAPTAIN-GENERAL’S UNIFORM1. Swenson, has transmitted to the foreign e”d. New ^lond is antioimfora 
the coal mines of the country. Coal Laid Off-in Consequence. The king left the church with the I office her ethej^d watohes aadmedals, I connection trith the proporedAme^an
would soon become scaitee, and this! —— same ceremony as on his entry) sod re- suitably inscribed, sent by President! _____ i.iond but the other colo-
would ultimately result in the tieing (Special to The Miner.) turned direct to the palace. King Al-1 Roosevelt tor the captain and crew of interested are not agreeable,
up of railroad» and all sorts of indus- KASLO, B. C., May 16.—The Silver! fonso today, for the first time, wore the Danish steamer Antwerpen, Cap-1 -
tries that use large quantities of fuel. Bell „de’ came down ,„t night and the uniform of a captain-general, dark tato Anderson, ««rewards for reromng PREFERENTIAL TRADE.
It is doubted by some interested par- the fu„ force at the Rubier have blue, with gold facings and red silk the «‘-fated crew of the^American- r-tter reç
ues here who are closely watching, de- been laid off, pending the descent of all waistband, Atom which hung a sword schooner A. E. wnyiand on January
velopments that such a stupendous | the slides in the McGulgan basin. | and a steel helmet, with a white plume. | 31st iaat. 
movement could be brought about, for

sag}

MARTIN DENOUNCED IT. of

Was Outrageous.

(Special to the Miner.)week a year ago.
week aggregate $4,691,614, a decrease VICTORIA, B. C„ May 16.—Martin 
of 11 per cent from last week, but a| today termed Curtis’ bill re trades un-| 
gain of 11 per cent over last year.peop

A NEW TRUST.

This Knocks J. Pierpont Morgan, Silly | threaten and conspire and escape all 
—A Strike Trust. LOADING CABLE.

!For Section Between Vemcouver Island 
and Fanning Island.

VICTORIA, B. C., May 16.—Messrs. 
Taylor and Lucas of the Pacific Cable

r <Stoday, in order to win their 
unanimously decided upon a plan, that.
It carried into successful operation, 
would practically tie up the industries 
of the country, paralyse business and Question Discussed as to Who Should 
Inconvenience the people throughout I Succeed Dunsmuir.

THE LAKES.
he Trail residents have 
ke advantage of the ex- 
Park and the lake points I 
iy. via the steamer Ross- 
een of the Arrowhead I 
ecial train will leave here I 
•here will be six hours at I 
d four at Edgewood.

, MEWS NOTES, 
ck and Ed. Boulton aib 
>m Grand Forks, 
of St. Andrew’s churcli 
iftemoon tea on Victoria j

Jr. Irvine has accepted 
kmdrew’s church, this city, 
a* upon his duties next 
new reetorl is from Van- 

has been engaged in or- 
ts of Foresters.
1 and wife have gone td

and family left today,# 
here they will hereafter |

hand of the Baptist 
at Rock Island

GOVERNMENT CAUCUS. M

(Special to the Miner.) ■
'S

le.
es

leked
TORONTO, May 15.—The executive 

°* the Canadian Manufacturer» today
The Whitewater mines have been! RECEPTION WAS COLD. I ONTARIO’S MINING OUTPUT. I completed a report of resolutions to be

the reason that business Interests of I complied to lay off fifty men untill 1 UN lAJtiu o_________ suggested as to the stand taken by
the country would not stand idly by more development has been completed. The reception met ^ °y the pro- 14—The mining Canada at the coronation conference,
and permit such a plan to be put into go that ore can be produced more ad- cession as it passed through the streets tORONT , flrgt The manufacturers want preferential
effect. The striking miners are en-1 va„tageously. was. on the whole, lukewarm on the output of the Prevlnee tor theflrst The n^aemrer^ want ^pre^enm^
thusiastic over the convention’» action, I The heavy rains have swollen Kaslol part of the immense crowds, oompoe- three months of th® P .7 nreferentlal treatment of colonUti good»

-

erg is in Greenwood.
thunder storm .played 

number! of 'phones, 
leman, of the 
achan & Co., is doing

next week
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ïï"r:J-Æ"ï'=iiï=ï2 jpSsi=gi
s ris sts-E-hEnLr sr-™;rr^ErlrlfEq ExiB/EE sm

—HrSr-s-j=.^i-HSjsSMsS
He crowed thejplaine^to California m i ^ ^ motivefl of the author for Intro- ~ wholly upon the successful operauon
In the days of old, the days of gold duclng lt- The Miner expressed its The following from the Mining and Qf lt8‘mines. Five year» ago the laws
and the days of forty-nine,” ahd no part vJews freely ^ y,e time it was first scientific Press in regard to mine tax- affecting the mining industry were few
of our continent but what has been visi- lntroduced, a, weU as printed several ation could be read with profit by the and fair, and capital flowed treely into
ted by him. If not always well-written communications treating members of the British Columbia 1er- ^“Tt w^oiiy^To “e ?^of the
in finding gold, he has told us all about ^ gubJect from a legal point of view. lature: -There is a disposition by the le“£ature a ^ ot which I will give 
a most wonderful country. The pioneer provlglonB of the bill are famUiar publlc at large to let the imagination you some of this legislation was de
settler has followed in his wake and ^ Qur waders. Now that the author influence its Ideas of mine valuation. I signed to assist the mine laborers, and .

farms, homes, towns, cities and| secure its passage by a vote le nalize how many dollars to some extent it was a benefit to
established government. It £ hardly to ^ ^ leglglature tt „ not inopportune ^be put into a mine to get mar,

be expected that this gray ar o tQ express our disapproval of the dollars out, and not necessarily many Qf mining, g^d gradually impressed
mountains will relinquish his alluring meagure and to protest against its more elther. Great values ate put on I investors with the opinion that Brit- 
occupation, for the glittering gold is paggage gtockg frequently which do not exist Ish Columbia, under existing ciiicum-

ln his sight; he delights tobreathe It ig hardly possible to believe that ground. It is not realised that stances, was ^ th® place for tt^r
the ozone of the —Mr. Curtis Introduced the bill in the ^ of the œetal ln the mine is -t f S

of nature is his home, and hard- utmOBt ^ falth. It partakes of the ^ ayallable ,und for profit. '
ship and privation his ““tant com- woret featureg „f class legislation, and wQUld not ^ ^ much mischief in this
panion. We owe him a debt o' ^ ‘ would be productive of no end of trouble eItrav^ance of ideas if it was limited I burdens
tude. There is abundant work for himj ^ di8agter. Trade8 union and the tQ ^ mlfie ownera themselves. The I ^m ye^ to ye J upon t"

members thereof are entitled to the rgal y^^ef i8 the influence the ideas minlng industry and their effect:
protection under the law as any ^ gI|eat proflt8 and vast wealth to 1897 (1) Companies Act—Heavy in- 

other class of citizens, but no more. haye 0Q tho8e people who do not crease of fees foil incrporating com-
The Miner knows whereof it speaks, ^ merchant, the mineowner, the own minee and „n offlciala who

8 taxes. «These people and officials think pany, ^d the total fees realized by
that if mine profits are so large, and the government diminished instead of
the wealth in mines so enormous, the increasing.1 (2) Mineral Act—Free miners’ certi

ficates for companies increased to $50 
I taxes or royalties. The effort to so and gl0o per year, according to capital
load the industry always shows that] Nation, 
the extravagant ideas of great profits, 1898. The Truck 
and enormous valuation are -1 over-^ aSTaf "SS-T* 

estimation, but /lot until the industry mutual arrangements as to payment, 
has undergone a squeezing from which I bearding, etc.
much time is required to make recov- 1899. (1) The Eight Hour Law—The 
ery The British government is dally-1 effect of this law, which was passe 

y , , _ without any notice to either the emits with propositions to transfer the, ployenj or employes and without any
taxation on account of the Boer war to I discussion in the legislature, is to add 
the mines on the Rand. That the jo per cent to the! cost of mining oper- 
proposition should receive serious at- atione. It added nothing to the wages 
tent,on shows how far afield Popular ^ To.TS
comprehension of the Transvaal mines n_jnea 
is. It is to be hoped that nothing of, (2, Mineral

The j giants doubled.
1900. (1) Two. Pei) Cent Tax—Under 

, . ., the operation of this tax the amount
alty taxation of the kind contemplated iBCreageg ^ the grade of ore decreases,
will speedily make a gold output owlng to the fact that the cost ot min- 
whlch, livening all other British in- lng 1(j not allowed to be deducted. The 
dustriee, wül make its present burden tox appropriates from 10 tq 20 per cent 
of war taxation no burden at all.” | of the profits of the mine, and pro

hibits the extraction of the low grade 
The DunsmuM government seems to I m bodies which foita the bulk of the

have all the vitality of the devil fish, product of the province.
(2) Mineral Act—Fees for crown 

giants again more than doubled.
1901. (1) Boiler Inspecion

believe that there is any real intention 
of being so untrue to the best interests 
of the people. It must be apparent to 
the members of the cabinet that such 
a policy would not only be in the worst 
Interests of the province, but it would 
be suicidal as far as their own politi
cal future is concerned.
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-In regard to the Coast-Kootenay 

road, we have already pointed out that 
not only are the terms of the agreement 
not sufficiently definite, but that we hav 
no guarantee of the absolute bona fldes 
of the company. Charter mongertng ln 
British Columbia must be put a stop 
to with a firm hand. Already the pro
vince has lost both directly and indi
rectly by the senseless or dishonest 
conduct of governments in granting 
favorites or adventurers—in many in
stances the characteristics are com
bined-charters for roads which the in
dividuals obtaining them are quite in
capable of building — charters which 
they simply hawk around from capital
ist to capitalist and from corporation to 
corporation in the attempt to secure 
to themselves a personal gain which al
ways means a. public loss. If we had not 

rPr in our own province sufficient evidence 
of the evil to the country of govern
ments pursuing such a course as this, 
we would find it ln the annals of the 
Dominion under the old Conservative 
regime. It is unnecessary, however, to 
go to the Dominion for illustrations. 
The provincial government, therefore, 
as we have said on more than one occa
sion, should exercise the utmost care 
and discrimination in granting not only 
assistance to projected lines, but in giv
ing charters to applicants. Wherever 
such a charter is given the undoubted

THE SEN!

On the Senora 
creek, where 51 
Frank Barber ha 
winter, there is a 
copper and galej 
only one and oi 
railway.

Mr. Pool, who I 
promising proper 
In the near futi 
hopes to be abl 
full details rei 
Eagle, May 2.

we see

ever

IN A HURRY.
ness There by this legislation.waxing warm. The graft

getting anxious. The telegraph
the s:Things are A FORMIDABLE LIST.

«rs are
■yesterday morning told us that “New 
York capitalists" would immediately 

the construction of the pro-1 
from the coast to Mid
subsidy

Rawhiding frd 
come to a closa 
have taken out 
short time they j 
The old compai 
a year and took 
sold the proper» 
that they had s 
instead of which 
has hardly been 
Is more ore in i 
was at any time 
of the old own 
new managemen 
Sunshine and thj 
—Lardeau Eagle

yet.
commence 
-posed railway

sameLET US TAKE HEED.

of $4000-way for a 
-mile, and rely upon securing aid later 

Dominion government. Such 
simply overwhelming, 

the fact that Jim Hill is

when it states that the Coast-Koote-1 professional man 
roadi will be built, without fovern- protection under the law, but onlyfrom the 

«enerosity is
samenay

ment assistance if the men who want I to the same extent. Suppose the pro-
All visions of this bill were changed and ; . ■ iConsidering 

•willing to build the road through from 
Midway to the coast at his own ex
pense, the offer of the “New York capi- 
-talists," through Mr. Lugrin, to accept 
the cash bonus of $4000 per mile, is ex
ceedingly refreshing. No wonder they 
are in such haste. The rake-off of such 

of money is enough to

to build it are given a cljance.
seek is the charter and right-of-1 made to read that no business or profes- 

money sional man or mine owner could be

I mines should pay a larger sum ln
they

To give graftersway.
and land is simply making them a enjoined or made responsible for his 

It will simply acts in certain cases, what would be 
protest from all quar-1 thought of the proposition? It would 

be no more class legislation than Mr.

Aetr—Prohibiting
present of so much, 
call down a
tens, except where paid agents are em
ployed to help the steal along. The I Curtis’ bill. Every man should be made 
people should take am interest in the responsible for his acts. He should re
matter and not allow this land-grant,] spect life and property, and on no

other principle can society grow and

THE ORI

John Laing an] 
on Wednesday d 
group. Their clal 
feet long. The I 
crosscut to the j 
pect to drive abd 
lng it. This grl 
known Towser pi 
Indication of bein 
known property, 
boys all kinds oj 
sent work, as tn 
of prospectors, I 
In and test theid 
of sitting back I 
selves year by yl 
work and asking 
to purchase an q 
untouched prosd 
May 15th.

■a large sum 
tickle the fingers of the most corrupt
Tammany chief. ability of those who obtain it to com

plete the project they undertake should 
be known beyond a peradventure. And 

The eruption of Mont Pelee on the not only tbi8, but in all instances the 
Island of Martinique has brought up 
the question of seismic disturbances, 
and our exchanges are full or lore bear
ing on the subject. While all this adds 
to our knowledge of science and his
tory, we are only more forcibly re
minded that many peoples are living on 
the crust of the earth over sleeping fires 
that may burst forth at any time. Ex
tinct volcanoes are not so far away 
Yrom our own doors as to make us feel 
any more secure than the rest of man
kind. How can we tell what forces are 
•sit work in the bowels of the moun
tain to cause it to suddenly belch forth 
fire, lava and ashes, carrying destruc
tion in its wake? What right have we 
to believe that the fires underneath 
these extinct volcanoes no longer bum, 
and therefore can do no harm? Looking 
at it from either side, all we can say 
1s that we know nothing about it. It

to be run
This endure. Mr. Curtis knows tills as well

businessmoney-bonus
through for want of attention.

to all railways seeking .land as any one. It is the foundation upon
which all government rests and the

SEISMIC DISTURBANCES.
applies
gramts. As expressed in these columns 

the time has gone by structure cannot stand unless all the 
people are treated alike and the laws 
are made to apply to each alike.

No one objects to trade unions as 
such. Workingmen have as much right

and conditions should be madeterms
so clear and specific that default would 
involve loss to the projectors."

before,
for giving the public domain away 
undez< the pretext of helping to build

Act—Fees for crown
the kind will be undertaken.
Rand mines left unhampered by roy-It is no longer a nec-NOT HALF KNOWN YET. railway lines, 

esslty. Schemers are ever on the alert I 
to get something for nothing, and. the 
people should stand by their guns and 

watch towers to see that

to organize for their mutual benefit 
and protection as any other class of 
citizens, and should be protected in the 
free enjoyment of this right. They form 
a large and influential class of our peo
ple. And here, perhaps, can be found 
the milk in the cocoanut. Men like
Smith Curtis can be found in every I As soon as one tentacle is cut off and 
community who make the grandstand ' cast into the sea another is found
play of being the particular friend sticking to some other part of the ship.l compelling an expenditure of several

The dividend for the Calumet and I and cbampion of the downtrodden hanging on for degr life. There is an] hundred dollars for inspection even
Hecla for the first quarter of 1902, worklngman. It is their stock in trade. end to the number of tentacles that a a^pQ^ularly lnspecte
was $5 per share, while the dividend for Qy ,t hope to get office or remain devil fish has, and we presume it is so °(2)“^h^houfl law made applicable
the first quarter of 1901 was $20 per I ^ The near approach of an ! With the government. They will all t0 stationary engineers. v
share. The Victoria Colonist says 0161 election generally finds these gentle- be cut off ln time. (8) New signal code,-with cumber-
the management of the mine does not]men with spider webs hanging out to I some, expensive and unnecessary re
claim that the difference is due-to tax-1 cgtch votes. It is generally understood 
ation and bad government. The-mlnes | tbat an election will take place this be great. The boomer and wild-cat-1 MORE GREVIOU8 IMPOSTS.
In British Columbia do not clalnrl their] ftnd we find a bill introduced] ter has got in his deadly work, and] „In Edition to the above imposts the
troubles are due entirely to these causesL tbe legislature that is as much, it nothing now can stem the tide. The I government insists upon
either. Any mine must take its chances ^ mQre of an ,ngult t0 the laboring unwary win be coming out in the fail from miners a royalty won timber,
in the market for its product, but when men of yd, province as it is to all en- with more matter to add to their ex-1 Munirai Act; and compels
the prices of mine products arq low, gaged in business. The honest working- perieree. Kootenay miners and P*8" yie fumlshtog of volumnious returns 
as they are at present, these troubles,] man for no special privileges, pectors will do well to remain where] which
serious enough in themselves, are as- ] under our tree and beneficent form of they are.
grava ted by the onerous and un*™1 government it is within the power of 
mining laws which have been heaped Md| ^ to wealth and distinction, 
on" the unfortunate mine owners of ^ thousand avenues are tiçen. The 1 
British Columbia for the last few years.| trades, the arts, the sciences, literature 
A list of these burdens was published ^ y,e wlde field of business are open 
in the Miner on Friday, and Anyone to the ambitious and worthy. Each Re
reading it can readily understand why anting to his liking, and success maln- 
lt is that capital is so chary» , at the] Jy depends on individual effort, 
present time, of Investing ln British lg ^ “irrepressible conflict”

The southern part of California is 
like the central and northern sections, 
proving that after half a century s 
mining there are both new mines to 
be discovered and old onés to be re
opened. We read every little while of 

discoveries being made in the old

\

:
guard the 
their rights and their property receive] 
protection. No man should be sent to 
the legislature unless he Is pledged on

LOTS OF CAP
new
rich placer mining sections in the 
northern part of the State that were 
supposed several decades ago to be 
worked out. Shasta, Trinity and Siski
you counties are notable instances. We 
read the other day that the 80-acre tract 
of land occupied by the poor-farm in 
old Shasta—one of the famous placer 
sections of the early fifties—which had 
been worked out (or supposed to be) 
over thirty years ago, was found to be 
still rich in gold, one of the inmates 
having accidentally struck a ledge while 
digging about the premises. We are 
told that a good field is open to the 
prospector in this region, and we judge 
that he still must be active from the 
reports of new discoveries that are 
regularly coming to hand. The great 
Utica mine in Calaveras county is an 
instance of a property that had-been 
abandoned for twenty years, which, 
upon further development, proved to 
be one of the greatest gold-producers 
In tbe state, enriching its owners. Stor
ies of a like nature come from Nevada, 
Idaho and Montana, States that have 
yielded millions upon millions of dollars 
in gold and silver, and the field seems 
almost as virgin as at the beginning.

The lesson to be taught from this is, 
that we in British Columbia scarcely 
realize the wealth that lies hidden in

The Kootenay] 
-P. Chesley, wl 
from Minneapofi 
W. McCrossan n 
ful ln raising ca 
his British Colu 
The development 
pushed oq wbei 
turns in about t 
lng business wll 
Mr. Chesley stal 
bas behind it vi 
who will spare a 
cess of it. An 
connect Fergusd 
Trout Lake.”

Mr. McCroasal 
gusoo the latte 
and the Eagle 
give a full accol 
intentions.—Lar<

this question.
Act—A CASE IN POINT.

1

The rush to Thunder Mountain will quirements.

1one of the secrets of nature. In the 
sneantlme we have other troubles to 
-engage our attention, so we will let the 
extinct volcanoe* in British Columbia 
west until they get tired and wish to 
blow off steam, which they will probab
ly do without asking our permission.

legislature is still ln session, tbe 
land grabbers and bonus hunters are 
=sH trying to enrich themselves by rob- 
tMng the people, the two per cent tax 
eemalns on the statute books, -.nd in 
the face of all these facts the breaking 
out of an old volcano cuts but little fig
ure. Almost anything for a change.

collecting

serve no useful purpose. Now, 
if you consider the accumulated effect 
of all these burdensome laws, and re- 

Trall’s school trustees propose to] member that the Dominion customs du- 
make the truant children of that burg ties increase our cost of living and the

coat ot mining about 26 per cent be
yond what it otherwise would be, is it 
surprising that our mining districts 
are all suffering?

“If the above laws of our province

SLIDES J
Few More Exte 

boo and F
attend school or else pay for their fun.

The report fra 
the Rambler-Ca 
Is that the annul 
about over. A 1 
to come down 
Rambler, and fl 
the miners have 
few days. Up t 
slides have dot 
damage, and it 
danger is to Im
balance of the « 

Arrangements 
start the Rambl 
as the last of 
down. The spri 
sufficient water 
for many month 
to substantially 
from the props 
concentrated is 
and ready on t 
through the red

WHEN IT GETS THROUGH.

When British Columbia’s government

between capital and labor. Their in- When the land is all given away the we would realize unmeasured prosper- 
terests lie ln common. This is fully un- immigration bureau will no longer be itj; throughout our entire province/* 

_ derstood by all right thinking men. needed.-Cranbrook Herald. | MmEg W(}N OUT
Says the Mining Review: The govern-1 They should go hand in hand and work 

ment of British Columbia has appointed jn harmony. If Mr. Curtis hak the wel- 
McKilligan, surveyor of taxes] fare of the working man at heart he

wifi seek to threw around him the «jual The long drawn oat argument be-
---------- description protection of tbe law, which leisfi any ment per year tlwy can safely feel that] tween the War Eagle and Cent* Star
may mean, to report on a system of iaw.abidlng citizen asks for. Mr. cur- ; they are paying the highest rates for] mlneg and the B c southern railroad, 
taxation for the province. He reports tis’ trades union bill is simply a snare the amount of government they are
he would make no reduction in the two to catch votes and -cure for Us au-1 £L“d| instance, came up again yesterday be-
per cent tax on mines, but he would] thor a little cheap notoriety. I when they come to think it over they] fore j0hn Klrkup, government agent,
slightly increase the rate on realty and| be relegated to the waste basket. are almost unanimous ln deciding that
personal property. He adheres to the NEW RAILWAY POLICY. 11 18 DOt WOrth toe pr,“‘
present mineral tax, because It Is not 

than Is paid by mines across the

MR. NIXON RESIGNS.
Columbia."Lewis Nixon, who succeeded “Boss” 

•Croker about six months ago as lead
er of Tammany Hall, has resigned. The 
only statement given out Is that he 
•could no longer remain in control and 
iretaln his self-respect. That is a qual
ity of human character that does not 
seem to have bothered «Omt 
"Tammany in the past, if what we tied 
-Is carrect. Mr. Nixon seems to have 
-been cast in a different mold from 
Tweed, Kelly, Croker et al. If these 
«entry had been living in British Co
lumbia what wonderful railway pro
moters they would have made.

MINERAL TAXATION.

THE HIGHEST RATES.
War Eagle and Centre Star Mines Se- 

When British Columbians figure that! cure Water Rights in Murphy Creek.John B.
and inspector atour mountains of which we knov) who ever

of
where so much has been 4aoe, we hwew

reason to believe that we aréevery
scarcely at the threshold of the devel
opment of the mining industries. As 
much as can be accomplished in a de
cade, yet it is but a step in the mile
stone of mining progress and develop
ment. The history of mining in the 
States to the south will be repeated 
here and in the far north. We are walk
ing every day on virgin soil. Reports 
will reach us in the years to come that

which means the Trail smelter to this

the matter being concluded so far as 
the Murphy creek part of the Issue Is 
concerned. The outcome of this is that 
the mimes have secured the amount of 

A Terse Interview With Trustee A. C.| water in Murphy creek for which they
made application.

The case will be resumed this mom- 
“The present awkward position in] ing before Mr. Klrkup,- and the aspect 

which the city of Rossland finds itself, | of the case as applied to Rock and
A C. Galt

LUCKY
WHERE BLAME IS DUE.

Our dispatches show that the pro- • Are ln From 1 
East Kootei

more
line. If It was not for fear of a vote] vlnclal government has been forced 
of censure we would say that It Is] tQ gome concession to public
just as fair to compare the brains of gentiment, and has eliminated the 

to those of an ass, as It '*] land grants from Its proposed aid to

A PERNICIOUS SYSTEM.
i Galt.• The policy of the government, as 
expressed in the bills brought down 
4» give millions of acres of the public 
«tiomain and large cash bonuses to build 
-tbe Canada Northern and the Coast-to- 
Ytootenay railways, has called forth a 
protest from all quarters. Some of 
•these protests have been expressed ln 
unmeasured terms, while others have 

i ii tempered with moderation. That 
•there should have been emphatic ex
pression of opinion upon the subject 
fis not td be wondered at ln view of all 
fihe facts presented, and the evident 
Intention of schemers to enrich them- 
eetves at the expense of the public good. 
Tbe Vancouver Province talks very sen- 
sdbly and conservatively when It de
clares that it is opposed to “the present 
policy of the government ln the mat- 
fef of bonusing the Canada Northern 
«nd the Coast-Kootenay railways un- 
•der the conditions that exist. The Can- 
-mjin Northern railway must come to 

in any event. Why, to our own im
mense loss and future advantage, we 
«hould Insist not only in smoohting is 
rway to the coast, but Insist upon car- 
tying it bodily and rewarding it for 
allowing us to do so, is more than 
we can understand. It would undoubt
edly be very pleasant for the company 
which has the project in hand to have 
an immense land grant and a very sub
stantial subsidy forced upon it, but 
Yor the government to squander the 
.resources of the province ln this way 

little leas than criminal. We cannot

That the mi 
rewards was d 
terday when d 

of Nelson 
at a local ban

some men
to compare the taxation on mines here] tbe Coast-Kootenay and Canada North- 
to that across the Une. McKUligan] em raljways. The government now pro- 
might be able to eee the conditions | pogeg to gjve a cash subsidy to these 
■urrotinding the brains of a mule were] roadg jn jjeu of ^ former intention of 

what different from those sur-j gj^jjg cash and land. So tar, so good, 
rounding the brains of a man, but he] buf why a bonus should be given at 
appears whoUy Incapable of under-] aU> wben these roads would be built 
standing the differences betweeen mtn-j without assistance from the govern
ing operations here and operations] ment to incomprehensible. Money Is al- 
across the Une. If he had half the anx-j ready provided to build these lines, and 
iety for the welfare of the province] ^ government would announce de- 
that he has for the support of the] finitely that it was ready to grant 
policy of his masters, he could see pro-1 (.barters, but no bonus, construction 
ducers here have no smelter trust to] would be begun very shortly. As it is, 
guarantee them $8.60 per cwti for lead.] the possibility of a rakeoff for the pro- 
the same as they have across the line;] ^tgjg which a bonus would allow is 
that they pay here from 26 to 66 per] delaying the wfifk. 
cent more for all kinds of supplies]

will startle us with their sudden and 
strange realizations. Many old pros
pects, long since abandoned, will turn 
out to be great mines. Hidden spots, 
now unknown, wiU be the scene of min
ing activity.

BritisÊ Columbia has been known as 
a gold-producer for over half a cen
tury. Old timers can well remember 
the Fraser River stampede of 1858, 
equaling the Klondike rush of 1897.
The Gassier placers have been known 
and worked for nearly a life-time. The 
Cariboo rush of thirty years ago is 
known to the weU informed. Yet peo
ple are still going to the Wild Horsq 
and tributary territory, and we read, 
not only of old diggings being worked, 
but of new ones found. The prospector 
penetrated this region a dozen or so 
yssrs ago and we see the result. But 
the prospector is not through with his 
work here any more than he is in the 
region to the south of us. and the field 
is almost illimitable.

While it is Impossible to prevent peo
ple from stampeding like wild cattle 
and Joining in the rush for new-found 
fields, still we know that most of them 
will soon be back, for no region is more 
richly endowed with the precious met
als than ours. A silent prospector will 
return from the hills some day and 
the world will be startled with the 
reports of a golden find, and will wood- Inspector of revenue?"__ _ ..

not only as regards the want of funds Stoney is to be taken up. 
for school purposes but also as regards] is representing the mining companies 
depression of trade generally, la al- and A. H. MacNeill appears for the 
most wholly due, in my opinion* to the] smelter.
action of our legislature In the past] in the course of the argument yee-
and its Inaction at the present.” This] terday several interesting phases of the . . Messrs Wife 
Is the view of the present local emer- question came to light. It was con- I I "Nelgol
gency taken by Trustee A. C. Galt In] tended by the smelter people that they j worked throng
the course of aa Interview gHanted the] required the entire flow of Murphy I tary to the C
Miner yesterday. | creek for smelting purposes, and the number of yet

Continuing along this line Trustee] answer to this was that the smelter ' winter they hi
Gelt arraigns the administration to a would still be able to secure the wa- 1 tog up the M.
logical manner that must Impress every j ter after the mines were through with fork of Toby c

reader. He says: “By casting] it by reason of the fact that the water I M digtric
upon the municipality the obligation] would be turned Into Trad creek, promMng am
of mijntslntog the public schools the where the smelter has a collecting fair way to i
legislature has added several thou»-1 basin and flume. A counter objection of the|r ]ucky
•ads of dollars to the city's expenses] was raised to this ou the ground that j winter months
at a time when we were already hear-1 the smelter desired clean water, to wmt ahead a
ily ln debt without providing any | which the mines replied that tor the | OQt guch «« a
means whereby the additional expense] small quantity of clean water essential I | prom the dure
can be raised. Where a man 14 well off to the smelter the pump from the Co- I ment of 600 »
a moderate additional expense, al-|lumbia river would answer all pur- At sent to the Tn
though unexpected, will not embarrass poses. In addition the mining com- ■ are ju8t to hi
him, but If he happens to be in panics set forth that such water as I partners cas he
straightened circumstances It will. The] they would take from Murphy creek M Kqf end made a di 
case of a municipality is more difficult was drawn off in the headwaters and I ! The smelter
even than that of an individual, for its] that the stream was replenished lower 1 ggp Qf ,
powers to raise money are strictly Urn- down in its course by various tributar- J [ ot 49,280 pour*
ited by law. ies. It was contended further that If 1 were: Silver,

“If the citizens of Rossland, capable the stream was partially diverted into I ] copper, 5.6 pei
of active work, we* all employed and Rossland and the water used for re- I ] contents were
doing well It goes without saying that ductlon purposes here, afterwards be- I i and 212g pounc
the present financial difficulties would] ing returned to Trt.il creek, where it It value of 8216!
not exist. Property values would be was available for the smelter, the loss I $1918.44, the 1
higher, no taxes would be in arrears, | would be less than were the water per- J I amount of the
and there would be plenty of money mltted to follow its ordinary course to II the smelter,
to meet emergencies. | be depleted by seepage, evaporation, I 6 The partner

____ _____ ______ . etc. The outcome of the argument was I I and ... .
ONE THING NEEDED. | ^ aWard nv favor of the mining com- II g

"The one thing needed In order to punies to respect to Mufjpby creek. LI

L
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ap for (heir wl 
Kootekay dialssome

L T

COAL LANDS SELECTED.than they do across the line, and that 
there are many other conditions equally, .. ..... We were told to the dispatches yes-
forcible against operation here that__ ___
must be considered before an honest terday that the government had paes- 
comparison on which to heme taxation] ed an order-ln-eouncll selecting 50,000 
can be property made. It is been 
natural conditions we cannot any al Morriggey creek In the Crow’s Nest 
pound of cheese is the same as a pound1 
of chalk, and because of artificial con
ditions any government should set to] obtained ae one of the 
work and remove that, we cannot say fFOm the C. P. R. when assistance was 
mining here should be subject to the )dven company to construct the

taxation it is across the line.1 
Give us the same conditions and our 
mine owners will readily consent to the that the coal obtained to connection, 
two per cent tax without a murmur.] with this transaction will be worth 
Can you get these things through your] over *20,000,000 at an estimated value 
official, but over-paid, noddle, John B.
McKilllgan, “surveyor of taxes and

°M acres of coal lands ln the vicinity of

coal fields. The right to do this was 
concessions

same Crow’s NesH Pass Une. It le estimated

of five cents per ton. but the money
yaiue la not considered so important

Æ

F 
J
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by any one or more of such method* 
or otherwise:

(p.) To enter into partnership or 
into any arrangement for sharing pro
fits, union of interests or co-operation 
with any person, partnership or com
pany carrying on or about to carry on 
business which the Company is author
ized to carry on, or any business or 
transaction capable of being conducted 
so as to directly or indirectly benefit 
the Company» and to take or otherwise 
acquire or hold stock or shares in such 
Company :

(q.) To make donations to such per
sons and in such cases, and either of 
cash or other assets as the Company

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EX
TRA PROVINCIAL COMPANY 

TO CARRY ON BUSI
NESS.

CURTIS’TRADES 
UNION BILL

UP AGAINST IT.
ÙPosition is the 

which the leg- 
n the mining 
ft five years.
I is not blam- 
fens, but it is
I not removing

( i How Justice Is Administered in Grand 
Forks—A Smart Alec Magistrate.THE MINES OF

THE PROVINCE i
(Special to the Miner.)

CASCADE, B. C„ May 16.—Although 
no news respecting the Incident appears

"Companies Act, 1897.”
at least some 

in mind to have been sent out from Grand 
Forks, it transpired that Police Mag
istrate Johnson of that town, in vul
gar parlance, “bit off more than he 
could chew,” one day last week, not
withstanding his suposed smartness. 
The story goes that one Dufour, by no 
means a stranger in the towns along 
this Boundary section of the Kettle 
River valley, had not for some time 
paid any rent for. premises that he 
had occupied at Russell, which is Just 
across the boundary line from Cascade. 
For this reason legal proceedings were 
taken with the object of recovering 
money due. A writ of attachment hav
ing been issued. Deputy Sheriff Seale, 
of Nelson, Washington, executed the 

and in the performance of his

CANADA:
Province of British Columbia.

orne 
island depends 
asful operation 
s ago the laws 
nstry were few 
wed freely into 
las ’’ceased, and 
the acts of the 
Sch I will give 
kation was de- 
|e laborers, and 
k a benefit to 
hat! each of the

Martin Says It Is an Out
rageous Piece of Leg

islation.

No. 229.
This is to Certify that ‘The Velvet 

Rossland Mine (Limited),” is author
ized and licensed to carry on business
within the Province of British Colnm- _ ... »,
bia, and to carry out or affect all or may think directly or indirectly con- 
any of the objects of the Company to ducive to any of its other objects, or 
which the legislative authority of the otherwise expedient, and to grant pen

sions and allowances, and to subscribe 
or guarantee money for any exhibi
tions, or for any public, general, char
itable, benevolent or useful object or 
institution:

(r.) To lend money to such parties 
and on such terms as may seem ex
pedient, and in particular to customers 
of and persons having dealings with 
the Company, and to guarantee the per
formance of contracts by persons or 
companies having dealings with the 
Company:

(s.) To sell the undertaking of the 
Company or any part thereof from time 
to time for such consideration as the 
Company may think fit, and in partic
ular for shares, debentures or securi
ties of any other company having ob
jects altogether or in part similar ta 
those of the Company, and to divide 
such shares, debentures, or securities 
among the members of the Company, 
in specie:

(t.) To promote and form any other 
company for the purpose of acquiring 
all or any of the property and liabili
ties or the undertaking generally of 
this Company, or for any other purpose 
which may seem directly or indirectly 
calculated to benefit this Company, 
and to underwrite or hold shares, de
bentures or other securities in or of 
any company, and to provide or con
tribute towards the preliminary ex
penses, and to pay any brokerage or 
commission for guaranteeing or ob
taining capital for this Company or 
any other company promoted by this 
Company:

(u.) To apply for any Acts of Par
liament, Laws of the Colonial or For
eign Legislatures, Charters, Board of 
Trade Orders, and other powers and 
authorities which the Company may 
consider desirable for carrying out its

Immediately to resume work on the 
M. T. They are well satisfied with the 
result of their winter’s work, and pro
pose to get out another) and much lar
ger shipment early next winter.

THE SENORITA GROUP1.

On the Senorita group on Canyon 
creek, where Fred Mummery and 
Frank Barber have been working this 

u winter, there is a good showing of grey 
v copper and galena. This property is 

cnly one and one-half miles off the 
railway. ,

Mr. Pool, who is interested in this 
promising property, Intends to visit it 

r in the near' future, when the Eagle 
hopes to be able to give its readers 
full details regarding 
Eagle, May 2.

Says Curtis Desires to Se
cure Credit to Him-

Legistature of British Columbia ex
tends.

The head office of the Company is sit
uate in England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £200,000, divided into 200,000 
shares of £1 each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate at Rossland, 
and Stanley S. Sorenson, Mining Engin
eer, whose address is Rossland afore
said, is the attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of of
fice at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 1st day of May, one 
thousand nine hundred and two.

S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 
The objects for which the Com* my 

pretense of so doing. He was in favor has been established are:— 
of granting every possible legitimate 
right to trades unions, but he was not 
ready to grant something which was 
wrong in itself. The proposal of the bill 
was that a trades union might hold a 
meeting and resolve to do illegal acts, 
and appoint agents to carry out those 
acts, and having done this escape lia
bility for damages for their action.
The provision that the actual offender 
should be held liable was not sufficient, 
for he might be a man of straw, from 
whom no redress could be obtained.
It would be monstrous that unions 
should be permitted, it they so desired, 
to engage the » lowest and most irre
sponsible tools to commit breaches of 
the law and should be held exempt 
from responsibility for the acts of their 
creatpre. It was possible that one of 
these hired lawbreakers might inflict 
very serious damage upon a company 
or an individual, and the injured party 
would have absolutely no redress at 
civil law. It was no excuse or reason 
for this bill that the aetual perpetrator 
of outrage or damage might be held 
guilt*.; under the criminal lawj the 
men who employed him should be amen
able to the civil law. In cases of con
spiracy and Intimidation where a union

FROM NELSON.4

The Kaslo-Slocan Mining & Financial 
Company, Limited 

(Special to the Miner.)

to the expense 
Lily impressed 
pion that Brit- 
hdsting clhcum- 
ilace for their 
[working classes 
an they gained

self.
NELSON, May 17.—Instructions were 

received by Taylor A O’Shea, a lead- 
it.—Lardeau ing firm of solicitors of this city, today 

for the registration in British Columbia 
of the Kaslo-Slocan Mining A Financial 
Company, Limited, with a capitalization 
of 2500,000. Of this amount 100,000 shares 

Rawhiding from the Silver Cup has have been paid into the treasury. The 
come to a close. The present owners properties taken over by the new com- 
have taken out over 300 tons in the Pany are those formerly belonging to 
short time they have had the property, the Chapleau Consolidated, Rene Lauii 
The old company worked for nearly and Mansfield syndicate, embracing the 
a year and took out about 700 tons and properties in Camp Mansfield on the 
sold the property under the impression South Fork of Kaslo Creek in the Slo- 
that they had skimmed off the cream, can, and including the well known 
instead of which we find that the ore Joker and Chapleau mines on Lemon 
has hardly been touched yet, and there Creek. Operations on an extensive scale 
Is more ore in sight today than there are to be commenced immediately on 
was at ' any time during the operations the Chapleau and Joker mines. On the 
of the old owners. This summer the Chapleau a ten stamp mill and tram- 
new management will drift in from the way was put in by the old company. 
Sunshine and thus attain a good depth. On the Joker the principal work done 
—Lardeau Eagle, May 15th. consists of the stripping of the ledge

through the wyth of the claim, These 
properties have now been lying idle 
for over a year. It is understood that 
the new company has been formed by 
Ernest Mansfield, the well known min
ing company promoter.

same
duty in this connection seized a horse 
and saddle that was in Dufour’s posses
sion. His instructions being to take 
this seized property to Nelson, he saw 
the Canadian customs officer stationed 
at the boundary line at Russell, and 
fulfilled the requirements of the law 
to entitle him to take the horse through 
Canadian territory between Cascade 
and Carson. Hereupon a bright idea 
occurred to Dufour—he would induce 
the Canadian officials to take the man 
and beast into custody. A justice of the 
peace at Cascade was accordingly ap
pealed to, but he had the good sense 
to decline to be hoodwinked by Du- 
four, who then went to Grand Forks, 
where the police magistrate who is 
something of a "bush lawyer,” lent a 
willing ear to the story that1 the horse 
had been stolen from a ranch near Cas
cade, and accordingly authorized the 
Grand Forks chief of police to take pos
session of the horse, but to let the man, 
who was in possession of it, proceed to 
his home across the line and to admon
ish him to return the next day and an
swer for his alleged offence. The chief 
of police was informed by the Ameri
can officer that he had transport for 
the horse through Canadian territory, 
but the police magistrate, notwith
standing that he was warned that he 
would be held personally liable by the 
collector of customs for the payment 
of the duty if he kept the horse on this 
side of the line, persisted in his view 
that the American officer was in ille
gal possession of the animal so long 
as he was in Canada. Next morning, 
though, Collector Gilpin told the too 
smart magistrate that he must either 
permit the horse to be taken to its 
agreed destination across the line or I engaged men to prevent others from 
pay the duty, so the police magistrate working, the hirelings might be en- 
promptiy "came down off his perch” Joined, but their employers, the union, 
and gave "hurry” instructions to the might go on replacing them so long 
livery man, in whose bam the horse aa they had funds in their treasury, 
had been locked up, to get rid of the] and be perfectly free from punishment

for their acts.
Mr. Martin was frequently lnterrup-

I (Special to the Miner.) • 
VICTORIA, B. C., May 19.—Mr. Martin 
resumed the debate on Mr. Curtis’ bill 
respecting Trades unions. He could 
not agree with the principles set forth 
in section 2, and he declared Mr. Curtis’ 
desire was not to assist trades unions.

THE SILVER CUP.,E LIST.
1st of burdens 
i year upon the 
heir effect:
Act—Heavy in- 
crporating com- 
jot small means 
forming a com- 
tees realized by 
Fished instead of

(L.S.)

but to secure credit to himself by a

(a.) To apply for or to acquire and 
hold any gold mines, gold mining rights, 
leases, or grants, and to peg out and 
secure, by payment of oth^riyi»», the 
right to peg out any gold mining elslms 
or lease, or to search for, prospect, 
examine, explore and work any prop
erty or ground supposed *o •oi.tain 
gold or minerals in the Dominion of 
Canada, or any part of ’he world, 
whether private or government lands, 
or proclaimed as a public goldfield or 
not, and to search for and obtain infor
mation in regard to gold mines, mining 
districts and localities, and generally 
to do all such things, and conduct all 
such businesses as are contemplated 
by and permitted under the gold laws 
and regulations of the Dominion of 
Canada, or any part of the world:

(b.) To enter into and carry into 
effect, with or without modification, 
the agreement referred to in clause 2 
of the Company’s Articles of Associa
tion:

4M tLe miners’ certi- 
tincteàsed to 350 
Irding to capital-

Act—Prohibiting 
len alike from 
e of mining by 
as to payment, THE OREGON GROUP.

John Laing and Henry Jacobson left 
on Wednesday jnoming for the Oregon 
group. Their claims have a tunnel 150 
feet long. The boys have started to 
crosscut to the hanging wall and ex
pect to drive about 50 feet before strik
ing it. This group is near the well 
known Towser property, and has every 
indication of being as good as that well 
known property. The Eagle wishes the (Special to the Miner.)
boys all kinds of success in their pre- KASLO, B. C., May 19.—Private 
sent work, as they are the right kind “Bob” Strathern leaves here tomorrow 
of prospectors, being willing to get I as the representative of our local (No. 
In and test their own property instead 
of sitting back and perjuring them
selves year by year for the assessment 
work and asking anyone who wants to 
to purchase an outrageous price for an 
untouched prospect. — Lardeau Eagle,
May 16 th.

I Hour Law—The 
hlch was passed 
L either the ent
end without any 
flature, is to add 
t of mining oper- 
Ing to the wages 
|on the contrary, 
ling down many

FROM KASLO.

Victoria Day Celebration Will Out
shine All Previous Functions.

:es for crown

Cent Tax—Under 
tax the amount 

p of ore decreases, 
ft the cost of min- 
be deducted. The 
l 10 tq 20 pert cent 
1 mine, and pro- 
| of the low grade 
Li the bulk of the

(c.) To work or contract for the 
working by other persons, or companies, 
of the mines, claims, leases, rights and 
property in the said agreement men
tioned, and any other mines, reefs, 
claims and rights which may from 
time to time Be purchased, leased or 
otherwise acquired by the Company, 
and to crush, wash, reduce, smelt, con
centrate and amalgamate the ore, and 
render marketable the produce, and 
develop the resources of the said mines, 
and to crush, wash, reduce, smelt, con
centrate or amalgamate the produce 
of any mines whether belonging to the 
Company or not, and to sell, barter or 
otherwise dispose of or deal with the 
ores, metals, minerals, and other pro
ducts to be raised from the property 
of the Company, or otherwise acquired.

(d.) To purchase, lease, or otherwise 
acquire lands, buildings, end heredita
ments in the United Kingdom or any 
part of the world, for the purpose of 
the Company, and to stock, cultivate, 
and improve any of the lands of the 
Company.:

(e.) To erect, establish, construct or 
acquire, by purchase or otherwise, all 
works, buildings, machinery, apparatus, 
and other things which may be neces
sary or convenient for the purposes of 
the OoWpanx, and to stock and carry 
on any shops or stores for the benefit 
of the servants of the Company or 
others:

(f.) To construct and maintain, or 
aid in, or subscribe towards the con
struction and maintenance or improve
ment of any roads, railways, reservoirs, 
wells, aqueducts, telegraphs, electrical 
works, canals, and other works which 
may be deemed expedient for the pur
poses of the Company:

(g.) To employ and pay mining ex
perts, agents, and other persons, part
nerships, or companies, for prospecting, 
exploring, reporting on, working and 
developing the property of the Com-

4) company, R. M. R, to participate 
in the coronation ceremonies of King 
Edward VII. Strathern has been in 
the company for several years and 
also served in the Orillia militia, 
forming one of the guard of honor 
when Lord Dufferim visited that city.

George Alexander, the well known 
mining man and manager! of the Ruth, 
Echo and numerous other good proper
ties, has Just returned from England, 
where he has been negotiating with 
capitalists for his undertakings. He 
states that the Ruth will start up 
again at once and that hi» principals 
have drtawn up a large and compre
hensive program of development work 
for him this season. H. B. Alexan
der stayed over at Calgary for a few 
days, but will be here shortly and 
work will then go right ahead.

The Victoria Day celebration here 
bids fair to outshine all the previous 
functions. Excursions from Trail, 
Trout Lake, Ferguson and other points 
are being run. Both Trail and Nelson 
are sending baseball teams, and there 
will be two exhibition matches. Horfae 
racing has been added to the list of 
attractions, and over 11600 has been 
subscribed for prizes. '

objects, and to oppose any measure 
brought into Parliament or any Colo
nial or Foreign Legislature, or before 
any other authority:

(v.) jTo establish in the Dominion of 
Canada or any part of the world a re
gister or registers of shareholders, and 
to take such steps as may be necessary 
to give the Company as far as may be, 
the same rights and privileges in the 
Dominion of Canada, or any part of 
the world as are possessed by local 
companies or partnerships of a like 
character, and if required, to register 
the Company in the Dominion of Can
ada or any part of the world :

(w.) To do all the above things aa 
principals or del credere or other 
agents:

(x.) To do all such other things is 
are incidental or conducive to the at
tainment of the above objects.

LOTS OF CAPITAL BEHIND HIM.

Fees for crown 
Lan doubled. 
Inspecion Act—
Lditure of several 
r inspection even 
egularly inspected

The Kootenay Mail of May 9 says: 
■"P. Chesley, who has Just returned 
from Minneapolis, informs us that C. 
W. McCrossan has been, very success
ful in raising capital in the States for 
his British Columbia mining ventures. 
The development of the Triune will be 
pushed on when Mr. McCrossan re
turns in about two weeks. The smelt
ing business will also be pushed, and 
Mr. Chesley states the Vulcan smelter 
has behind It very strong capitalists 
who will spare no effort to make a suc
cess of it A railway will be built to 
connect Ferguson with the C. P. R. at 
Trout Lake.”

Mr. McCrossan is expected in Fer
guson the latter part of next week, 
and the Eagle will then be able to 
give a full account oil Mr. McCrossan'» 
intentions.—Lardeau Eagle, May 15.

foreign beast immediately if not soon
er. Deputy Sheriff Seale was oq hand,
and not knowing what new game these t®1* by Curtis, who attempted to 
“Canadian guys” might be intending refute his statements, 
to spring on hlm, a» son as the stable Continuing, Mr. Martin pronounced 
door was unlocked slipped the bridle 5111 the most outrageous piece of 
on the horse’s head, jumped on his legislation ever attempted to be put 
back and, calling out to the livery man ™ statutes. It proposed to make 
to send on the saddle by the stage, I intimidation, threats and conspiracy 
rode bare-back for the boundary line le*a?«*9 *ar 88 .trades unions and “vol- 
about four miles distant, as hard as *“***? associations" were concerned, 
the horse would carry him. Of course they had to do was to engage men 
somebody had to pay for this "circus,” 1carry out their unlawful schemes, 
so the next move was a charge of vag- and they would escape all responslbtl- 
rancy against Dufour. Finding himself j ity The poor men whom they might 
“up against It,” that Individual de- hlre njlRht be punished under the crim- 
posited $25, said to have been supplied ,nal law* but the parties primarily 
him by a female friend who shares tUs|*ullty conld continue to outrage the 
Joys and sorrows, as ball money, and law ^ be absolutely exempt from 
“vafatftoeed,” lèavlng the city of Grind liability at either civil or criminal law. 
Fork», that much the richer In cash as I There, was no possible objection to 
a result of the travesty on justice ils the men combining for their mutual 
police ' magistrate was pleased to in- protection, and refusing to work except 
dulge in. upon fair terms, and there was often

Justification for workmen joining in an
The report from the district in which » GREENWOOD NEWS. I agreement to retrain from patronizing

the Rambler-Cariboo mine is located, (Special to the Miner.) ------------- a certain merchant or company. That
la that the annual spring snowslldea are NELSON, B. C., May 19.—The body Tennis Clubs Getting Ready for the waa a right which any individual or 
about over. A few more are expected of Albert Edward Mayo, a young Eng- Coming Season. combination of men might exercise at
to come down in the vicinity of the lishman aged 20, was found in the ----------- I discretion and without offending against
Rambler, and for this reason most of water a short distance from the shore (Special to the Miner.) law'. _. _ . ...
the miners have been withdrawn for a this morning. On the beach was an GREENWOOD, B. C.. May 16,-Both bm^The fa^t tha® a rowerfffi
few days. Up to the present «me the upset canoe. The last seen of Mayo of the local tennis clubs recently putC union” igLtinflict untoW di
odes have done comparatively tt e alive was when, he had) visited a ranch their courts in order for the season’s age against employera through irra-dang^Vto be apmehl^ded for the Sunday playlng’ 1-116 Greenwood Tennis ClubLpong^e agents, and escape all risk
balance of theb^a^n h d d the,cenes He had only been in thq cmrn- intended having its opening meeting ot haVing their funds made liable for 
balance of the season. ! try three weeks, and it was his first la8t Saturday, but the wet. weather the damage thev had caused He wassÆhe^mer^n^tiatoî1»6^ CTpcrience -ln a P™* and on-hla Prevented. Tomorrow some of the lady a i^and a frSnd of
start the Rambler concentrator as soon to where he was «topping at a members will entertain their friends at] imUm* «wi it « friendas the ’a* of the slides have come Oborin, ranch he had «Vtàeetl, afternoon tea“tt^Wdsa^forl ^he o^eTthis o“ra“eoust£-
sufflcieiH wf^r" to o^ratr tL màm Up8et th6 can°6.’ the remainder of the Season Saturday] posai to ^toïüte them as above and
for mant months andThe effect wm b^ swlm drowned wlthln 20 feet of the afternoon tea will be a regular thing beyond reach of the law. Such legisla
te substantially Increase the shipments 8hoTe‘ . a* the club’s meetings. The Rambler tlon would destroy the usefulness of the
frnm the nroirtv as the oretote City firms yesterday received the con- dub hate considerably Improved Its unions, and render them the tyrants
from the property, as the ore to be tract f0I| the supplies for building a court, but Just now the overflow waters of employers and employees it wouldrdCTeadveL thear!umpsmrr handUng cyaai»"* plant at the Rel‘1 from Boundary creek are soaking under | weakm instead of s"ren*heA theTr "n-
and ready on the dumps for handling mlne> near Brie. The mine at present the court and making the grounds too
through the reduction plant. has a mill with a capacity of 60 tons soft for play for a few days.

which does not secure enough of the The dance gqtten up by some of the
gold values, and the cyanlding plant ladies connected with the local Church ot
will take its place. England and held ln St. Jude’s hall on ________

Wednesday night, was much enjoyed He Asks to Be Recalled as Minister to 
by those who attended. | Washington.
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Bel leeitali View liies, tilcollecting
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.

1 Notice is hereby given that the- 
shares of the Red. Mountain View 
Mines, Limited, non-personal liability, 
which are hereunder written, have 
been declared to be In default, and 
that they will be sold at public auction 
at the office of the company, Colum
bia avenue, Rowland, B. C„ the 23rd 
day of June, A. D. 1902, at 11 o'clock 
in the forenoon, to the highest bidder 
for cash.
flcates, * number of shares 
amount due and unpaid thereon, re
spectively, Is as follows:

Number of
Certificate No. Shares Amount Due

$ 12.50

SLIDES ALMOST OVER. YOUNG MAN DROWNED.
Few More Expected at Rambler-Cari

boo and Preiferatlona Made. Only 20 Feet From the Shore of the 
Lake.

—

The numbet) of such certl- 
and thevs of our province 

lorrow I do not be
st man would com- 
ilde of six months 
hmeasured prosper- 
entire province.” 500011

1.2560012
ON OUT. .2510013

2.50100067
6.00tre Star Mines Se

in Murphy Creek.
2000pany, or any property Jyt is proposed T8

.68 ‘ ’1to acquire for or on behalf of the Com
pany, and to make advances to and 
pay or contribute to the expenses of 
any persons desirous of settling on, 
working or developing the Company’s 
property:

(h.) To acquire, register and use any 
patents, patent rights, brevets d’inven
tion, licenses and trade marks or privi
leges of a like nature, and to grant li
censes thereunder, and to dispose of 
the same in whole or in part, and at 
any time or times:

(i.) To render all or any part of the 
property of the Company -productive by 
carrying on any of the operations here
inbefore mentioned, or by letting, sell
ing, developing, mortgaging, dealing 
with or otherwise disposing of the same 
or any part thereof:

(J.) To carry on any business cap
able of being conducted so as to di
rectly or Indirectly benefit the Com
pany:

(k.) To borrow or raise money by the 
Issue of or upon bonds, debentures, de
benture stock, bills of exchange, prom
issory notes or other obligations or se
curities of the Company, or by mort
gage or charge of all or any part ot 
the property of the Company, or the 
whole or any part of its uncalled capi
tal for the purpose of securing deben
tures or otherwise:

(1.) To make, accept, endorse, issue, 
discount and execute promissory notes, 
bills of exchange, letters of credit and 
other mercantile instruments:

(m.) To establish or maintain agen
cies for the purpose of the Company 
ln any part of the world, and to discon
tinue or regulate the same:

(n.) To purchase or otherwise ac
quire and undertake all or any part of 
the goodwill, business, property and 
liabilities of any other company, or of 
any partnership or person carrying on 
any business which the Company is 
authorized to carry on:

(o.) Tq pay for any purchase of the 
Company, or for any work performed 
for or service rendered to the Com
pany in cash or. by bills of the Com
pany, or by ordinary preference, guar
anteed or deferred shares in the Com
pany, fully paid up, or partly paid up, 
or by the stock, debentures, bonds, 
mortgages or other securities or ac
knowledgements of the Company, or

25078
1.25 >
1.25 I !,

76
out argument be- 
0e and Cent* Star 
!. Southern railroad, 
’rail smelter In this 
again yesterday be- 
i government agent, 
concluded so far as 
toaitt of the issue is 
tcome of this is that 
hired the amount of 
Ireek for which they

60076 !
.25100 ! VI103 . .25100104

1.50600Ï8 • i.251100
2.50 ^ |1000118

I ' 2.50
.36 1

1000119fluence and be the first step towards 
their disintegration. (Applause.) 140l 126

60 I .12127
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Are ln From Toby Creek Section to 
East Kootenay For Few Days.

i , 2 50
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1000165
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kup, and the aspect 
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iill appears for the

That the mining industry has its 
rewards was demonstrated here yes
terday when Steve Wilson and Harry
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168 500Hill Une Will Be ln Nelson, Washing
ton. Today.

> , VICTORIA, B. C„ May 20.—The Pe- 
C. P. R„ and J. L. Lawrence, train- yn correspondents of the Japanese
master, were in theBoundary on Wed- pjpera’ assert that Wu Ting Fang, 
nesday and Thursday, going from the Chinese minister to Washington, 
Greenwood up to the Mother Lode mine I requested his government to recall
on the latter day. They were accom- yn, on account of his unpopularity 
panted by E. A. Crease of Nelson, Capt. requiting from hie efforts against the 
J. R. Gifford and Mrs. Gifford came 
over from Nelson yesterday on a visit 
for a few days.

V. C. Brimacombe arrived yesterday 
from .Vancouver to Join the local staff 
of the Bank of Montreal. 3. Wood of 
Kaslo is here, relieveing H. C. Clark 
of the Bank of British North America, 
the latter having gone for a holiday trip 
to the Similkameen.

Messrs. G. D. Clark, John Rogers,
F. A. Sinclair, and Dr. Westwood came 
over from Grand Forks last evening
on a fraternal Visit to Greenwood I VICTORIA, B. C., May 20.—The Brlt- 
Lodge, No. 28, A. F. * A. M.

Miss Emma Laird, sister-in-law of I since the Introduction of larger capl- 
H. C. Shaw, barrister, Greenwood, went tal, expect to operate the canneries 
out on yesterday’s train on her re-1 the year round in packing halibut, cod 
turn to Boston, Mass. Before leaving and til salting dog salmon for Japan, 
she was presented by the Young Peo
ple’s Society of the Greenwood Pres
byterian church, with which she had 
been actively identified during her resi
dence in Greenwood, with a silver- -to&OIUA, B. C„ May 20,-Today’s 
mounted ebony toilet set in a handsome Eastern train was cancelled owing to 
mirror case and an album of Boundary | washout at Bow River, 
photographic views.

It is announced that E. G. Warren, 
manager of the Greenwood Electric 
Ught Company, and Miss Hirsch, also 
of Greenwood, are to be married next 
month.

169 500
170 500
171 500(Special to the Miner.)

GRAND FORKS, B. C., May 20 
The Canadian section of the Great 
Northern» between Cascade, B. C„ and 
Carson, B. C„ ai point on the interna
tional boundary line, was completed 
today. It is a link ln the branch line 
frfom Marcus, Wash., to Republic, 
Wash., and was built under the V., V. 
* E. railway charter, secured some 
time ago by J. J. Hill, from the for
mer owners, Mann A Mackenzie of 
Toronto. The track laying machine 
laid the rails across the boundary line 
this afternoon and wth be to Nelson, 
Wash., befotte noon tomorrow.

Hess of Nelson cashed a 82000 cheque 
at a local bank, this being the clean
up for their winter’s work on an East 
Kootenay Claim.

Messrs. Wilson and Hess are wen 
known Nelson prospectors, having 
worked throughout the district tribu
tary to the City by the Lake for a 

During the past

178 500
178 600

2-58 /174 i 1000 ithe argument yes- 
testing phases of the 
light. It was con
iter people that they 
fe flow of Murphy 
\ purposes, and the 
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b were through with 
[ fact that the water 

Into Trail ctfeek, 
er has a collecting 
Fa counter objection.
I on the ground that 
led clean water, îo 
[replied that for the 
clean water essential 

pump from the Co- 
lld answer all pur- 
fa the mining com- 
Khat such water as 
[from Murphy creek J 
the headwaters and 

[as replenished lower 
I by various trlbutar- 
jnded further that if 
Lrttally diverted into 
[ water used for re- 
mere, afterwards be- 
pfa.il creek, where lt 
Lthe smelter, the loss 
I were the water per
is ordinary course to 
lepage, evaporation,
|>f the argument was 
J of the mining com- 
fto Muiphy creek.

; 2.581000! 175Chinese exclusion law.
The Chinese envoy sent to pacify the 

Mongolian troops met with a com
plete failure, the troops siding with the 
Russians.
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'Minum.be
winter

r of years.
they have been at work open

ing up the M. T. fraction on the north 
of Toby creek in the East Koote

nay district. The claim is exceptionally 
, and its owners are in a 
to make a competency out 

of theife lucky discovery. During the 
whiter months they pushed develop
ment ahead at a lively rate, taking 
out such ore as occurred in the drifts.
From the dump thus collected a ship
ment of 500 sacks was made up and 
sent to the Trail smelter. The returns 
are just „ to hand, and yesterday the 
partners cashed, the cheque for the ore 

\ and made a division.
The smelter returns showed that the 

500 sacks of ore had a grt>ag weight 
of 40,280 pounds and that the contents 
were: Silver, 220.5 ounces per ton; 
copper, 6.6 per cent per ton. The total 
contents were 4189.50 ounces of silver 
and 2128 pounds of copper, with a gross 
value of 82164.44 and a net value of 
$1918.44, the latter representing the 
amount ot the cheque forwarded from 
the smelter.

The partners leave today for Golden, 
and will go Into the Toby Creek district ing built.

MlCANNERS’ ASSOCIATION.
188 500i190Expect to Pack the Year Round—Hali

but, Cod and Dog Salmon.
fork 106i i

191 100
omirtng 

fair wfay
198 100pr

(Special to the Miner.) 198 100
199 > 731

:SAID TO BE BEWITCHED. 801 600leh Columbia Cannere’ Association,
80S 1000

Indian Boy Tortured Near Unto 
Death—Buried Alive.

206 50200 125.00
1220225 5000

288 1038 2..601 VICTORIA, B. C„ May 20.—Dr. New
comb, who has been collecting ethno
logical specimens for a Chicago mus
eum ln Alaska, has returned to this 
city. He confirms the story told some 
time ago of an Indian boy, believed 
to be bewitched, being tortured! by! the 
Indians at Chllc&t and afterwards 
bound and buried beneath the fiooij of 
a shack. He was released by miners 
after being very close to death. The 
Indians, Dr. Newcomb says, are 
strongly opposed to steamers navigat
ing the Chtlcat. Last season they 
burned a steamer built for service on 
that rived, but another steamer is be-

Dated at Rossland, B. C„ 21st May, 
THOS. S. GILMOUR, Sec’y. *'« WASHOUT AT BOW RIVER. 1902.

=»■ (Special to the Miner.)
A BASEBALL BALL—

The Spokane High School team, 
which is coming here to play the locals 
next Saturday and Sunday, will arrive 
in time to attend the ball which will 
be given at Miners’ Union hail on Fri
day evening. May 23rd, for the benefit 
of the Rossland Baseball club. Gra
ham’s orchestra has been engaged for 
the occasion, and a grand time Is ex
pected to result by the time the hoy» 
get tot the hall. _u-, ; . | .

i.

FISHERIES CONFERENCE.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ May 20.—An Otta

wa special says that all the provinces
H. O. Becker, traveling freight agent were represented at the fisheries confer- 

for the Canadian Pacific, was ln the I ence at Ottawa excepting British Co
city yesterday on a business trip. 1 lumbia. : !
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by any one or more of such method* 
or otherwise:

(p.) To enter Into partnership oe 
Into any arrangement tor sharing pro
fits, union of interests or co-operation 
with any person, partnership or com
pany carrying on or about to carry on 
business which the Company Is author
ized to carry on, or any business or 
transaction capable of being conducted 
so as to directly or Indirectly benefit 
the Company,, and to take or otherwise 
acquire or hold stock or shares In such 
Company:

(q.) To make donations to such per
sons and In such cases, and either of

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EX
TRA PROVINCIAL COMPANY 

TO CARRY ON BUSI
NESS.

CUBTIS’TRADES 
UNION BILL

UP AGAINST IT.♦♦♦♦<position Is the 
khich the leg- 
n the mining 
It five years.

is not blam- 
lens. but it is 
fnot removing

x
How Justice Is Administered In Grand 

Forks—A Smart Alec Magistrate.THE MINES OF
THE PROVINCE ::

< i
11

(Special to the MineA)
CASCADE, B. C., May 16.—Although 

no news respecting the Incident appears
"Companies Act, 1897.” j

at least some 
in mi nid to have been sent out from Grand 

Forks, it transpired that Police Mag
istrate Johnson of that town, In vul
gar parlance, “bit oft more than he 
could chew,” one day last week, not
withstanding his suposed smartness. 
The story goes that one Dufour, by no 
means a stranger In the towns along 
this Boundary section of the Kettle 
River valley, had not for some time 
paid any rent for premises that he 
had occupied at Russell, which Is just 
across the boundary line from Cascade. 
For this reason legal proceedings were 
taken with the object of recovering 
money due. A writ of attachment hav
ing been issued. Deputy Sheriff Seale, 
of Nelson, Washington, executed the 

and In the performance of his

lorne 
ssland depends 
ggful operation 
b ago the laws 
mstry were few 
Lved freely into 
laa ceased, and 
the acts of the

CANADA:
Province of British Columbia.Martin Says It Is an Out

rageous Piece of Leg
islation.

No. 22».
This Is to Certify that “The Velvet 

Rossland Mine (Limited),” Is author
ized and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province of British Colum-'ca®11 °r other assets as the Company 
bia, and to carry out or affect all or 
any of the objects of the Company to 
which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia ex
tends.

The head office of the Company Is sit
uate In England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is £200,000, divided Into 200,000 
shares of £1 each.

Immediately to resume work on the 
M. T. They are well satisfied with the 
result of their winter’s work, and pro
pose to get out another and much lar
ger shipment early next winter.

THE SENORITA GROUP.

On the Senorita group on Canyon 
creek, where Fred Mummery and 
Frank Barber have been working this 
winter* there Is a good showing of grey 

r copper and galena. This property is 
cnly one and one-halt miles oft the 
railway. ....

Mr. Pool, who Is interested In this 
promising property, intends to visit It 
In the near- future, when the Eagle 
hopes to be able to give Its readers 
full details regarding 
Eagle, May 2.

may think directly or Indirectly con
ducive to any of its other objects, oe 
otherwise expedient, and to grant pen
sions and allowances, and to subscribe 
or guarantee money for any exhibi
tions, or for any public, general, char
itable, benevolent or useful object or 
institution:

(r.) To lend money to such partie* 
and on such terms as may seem ex
pedient, and In particular to customer* 
of and persons having dealings with 
the Company, and to guarantee the per
formance of contracts by persons or 
companies having dealings with the 
Company:

(s.) To sell the undertaking of the 
Company or any part thereof from time 
to time for such consideration as the 

g. y WOOTTON. Company may think fit, and In partlc- 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. "1" for shares, debentures or securl- 
The objects for which the Com1 icy ties of any other company having ob- 

pretence of so doing. He was in favor has been established are:— jects altogether or in part similar to
of granting every possible legitimate (a.) To apply for or to acquire and those of the Company, and to divlda-
right to trades unions, but he was not hold any gold mines, gold mining rights, such shares, debentures, or securities
ready to grant something which was leases, or grants, and to peg out and among the members of the Company 
wrong In itself. The proposal of the bill secure, by payment of oth-rv/i»», the ln specie:
was that a trades union might hold a right to peg out any gold mining els lms I1-) To promote and fonn any other
meeting and resolve to do illegal acts, or lease, or to search for, prospect, company for the purpose of squiring 
and appoint agents to carry out those examine, explore and work any prop- a11 or any of the property and liablll- 
acts, and having done this escape lia-ierty or ground supposed -o '01111111 t,es or the undertaking generally of 
btlity for damages for their action, gold or minerals in the Dominion of this Company, or for any other purpose 
The provision that the actual offender Canada, or any part of 'he world, which may seem directly or Indirectly 
should be held liable was not sufficient, whether private or government lands, calculated to benefit this Company, 
for he might be a man of straw, from or proclaimed as a public goldfield or and to underwrite or hold shares, de- 
whom no redress could be obtained, not, and to search for and obtain Infor- bentures or other securities In or or 
It would be monstrous that unions mation in regard to gold mines, mining any company, and to provide or con- 
should be permitted, it they so desired, districts and localities, and generally tribute towards the preliminary ex- 
to engage the > lowest and most lire- to do all such things, and conduct all Pensea. uud to pay any brokerage or 
sponsible tools to commit breaches of such businesses as are contemplated commission for guaranteeing or ob- 
the law and should be held exempt by and permitted under the gold laws tatning capital for this Company or 
from responsibility for the acts of their and regulations of the Dominion of any other company promoted by this 
creature. It was possible that one of Canada, or any part of the world: Company:
these hired lawbreakers might Inflict (b.) To enter into and carry into (u.) To apply for any Acts of Par- 
very serious damage upon a company effect, with or without modification. Marnent, Law* of the Colonial or For- 
or an individual, and the Injured party] the agreement referred to ln clause 2 eigT1 Legislatures, Charters, Board or 
would have absolutely no redress at] of the Company’s Articles of Associa- Trade Orders, and other powers ana 
civil law. It was no excuse or reason tion: authorities which the Company may
for this bill that the aetual perpetrator (c.) To work or contract for the consider desirable for carrying out ts 
of outrage or damage might be held working by other persons, or companies, 
guilty,; under the criminal law) the of the mines, claims, leases, rights and 
men who employed him should be amen- property in the said agreement men- 
able to the civil law. In cases of con- tloned, and any other mines, reefs, 
splracy and intimidation where a union claims and rights which may from 
engaged men to prevent others from time to time Be purchased, leased or 
working, the hirelings might be en- otherwise acquired by the Company, 
joined, but their employers, the union, and to crush, wash, reduce, smelt, con- 
might go on replacing them so long centrate and amalgamate the ore, and 
as they had funds ln their treasury, render marketable the produce, and 
and be perfectly free from punishment | develop the resources of the said mines,

and to crush, wash, reduce, smelt, con- 
Mr. Martin was frequently interrup-1 centrate or amalgamate the produce 

ted by Mr. Curtis, who attempted tojof any mines whether belonging to the
Company or not, and to sell, barter or 

Continuing, Mr. Martin pronounced I otherwise dispose of or deal with the 
the bill the most outrageous piece of ores, metals, minerals, and other pro
legislation ever attempted to be put ducts to be raised from the property 
on the statutes. It proposed to make of the Company, or otherwise acquired, 
intimidation, threats and conspiracy (d.) To purchase, lease, or otherwise 
lega^sq far as trades unions and “vol- acquire lands, buildings, and heredlta- 
untary associations" were concerned, mênts Tn the United Kingdom or any 
All they had to do was to engage men part of the world, for the purpose of 
to catry out their unlawful schemes, the Company, and to stock, cultivate, 
and they would escape all responsible I and improve any of the lands of the 
lty The poor men whom they might | Company.: 
hire might be punished under the crim-

law, but the parties primarily I acquire, by purchase or otherwise, all 
guilty conld continue to outrage the works, buildings, machinery, apparatus, 
law and be absolutely exempt from and ottiir things which may be neces- 
llability at either civil or criminal law. sat» -*r convenient for the purpose* of 
There, was no possible objection to the CrtMpam, and to stock and carry 
the men combining for their mutual on any shops or stores for the benefit 
protection, and refusing to work except of the servante of the Company or 
upon fair terms, and there was often [others:
Justification for workmen Joining in an

The report from the district tn which ♦„ .... vr-.-x I GREENWOOD NEWS. agreement to retrain from patronizing I aid in. or subscribe towards the oon-
the Rambler-Cariboo mine is located, (special to tne Miner.) ------------ a certain merchant or company. That «traction and maintenance or improve-
is that the annual spring snowslides are NELSON, B. C., May 19.—The body Tennis Clubs Getting Ready tor the waa a right which any Individual or ment of any roads, railways, reservoirs, 
about over. A few more are expected of Albert Edward Mayo, a young Eng- Coming Season. combination of men might exercise at wells, aqueducts, telegraphs, electrical
to come down in the vicinity of the lishman aged 20, was found ln the - discretion and without offending against works, canals, and other works which
Rambler, and for this reason most of water a short distance from the shore (Special to the Miner.) tha law- may be deemed expedient for the pur-
the miners have been withdrawn for a this morning. On the beach was an oRFRNWOOD B C Mav 16—Both „ Î °blectlonable fe?tbre. of the P™' Poses of the Company:
few days. Up to the present time the up8et canoe. The last seen of Mayoof Sf ."Iti termis clubs rLntivntti a,^”erful| <*•> To employ and pay mining ex-
slides have done comparatively little alive was when, he had) visited a ranchLLr courts in order fm the season’s ag^^gâinst "mployere through torelferahinTo^^omninlls^fo^nmsVH^' 
damage, and it is believed that little gunday morning to Procure some gro- playlng. ^ Greenwood Tennis Club wn^bTe agente and e^re all risk
danger is to be apprehended for the ceries. He had only been in th* coum- intended havlntr its onenina meetina , ? , ^ escape all risK exploring, reporting on, working andbalance of the season. | try three weeks, and it was his first the" we!, weatee! c^'nTwas

Arrangements are being made to experience in a canoe, and on his way Drevented Tomorrow some of the ladv V tSi :„Iy , caused, we was pany, or any property it to proposed start the Rambler concentrator as soon pack to where he was Stopping at a j member* will entertain their friend* of ? S™1 feeltever ,n and a ïrlend °* to acquire for or on behalf of the Com
as the last of the slide* have -come Vf WlU friends at trades unto»,, and it was as a friend pany, and to make advances to and
down. The spring thaws .will furnish not b^mr ^btel tilat,66 oppoeed 01,8 outrageous pro- pay or contribute to the expenses of

for many month* and the effect will be 8hore. at the club,„ meetlng8. The ^wouM^eriroy tee ^eftiteLs S the ! developing the Company s
to“pra™^CTttee oreTte City firms yesterday received the con- dub hals considerably improved Its unions, and render them the tyrantsIp
irom the property, as the ore to oe tract f0I| the supplies tor building a court, but just now the overflow waters 
concentrated Is largely mined already 
and ready on the dumps for handling 
through the reduction plant.

lich I will give 
Mation was de- 
[e laborers, and 
B a benefit to 
mati each of the 
[to the expense 
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hlon that Brit- 
ptisting clrteum- 
llace for their 
[working classes 
an they gained

Says Curtis Desires to Se
cure Credit to Him-!< FROM NELSON.

The Kaslo-Slocan Mining & Financial 
Company, Limited 

(Special to the Miner.)
NELSON, May 17.—Instructions were 

received by Taylor & O’Shea, a lead
ing firm of solicitors of this city, today same , . .
for the registration ln British Columbia duty In this connection seized a, horse 
of the Kaslo-Slocan Mining & Financial and saddle that was in Dufouris posses- 
Company, Limited, with a capitalization sion. His Instructions be tag to take 
of 8500,000. Of this amount 100,000 shares this seized property to Nelson, he saw 
have been paid Into the treasury. The the Canadian customs officer stationed 
properties taken over by the new com- al the boundary line at Russell, and 
nanv are those formerly belonging to fulfilled the requirements of the lawthe Chapleau Conso7dated,^enf2!uti to entitle him to take the horse through In section 2, and he declared Mr. Curtis’ 
and Mansfield syndicate, embracing the Canadian territory between Cascade 
properties ln Camp Mansfield on the and Caraon- Hereupon a bright Idea 
South Fork of Kaslo Creek ln the Slo- occurred to Diffour—he would Induce 
can, and Including the well known the Canadian officials to take the man 
Joker and Chapleau mines on Lemon and beast toto custody. A Justice of the 
Creek. Operations on an extensive scale Peace at Cascade was accordingly ap- 
are to be commenced Immediately on Pealed to, but he had the good sense 
the Chapleau and Joker mines. On the to decline to be hoodwinked by Du- 
Chapleau a ten stamp mill and tram- f°ur, who then went to Grand Forks, 
way was put in by the old company, where the police magistrate who is 
On the Joker the principal work done something of a bush la"'yer; lent a 
consists of the stripping of the ledge willing ear to the story that the horse 
through the wyth of the claim. These had been stolen from a ranch near Cas- 
properties havT now been lying Idle cade and according1). authorized the 
for over a year. It is understood that Grand Forks chief of police to take pos-

John Laing and Henry Jacobson left the new company has been formed by ^fj88®" ° . ^ogg^gjo^ 0fi°it6proceed to 
on Wednesday ciorning for the Oregon Ernest Mansfield the well known min- ^ hQme acr^g the llne and ?o admon- 
group. Theirclaims have a tunnel 150 ing company promoter. teh hlm t0 return the next day and an-
feet long The boys have started to k-aoto awer for his alleged offence. The chief
crosscut to the hanging wall and ex- FROM KASLO. of MUce waB lnformed bv the Amerl-
pect to drive about 50 feet before strik- „ , wm* n„t- can °fflcer that he had transport for
ing it. This group is near the well y . _ . the horse through Canadian territory,
known Towser property, and has every shine All Previous Functions. „ut the magiatrate, notwith-
indication of beingas good as that well ~~ M|ne . standing that he was warned that he
known property. The Eagle wishes the (Special to the Miner.) would be held personally liable by the
boys ail kinds of success in. their pre- KASLO, B. C., May 19. Private collector of customs for the payment 
sent work, as they are the right kind ( “Bob" Strathern leaves here tomorrow ot the duty lt he kept the horse on thlB 
of prospectors, being willing to getl as the representative of our local (No. Bide 0f the line, persisted in his view 
ln and test their own property instead 4) company, R. M. R., to participate that the American officer was in ille- 
of sitting back and perjuring them- tn the coronation ceremonies of King gai possession of the animal so long 
selves year by year for the assessment Edward VII. Strathern has been ln as he was ln Canada. Next morning, 
work and asking anyone who wants to tbe company for several years and though, Collector Gilpin told the too 
to purchase an outrageous price for an aigo served ln the Orillia militia, smart magistrate that he must either 
untouched prospect. — Lardeau Eagle, forming one of the guard ot honor permit the horse to be taken to Us 
May 15th. when Lord Dufferim visited that city, agreed destination across the line or

George Alexander, the well known pay the duty, so the police magistrate 
mining man and manager1 of the Ruth, promptly “came down off his perch"
Echo and numerous other good proper- and gave "hurry” instructions to the 
ties, has just returned from England, livery man, In whose barn the horse 
where he has been negotiating with had been locked up, to get rid of the 
capitalists for his undertakings. He foreign beast immediately If not soon- 
states that the Ruth will start up er. Deputy Sheriff Seale was 014 hand, 

ful In raising capital ln the States for again at once and that hi* principals and not knowing what new game these 
his British Columbia mining ventures. I have d^wn up a large and compre- "Canadian guys" might be intending 
The development of the Triune will be henglve program of development work to spring on him, as son as the stable 
pushed on when Mr. McCrossan re- for him thls h. B. Alexan- door was unlocked slipped the bridle
turns in about two weeks. The smelt- der stayed over at Calgary for a few on the horse's head, jumped on his 
Ing business will also be pushed, and daya but wm ^ bere shortly and back and, calling out to the livery man 
Mr. Chesley states the Vulcan smelter work wjjj tben go ldgi1t ahead. It0 send on the saddle by the stage, 
has behind It very strong capitalists victoria Day célébration here | tod® bare-back for the boundary line
who will spare no effort to make a sue- bldg falr, t0 outshlne all the previous about four miles distant, as hard as 
cess of 1L A railway will be built to functlong Excursions from Trail, the hor8e would carry him. Of course 
connect Ferguson with the C. F. R. at Trout Lake Ferguson and other points somebody had to pay for this "circus,"
T™ut If*8-” , ^ . „ are being run. Both Trail and Nelson *> the next move was a charge of vag-

Mr. McCrossan 1. expected in Fer- are sending baseball teams, and there ~n=y against Dufour Finding hlm^lf 
gusoo thelatterpart of next week. exhibition matches. Horte f'“P it." that individual de-
and the Eagle will then be able to ^ btca to tbe ligt 0f 1 posited 825, said to have been supplied
give a full account ofl Mr. McCroeean’s 8ttnn_ d ha- been htol by a temale friend who share* hte
intentions.—Lardeau Eagle, May 15. subscribed’ for nrizes J°ya and sorrows, as bail money, Andsubscribed for prizes. | ,^ajy|oeedi.. lèavlng the clty ot Gran4

Fork* that much the richer tn cash as 
a result of the travesty on Justice Its 
police - magistrate waa pleased to in
dulge In.

self. &

The head office of the Company in 
this Province is situate at Rossland, 
and Stanley S. Sorenson, Mining Engin
eer, whose address is Rossland afore
said', is the attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of of
fice at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this 1st day of May, one 
thousand nine hundred and two.

(L.S.)

IL—Lardeau
(Special to the Miner.) ■

VICTORIA, B. C., May 19.—Mr. Martin 
resumed the debate on Mr. Curtis’ bill 
respecting Trades unions. He could 
not agree with the principles set forth

THE SILVER CUP.LB LIST.
1st ot burdens 
I year upon the 
keir effect:
[Act—Heavy in- 
Icrporating com- 
I ot small means 
[forming a Corn- 
Fees realized by 
pshed instead ot

lee miners’ certi- 
[ increased to 850 
Irding to capital-

Rawhiding from the Silver Cup has 
come to a close. The present owners 
have taken out over 300 tons ln the 
short time they have had the property. 
The old company worked for nearly 
a year and took out about 700 tons and 
sold the property under the Impression 
that they had skimmed off the cream, 
instead of which we find that the ore 
has hardly been touched yet, and there 
is more ore in sight today than there 
was at any time during the operations 
of the old owners. This summer the 
new management will drift in from the 
Sunshine and thus attain a good depth. 
—Lardeau Eagle, May 15th.

desire was not to assist trades unions, 
but to secure credit to himself by a

1

[ Act—Prohibiting 
hen alike from 
le of mining by 
las to payment. ITHE OREGON GROUP.

m
I Hour Law—The 
hich was passed 
|> either the em- 
knd without any 
[lature, Is to add 
t of mining oper- 
ttng to the wages 
Ion the contrary, 
Ling down, many

'

hes for crown

WiCent Tax—Under 
tax the amount 

( of ore decreases, 
t the cost ot min- 
be deducted. The 

I 10 toi 20 peri cent 
mine, and pro

of the low grade 
n the bulk of the

objects, and to oppose any measure 
brought into Parliament or any Colo
nial or Foreign Legislature, or before 
any other authority:

(v.) To establish in the Dominion ot 
Canada or any part of the world a re
gister or registers of shareholders, and 
to take such .gteps as may be necessary 
to give the Company as far as may be, 
the same rights and privileges In the 
Dominion of Canada, or any part of 
the world as are possessed by local 
companies or partnerships of a like 
character, and If required, to register 
the Company ln the Dominion of Can
ada or any part of the world :

(w.) To do all the above things a* 
principals or del credere or other 
agents:

(x.) To do all such other things xa 
are Incidental or conducive to the at
tainment of the above objects.

m

LOTS OF CAPITAL BEHIND HIM.

pees for crown 
Lan. doubled, 
[nspeclon Act—
idlture of several 
Inspection even 

gularly Inspected

The Kootenay Mail of May 9 says: 
"P. Chesley, who has Just returned 
from Minneapolis, informs us that C. 
W. McCrossan has been very success-

;
for their acts.

refute his statements.

made applicable 1
ira.
le, with cumber- 
unnecessary re- ■

.

US IMPOSTS.
above Imposts the 
upon 

tity upon timber,
1 if not to the| lfet- 
Act; and compels 
olumnloua returns 
ful purpose. Now, 
accumulated effect 
me laws, and re- 
nlnion customs du- 
t ot living and the 
it 25 per cent be- 
Ise would be, Is lt 

■ mining district»

lei lentil View Dies, litcollecting
NON-PERSONAL LIABILITY.(e.) To erect, establish, construct or

inal
Notice Is hereby given that the 

shares of the Red. Mountain View 
Mines, Limited, mon-personal liability, 
which are hereunder written, have 
been declared to be ln default, and 
that they will be sold at public auction 
at the office of the company, Colum
bia avenue, Rossland, B. C., the 21rd 
day of June, A. D. 1902, at U o’clock 
In the forenoon, to the highest bidder 
for cash. The number! ot such certi
ficates, number of shares and the 
amount due and unpaid thereon, re
spectively, Is as follows:

Number of
Certificate No. Shares Amount Due

$ 12.60

SLIDES ALMOST OVER.
------- ' - ";'-'

Few More Expected at Rambler-Cari
boo and Prefihrationa Made.

YOUNG MAN DROWNED.

Only 20 Feet From the Shore of the 
Lake.

i
4(f.) To construct and maintain, or

rs of our province 
arrow I do not be
t-man would corn- 
tie ot six month» 
[measured prosper- 
sntire province."

v:

1600011
1.2660012

ION OUT. .2510013
2.60100067

tre Star Mines Se
in Murphy Creek.

6.00200071
.68 ‘ ^I26074

IdS 1 
1.25 !,

76 600 mit argument be- 
> and Cent* Star 

. Southern railroad, 
rail smelter to this 
igain yesterday be- 
government agent, 
oncluded so far as 
part of the issue Is 
come of this is that 
pred the amount ot 
■eek for which they

60076 ! ,

.25100 I103
.26100104

1.50600113
(h.) To acquire, register and use any 

of employers and employees, lt would patents, patent rights, brevets d’inven- 
weaken instead of strengthen their In-mon, licenses and trade marks or privl- 
fluence and be the first step towards | leges of a like nature, and to grant 11- 
thelr disintegration. (Applause.)

.26 ’ ' 
2.50 i

1114 100
1000118cyanidlng plant at the Second Relief from Boundary creek are soaking under 

mine, near Erie. The mine at present the court and making the grounds too 
has a mill with a capacity of 50 tons soft for play for a few days, 
which does not secure enough of the The dance gqtten up by some ot the 
gold values, and the cyanidlng plant ladies connected with the local Church ot 
will take its place. | England and held ln St. Jude’s hall on

Wednesday night, was much enjoyed 
by those who attended.

Wm. Downie, superintendent of the 
Hill Line Will Be to Nelson, Washing- | Kootenay * Boundary division of the

C. P. R.. and J. L. Lawrence, train
master, were in the Boundary on Wed
nesday and Thursday, going from 
Greenwood up to the Mother Lode mine 
on the latter day. They were accom-

* j1000119
140126 !

censes thereunder, and to dispose ot 
the same to whole or in part, and at 
any time or time»:

M M (1.) To render all or any part of the
He Asks to Be Recalled, as Minister to I pn>pArty ot the yyofltiptiv^toy

Washington. I carrying on any of the operation» here-
_______ _ I __ , btbefore mentioned, or by letting, sell-

VICTORIA, B. C„ May 20.—Thti Pe- ing, developing, mortgaging, dealing 
kin correspondents of the ^ Japanese with er otherwise diapotia* of the same 
papers assert that Wu Ting Fang, | or any part thereof: 
the: Chinese minister to Washington,

60 ! ; .12
.1$ 'I

127
LUCKY PROSPECTORS.

Are in From Toby Creek Section to, 
East Kootenay For Few Days.

60128MINISTER WU. 2.601000154
t i 2.50 1

1.25 I
1000165

600 : ! I ;
600 I
800 , i ; .

166RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION. '1.25167esumed this morn- 
up,-and the aspect 
illed to Rock and 
en up. A. C. Galt 
mining companies 

11 appears tor the

That the mining Industry has Its 
rewards was demonstrated here yes
terday when Steve Wilson andr-Harry

1.26 • ‘168
M i 1-25

. M ! US
i , .! 1-25 • j

US f 1 
I : L2S

«169 500too. Today.
170 500

Hess of Nelson cashed a 82000 cheque (Special to the Miner.)
at a local bank, tin* being the Clean- GRAND FORKS, B. C., May 20
Kooto^^tim^8 WOrk 0,1 a“ ** NCrtberoketweenCMcade, R C.^d j 

Messrs. Wilson and Hess are well to!? 8ver fro™ Nelson yesterday on a visit

fry ,0 ,h. CL» b, U» !=r . “"fSSTT‘SLX’S
r of years. During the past & E charter, secured some]?? tbe ,B "k ot Montreal. J. Wood of
they have been at wo* open- Ume ^ by j j. mll, from the for-

Ing up the M. T. fraction on the north mer ^mers, * Mackenzie of Brltlsh North America,
fork of Toby creek in the Bast Koote- TorentTrhe tomk laying machine !he .,8tteJ< *°ne ,or a hoHday trtp
nay district. The claim is exceptionally rJla ax^ to*b^ndary line r°M^r, G ^ikrk John Rogers

and Its owner, are to a thig aftemoon «id wlti be to Nelson, y ^ s7ncl® r and^r W«twoJ7ame 
to make a competency out Wa8hnoon tomorrow. o^er‘ from Gmnd k. teTt^vmtog

of theit lucky discovery. During the 1 .n.- over _ m Qr?n __,L?rk8 la?r_evenln*
winter month» they pushed develop- SAID TO BE BEWITCHED. AA. Greenwood
ment ahead at a lively rate, taking - L'?r?e’ .

Kf.ïs1.,!" ”**• U c. o»«,E?L=.srzzsnfsi2 ^ u » j»*» ». »
sent to the Trail smelter. The returns VICTORIA. B. C., May 20.-Dr. New- ahe waa presented1^" the Young Peo! 
8 r® Ju8‘ ore ?0™b’,'who baa 1,86,1 «Electing ethno-Lle-e goCgty of the Greenwood Pres-

m Murnhv creek # 1 v Partners cashed, the cheque tor the ore logical specimens for a Chicago mus- byterian church, with which she had
ihe helSters Sd /\ < end "lade a d,vl8lon- , th, « m Alaska, has returned to thisactlvely identified during hCr resi-
^retitntehed lower I The smeiler returns *0™^that*b8 city. He confirms the story told some dence ln Greenwood, with a sllver-
hv various tributar- 1 of pre h.a<^>,a» time aSt> of an Indian boy, believed I mounted ebony toilet set in a handsome
ided further that if | °f 40'28°Pou,ndeand tha?,he coot®°*! to ^ bewitched, being torturedl by the Llrror case and an album of Boundary

alZÎLZ?*Into I wepe: Silver, 220.5 ounces per ton indians at Chilcat and afterwards photographic views,
water ured for re- I copper’ 6’6 per =ept *** ton' ^ total bound and buried beneath the flood of, It is announced that E. G. Warren,

LteVwards be- I intents were 4189.50 ounces of silver a 8hack. He was released by miners manager ot the Greenwood Electric
^n’crsTk where it I and 2128 pounds.of copper’ a «roes after being very close to death. The Light Company, and Miss Hirsch, also
the smelter the loss I ^,ue of 82164 44 and a net value of Indians, Dr. Newcomb says, are of Greenwood, are to be married next

vta^Jer eer- /> 81918.44, the latter representing the strongly opposed to steamers navig&t-1 month.
L Hioarvcourseto f amount of the cheque forwailded from mg the Chilcat.
tnave evaporation, I thî sm8lter' burned a steamer built for service oto| H. O. Becker, traveling freight agent
tr the’argument was I , e partneTa leave today for Golden, that rivett but another steamer is be- for the Canadian Pacific, ■warn to the
lof the mining com- 1 aad w111 so into the Toby Creek district ing built. -, ,, | dty yesterday on a business trip,
to Murphy creek.

171 600(j.) To carry on any business Cep
has requested hie government to recall ! able of being conducted so as to di- 
him on account of his unpopularity | rectly or Indirectly benefit the Com- 
resulting from hie effoilte against the pany:
Chinese exclusion law, (k.) To borrow or raise money by the

Tbe Chinese envoy sent to pacify the issue of or upon bonds, debentures, de- 
Mongolian troops met with a com- benture stock, bills of exchange, prom- 
plete failure, the troops siding with theliesory notes or other obligations or se- 
Ruseian». [curitiee of the Company, or by mort

gage or charge of all or any part ot 
the property ot the Company, or the 
whole or any part of its uncalled capi- 

Expect to Pack the Year Round—Hall-|tal for the purpose of securing deben- 
but, Cod and Dog Salmon.
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tures or otherwise:
(1.) To make, accept, endorse. Issue, 

discount and execute promissory notes.
omlMng, 

fair w>.y
56 . ‘pr 192 100

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ May 20.—The Brit-|b,lla ot exchange, letters of credit and

other mercantile instrumente:
(m.) To establish or maintain agen-

198 100 i : .• 5s ! •
158 >
156
850 : I

Jl19» i 731 2t :201 600lsh Columbia Cannera’ Association,
since the Introduction ot larger capl-, . . .. „
tel, expect to operate the canneries 8168 for the Purpose of the Company 
the year round ln packing halibut, cod ln any P*1"1 of the world' and to dlecon- 
and til salting dog salmon for Japan, jtlnue <>r regulate the same:

(n.) To purchase or otherwise ac
quire and undertake all or any part ot 
the goodwill, business, property and 
liabilities of any other company, or of 
any partnership or person carrying on 
any business which the Company la 

Eastern train was cancelled owing to authorized to carry on: 
the washout at Bow River. | („ ) pay tor any purchase of the

Company, or for any work performed 
for or service rendered to the Com
pany ln cash or. by bills of the Com
pany, or by ordinary preference, guar- 

VICTORIA, B. C„ May 20.—An Otta-1 anteed or deferred shares to the Com- 
wa special says that all the provinces | pany, fully paid up, or partly paid up, 
were represented at the fisheries confer- or by the stock, debentures, bonds, 

at Ottawa excepting British Co- mortgages or other securities or ac
knowledgement» ot the Company, or

,80$ 1000
206 60500 126.00

1250226 5000
238 1038 2..60'I1

Dated at Roesteod, B. C„ 21st May, 
THOS. 8. GILMOUR, Sec’y.n Washout at bow river. 1902.

(Special to the Miner.) 
VICTORIA, B. C„ May 20.—Today’» A BASEBALL BALL—

The Spokane High School team, 
which is coming here to play the local» 
next Saturday and Sunday, will arrive 
to time to attend the ball which will 
be given at Miner»1 Union hall on Fri
day evening. May 23rd, for the benefit 
of the Rossland Baseball club. Gra
ham’» orchestra has been engaged for 
the occasion, and a grand time la ex
pected to result by the time the boy* 
get tol the hall. . | .

i
ah

FISHERIES CONFERENCE.
.$(Special to The Miner.)
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CASCADESHIPMENTS DUE IN | SHAREHOLDERS OF
MINING COMPANY ELECTED

REDUCED

SOME MEASURE TO SHORT-
ANNOUNCED THAT HE IS SELECT

ED FOR CORONATION 

CONTINGENT.

TROOPER THEODORE HERCHMER 

ARRIVED HERE LAST NIGHT 

FROM AFRICA.

rATTITUDE OF DOMINION GOVERN

MENT TOWARD PROVINCE 

IS NOT PROPITIOUS.

Resigns 1 
General

NEW DIRECTORS.AGE OF CARS.

^Dandb 
l Curb

-«*

HELD EXTRAORDINARY MEET

ING YESTERDAY AND OPER

ATED GUILLOTINE.

RED MOUNTAIN ROAD HAD WASH

OUT AND ORE TRAINS WERE 

CUT OFF.

MILITIAMEN STARTED ROUND- 

ROBIN PROTESTING AGAINST 

ADMINISTRATION.

LEFT SOUTH AFRICAN CONSTA

BULARY. AS RESULT OF TER

RIBLE WOUNDS IN HEAD.

HOT APPARENTLY WILLING TO 

COME TO ASSISTANCE OF SIL

VER LEAD INDUSTRY.

t

Saves the Hair I i Says the 
Is Noa■

The Cascade Gold Mining & Milling 
starts out today with a brand

The shipments from the Rossland 
tor the week ending tonight are

Promotes strong luxuriant 
hair on a clean, healthy
scalp. ....................................

Dandruff is absolutely 
banished by its use. ... 

Sold bg Druggist*

A. R. BREMER CO. limited
TORONTO

Private Jack Rea.' late of the Royal
Those who have been following close- "Home again, and glad of It," is the _ . . wll1 nrobab1v »*.

ly the trend of affairs at Ottawa In .e^ment expressed by Theodore Her- ^ repreBentltive of the Rossland ml-

rSEEvtjrsrrd ce il1; JpjCfs zxzztjz
disposed to take a pessimistic view of a year and three months. Herchmer mendatl<m tQ thla effect waa forwarded
the conditions. was one of the Rossland boys who en- erd mornlng to Lieutenant-Col-

The statement Is made that recent ar y , , j tbe South African constabul- ^ ^
rivals from the capital describe the U8t onel Holmes, district officer command
situation there as most unsatisfactory ary and served throug P ,ng, and that Rea having passed the
from the standpoint of British Colum- engagements In which that corps par- medfcal examlnatl0n and being eligible 
blans. The Liberal administration is tlcipated. In a skiitntoh at Zoorfonteln ^ other respects is certain of the va- 
credited with substantial gains In var- ^ received a terrible wound in the cancy.
tous parts of the east, and the effect hfiad ^ a regult 0f wbich he was con- xhe selection of Rea as the company’s 
of this strengthening has been to" make flned’ tQ the h09pital for some months, representative removes for the present 
them in a sense independent of the und oing an operation for the re- at least the friction in the company 
western province, with the natural re- ot a pOTtion of his skull. This which threatened to have serious re
sult that western projects are shelved ended active campaigning for Herch- suits. A round-robin had been drawn up 
In favor of projects backed up in the, and he 8tln sutrers fr0m the ef- and put in circulation praying the dis-
east. The attitude of the administration, of hlg unpleasant experience. trlct officer commanding to Institute
Is said to be actuated in no small _meas-, „ f tein it will be remember- an inquiry Into the affairs of the Ross-ure by the unsettled political conditions T5ÏÏL land company with respect particularly
within the province which h»8 led the ; ed^a^smal^sœuding party ^ num_ tQ ^ preaent commandlng offlcer and
government to conclude that the prov Boers equally7well mounted! and his administration of affairs. The
lnce of British Columbia "may stew in, ber of Boenlequadly weivmou^eu, round„robln, lt lB stated by members 

„n„, ,»,» .,™. » m......, -m.«; “ £ « « “
special source of Irritation having been

camp
greatly below the average for the year 
to date. Two reasons are produced to 
account for the reduction In tonnage 
evidenced by a glance at the shipping 
llst.The first Is curtailment of output 
at the Le Rol mine and the second and 
principal cause, was the Inability of the 
Le Roi to secure cars on several days 
when it was desired to send out ore. 
A washout at the canyon, three miles 
below Sheep Creek station, damaged 
the track somewhat and it was deemed 
inadvisable to send ore trains oven the 
track until the damage had been re
paired. This has now been accom
plished and the first ore train for sev
eral days went down to Northport last 
night loaded with Le Roi ores. Next 
week’s record should, therefore), be 
substantially greater than the one pro
duced herewith.

It will be noted that the Le Rol No. 
2’s tonnage is somewhat larger than 
that of the previous week, but that 
the Nickel Plate did not send out any 
ore. The Centre Star is also absent 
from the shipping list, but the War 
Eagle sent down four cars to Trail.

company
set ot directors and officers. Thisnew

la the result of an extraordinary meet- m 
lng of shareholders which took place ■ 
here yesterday at the company’s offices. ■ 
Much Inside history ini connection with ■ 
the company’s affairs Is unwritten, but M 
lt is more or less general knowledge ■ 
that the directors elected last fall at B 
■the annual general meeting of the ■ , 
corporation did not satisfy the share- ^ 
holders who were putting upl the funds 
to operate the mine, and that yester
day’s extraordinary meeting was the 
outcome of the dissatisfaction.

The new directors are E. A. Oui- 
mette of New York, E. W. Thomas and 
H. A. Arnold of Philadelphia, and Wil
liam B. Townsend, Eugene Croteau 
and C. O. Lalonde of this city, with 
Robert Robertson of Nelson. Follow
ing the shareholders* meeting, at which 
there was a full quorum, of 20, the di
rectors convened and appointed the 
following executive officers.

E. N. Ouimette, president; Judge 
William B. Townsend, vice-prlesideint; 
Eugene Croteau, secretary-treasurer.

The company’s auditor, W. H. Fald- 
ir.g, presented a financial statement, 
which was unanimously adopted.

The statement is Issued that the 
company’s affairs are in a most satis
factory condition, and that shipments 
are to be resumed as soon as the 
wagon road to the Columbia & Western 
railroad is in shape for traffic. A con
siderable amount of ore has been col
lected on the dumps and is immedi
ately available for shipment, while even 
a larger amount is broken down in the 
slopes and can be readily moved when 

oo required. At present the crew1 is con
fined to four men, who are drifting in 
the main tunnel. This work is to be 
continued until a larger force is re
quired by reason ot the commence
ment of shipments.

Another Interesting feature in con
nection with the Cascade company's 
program is the construction of a con
centrator for the purpose of treating 
the ores frlom the mine and from other 
properties in the vicinity, including the 
Bonanza, on which work is to be start
ed shortly. This proposition has al
ready been referred to In the Miner, 
but it is understood that further pro
gress has been made in the past few 
months, and that there is every reason 
to believe that construction work on 
the mill will be carried out this sum-
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NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that the reg
ular annual stockholders' meeting ot 
The Lucky Boy Mining & Development 
Company, Limited, of Rossland, B. C„ 
will be held at the company’s office at 
the store of O. M.Fox & Co., In Ross
land, on May 26th, at 2 p. m.

S. L. MYERS, President.

Its own

EvsmSzm's ts— —«...

IËIIH
special desire to fly to the assistance home government. or a sectlon of them at least,
•of the Industry that, to use the exprès- Herchmer values his experience In had determined to band in their uni- 
sion of G. O. Buchanan of Kaslo, Is “in Africa beyond price, despite the ex- forma ratber than parade again under 
danger of extinction’’ unless conditions tremely trying circumstances attend- Lieutenant Burnet. Under these condl- 
alter for the better. The appeal that j i„g a portion of his soldiering. With tlons an inquiry was urged lest the 
arose throughout the Kootenay country others of the South African constabul- compjete diaaolutlon ot the company 
for assistance from the federal govern- ary be is disposed to criticize the offl- sbouid ensue. A statement of this na- 
ment seems to have fallen on unres- 0f the corps somewhat severely. ture wouid bave raised trouble at dis-
ponsive ears, although representations “The Canadian officers endeavor to trict headquarters, first, becuse of the 
of a similar nature, although not near- imitate the British office* in every unmmtary nature of the proceeding, 
ly as representative or unanimous, se-1 partiCular, even to monocles, and they and aigo because the circumstance 
cured ample aid for the steel and other don-t know how to do lt. If our offl- WOuld have called for investigation.
•eastern Industries. cer8 bad followed the dictates #»f their Lieutenant Burnet would then have

It has been Intimated that the gov- own TOmmoni sense the men would been afforded an opportunity of pre
eminent will make no move with re- have had ^ fault to flnd ln tbla par„ Bentlng hig aide of the case, which 
epect to the lead bonus, and It is al- ticular, but the efforts to ’out-Eng- probably explains several features that 
ready common knowledge that a direct jjgjj. tbe British officers mad* it de- are not plain to the members of the
negative was ruturned when the ad- unpleasant for all of us,” says corps even yet. Several prominent mi- fact. The usual crews are employed,
ministration was asked to take prompt xrooper Herchmeii, and lt will be noted litia men have stated publicly, however, and so far as can be learned the dis- 
•steps to give the lead Industry the pro- that the Hame thing has been intimât- that they will not attend parades until position ln this direction Is to Increase 
tection that would place the industry ! ed by other members of the ^ the question of the company command rather than to decrease the forces ln the 
on an equality with other Industries. corpB ja settled more satisfactorily to them various properties. Naturally Interest
It will, therefore, be necessary to devise Jn 'talklng of the respective corps and their friends. The situation in mill- centers about the Le Roi mine and its 
other plans for the encouragement of wh[ch the constabulary Berved tary circles is altogether unprecedented, future programme. The possible shut-
the lead producers, and it will be of frQm HtY1o t(J yme xrooper Herchmer and unless something Is done to restore doWn at the smelter, as Indicated In 
general interest to note what form the jeal<may which waB manifest- good feeling among officers and men, the correspondence between the man-
thls will assume. ed towalti the Canadians by the Eng- the outcome is more than likely to be ager and the home office of the corpo-

lish yeomanry and irregulars. "Some prejudicial to the interests and prestige ration, would not, it is contended, af- 
of these men didn’t know which end of the company. | feet this camp materially, as the exten-

PLEADS NOT uUILli
lars we served wlthffic^ded the St -------------- feEw

“J1* HmifO0Hlirh1 ^y8h«nd OSCAR CHRISCO WRITES THE now believed to be comparatively close
and various Highland and EngUsh at hand, would result ln the employ-
corps, all of whom we found splendid MINER FROM NEWPORT, men of enough additional miners to
fellows to get along with and brave tbe payroila for those cut
men In a fight. The regulars are not WASHINGTON. off the Le Roi’s list 1
as good shots as might be expected The outlook for the Immediate future
from professional soldiers, but they of the camp is bright, and now that
have the quality of courage m the g^-yg HE DID NOT TAKE HUD- citizens have recovered somewhat
highest degree and ever manifest a from the effect of the cur.
keen desire to get in with the bayonet, SON’S MONEY AND WILL tailment at the Le Roi, lt is
which they certainly know how to use probable that the last has been heard
to nerfection." COME BALK. of the pessimistic attitude adopted to

Referring to the Canadian officers, | ________ _ | some quarters. ■

MICA
AXLE

JL «And light loads.

QREASE
^■^yood for everything 

that runs on wheels.

THE OUTPUT.
The output of ore for the week ending 

May 17th and for the year to date is 
as follows:

t

Week. Year. 
.1078 98,835

..1450 24,750
Le Roi..............
Le Rol No. 2 .. 
War Eagle .. .. 
Centre Star .. 
Rossland G. W.
Giant ..................
Cascade.............
Bonanza .............
Velvet............. ...
Spitzee.................

210120
3,410
2,400

160
300

FIGH’90
250

Chambers lia'

130,425 
at the

2648Total WASHING!! 
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The week passed uneventfully 
big mines. There have been reports of 
various descriptions in circulation, but 

of them appear to be founded on

Sold Everywhere. 

■mU. b, (XPZU1L on, CO.
none

|

TBE APRIL PAYROLLS rmer.

2,000. peg:I
OVER $100,000 W AS DISTRIBUTED IN 

WAGES BY ROSSLAND MINES 

FOR APRIL.
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PERSONAL is caused bythe poisonous uric acid left 
in the blood by defective, weak or Worn 
out kidneys.

DR. WRLTOrS 
ENGLISH 
KIDNEY PILLS

E PAY DAYYESTERDAY WAS^TH

FOR MOST OF THE MINES—
••

Edgar Duthie, ot the Bank of Mon
treal, left yesterday for Montreal, where 
he will spend several weeks on leave 
of absence.

FIGURES ISSUED.

The last distributions of the April
payrolls at the mines were made yes-1 Trooper Herchmer excepts a number of
terday, when most of the mines paid! the regimental commanders of various I Andrew Chriaco, suspected of Bei 
off their employees for last month, j ranks fflom his strictures, and among awindler who defrauded the I 
The figures as secured from the offices these Is Captain George Beer, who offl- miniq,, Express company out at $150 by I Martin Attacked the Provision Pro
of the companies show that the sum elated as recruiting offlcer at Rossland represnting himself as Charles V. Hud- tecting Union Funds,
thus distributed reached a handsome and resigned his commission as captain gon of Rowland, has been heard from,
total, the largest in the history of. the of the Nelson company of the Rocky | chrlgco denies all knowledge of thç
camp for the past nine months. Ap- Mountain Rangers to take a cap-
pended are the figures for the various taincy in the constabulary. “Captain
properties:

R. H. Hughes and wife, who have 
been residents of Rossland for some 
months, leave on Tuesday next for 
Salt Lake, Utah. It is their Intention 
to sever their connection with tne
Golden City for the present, a fact kidneys. ___
MendsWlU h" regrette<1 by H1""7 *2 £ 55ilïïra.SSraD).a

TORONTO.
Sole Agent» for Canada.

will positively cure rheumatism by driv
ing the cause out of the blood. They 
dissolve the uric acid deposits, purify 
the blood and restore and stimulate the

/
TRADES UNION BILL.

(Special to the Miner.)
LINE OFfraud. H-VICTORIA, B. C., May 16.—Martin,

, /' f”erC, JernrT™ntrem«ald ed ln th9 *»»»• 1 ow6 81 man lD damage. He Sppo^Tthe extension of
1 wPi^LiPd hTt .-ride P^clL Of Rossland a nickel but the old man ppot^tion to unregistered unions or
warmly welcomed by a wide circle of xhompson, and I made arrangements I ^soelations: said the bill would pro-
menus. 'with Sam Smith to pay him. tect the Western Federation, a foreign

"Hudson tried to hold me at North- corporation, deliberately concocting 11- 
port, and if he had done the right I legal actg ln Denver to-be done hefle: 
thing by me I would have come back deciared the house was asked to put 
with him, but he waa too fast Then | Qn tbe statute books the most outrage- 
I went on about my business, and QUg plece ot legislation he had ever 

_ , „ ^ I would like to have this published to the heard of being brought before a, legls-
The following statement was Issued ^ng,. lative body

by the seefletary ot the Le Rol Mining ..j cQme to Roa8lamd any day Curtl8 he‘re why, lt the pro-
Company, Limited, last night: Und show Hudson and others that I^ ^ bad- ^ had not,
o. conmderabon of the fact that I am not the acctised party. I don t I whea ̂  y,,, eommong at Ottawa, mov-
24,528 tons ot ore mined during th (Jwe anyone anything but goodwill. ^ amen4 the trade» union act of
month of March were estimated to Very truly yours. (Signed) _ !873, supposed, until the Taff-Vale de-
yleld a profit ot only $9,960 the dlrec- “OSCAR CHRISCO.” to b» the same aa the proposal
tors cabled to Mr. Mackenzie asking The odd thlng about the matter 1» I ,n the bilL
whether it would not be irolitio td con- that ^ attempt has apparently been i Martin gave oo direct answer, 
serve the ore reserves pending a fleduc- to execute the warrant claimed j bla failure to do something was no
tton at working expenees, andhis re- U have been Issued for the arrest I rea»on to support the blU. Finally, he
ply (dated 27th April) has been re* I cbriSco. It Is understood that Ihl» I admitted that sections three, tour and
ceaved today (38th April):, document waa placed ln the hands ot flve were good and he would support

“Mr. Mackenzie says that) with cop- sherlff ot Colfax county tor service, | them lf Curtis would Diace them to
per and sliver at preaent prices, and and jf nothing has turned up to relieve Martin’s bill,
fuel and frieight at present prices, the chlBac0 from the suspicion of guilt It Curtis’ Wll la sure of defeat, as the 
March grade of ore leaves no profit, u aurprtMng that he has not been ap- goVerBment obey. Markin’» bidding. , 
and he has already begun to jrortthe bended. —— - I Hswthornwaite moved adjournment
ore more closely, making April grade , ■ — ] , ?..
up to $10.50 per ton. He also reports | qohjG EAST_
that he is experiencing difficulty with

Dr. and Mrs. Campbell have moved 
Into the Le Rol avenue residence re
cently vacated by F. J. Walker.

An Oppoeitii

ROFESSIONAL CARDS ToYESTERDAY’S PAY ROLLS.
Amount.Mine-

War Eagle and Center Star ..$ 19,000
16,000 

3,500 
3,400 
1,900 
1,800 
1,000

LONDON, 
In its Issue 
the member, 
have promle 
000,000 as ti 
start a Uni 
opposition, tc 
promoters < 
secure mall 
the governn

Ernest Kennedy left last week on a 
business trip to New York. <Josle................

Number One 
' Nickel Plate 

Kootenay .. 
White Bear 
Abe Lincoln

ABBOTT & BAtT-McBARfi
J. Herbert Rea leaves this week BARRISTERS’ AND SOLICITORS, 

for the east on. a business trip to con
nection with the flotation of a mining 
property.

Bank of Mortreal Chambers, Rowland

A. C. QALTMANAGER’S STARTLING CABLE.$ 46,600 John Climle Drewry Is expected to the 
city today. Mr. Drewry has spent the 
last flve or six months to the east and BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C.
has been rusticating for the last week —— . —.
at Moyle, where his attention has been jt Mayes Daly, Q. C. 
divided between the St. Eugene mine 
and the trout of the Kootenay river.

Total
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.March Grade Ore Unprofitable—Smelt-! 

er Should Be Shut Down.
PAID ON 10th INSTANT.

$ 64,000Le Rol th:
* , PAID ON 5th INSTANT.
(Green Mountain...............................

PAID ON 1st INSTANT.
Daly & Hamilton

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 
Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal.

She Has oi 
plies foi2,500

---------- 5 ■ •'
Among the passengers leaving over 

the Spokane Falls & Northern yester- 
da were M. Petttbone to Seattle, Mike 
Welch to Victor, Col., H. Harris to Salt' 
Lake, Utah, and Fred Thomas to San 

y~ Francisco.

l NEW YC* 
States auxil 
has on boaj 
plies, conslsj 
tog for the 
Island of M 
Fort De F 
she will re 
day. The vj 
ot surgeons 
medical sun

800Spitzed

1 $103,900Grand total
The May payroll will be diminished 

*omewhat by the reduction ot the fores 
*.t the Le Rol mine, but will still reach 
« large aggregate.

Ik B. (. Assay M (ketil 
Supply (ow, ltd,Edmund B. Kirby Is spending a few 

days at his favorite fishing pool—Slo- 
can Junction. The length of Mr. Kirby’s 
visit is said to, depend upon the dis
position ot the trout.

VANCOUVER. B.C.
APPEAL CASE HEARD.

HEADQUARTERS l FOR. WINNIPEG, Man., May 16.—The 
Manitoba full court today heard the 
appeal of the Selkirk Electric company 
ln the case of Davidson vs. Stewart. 
Rev. Mr. Davidson, ot Freligheburg, 
near Montreal, his wife and daughters. 
It will be remembered, secured $1500 
damages for the death of Wilbertorce 
Davidson, his son, who was killed on 
September 11, 1900, to the power house 
•of the Selkirk Electric Light company 
through coming to contact with a live 
Wire. Against this the company ap
peals.

Among those leaving yesterday via A*»ferS. SlttHfeSthe Canadian Pacific were S. Sheldon ““H» Biiiiwpfiiw
to Calgary, E.‘ Duthie to Montreal, Mr. Agents to British Columbia for 
and Mrs. Husband to" Sault Ste. Marie.
and Mrs. Michaud to Windsor Mills, Morgan Crucible Company, Battersea, 
p, q. England, F. W. Braun A Co.’s patent

Cary furnaces, burners, etc., Whl Alns-
Among the pleasing social events of * ®?*'e ®ne k*1*?0?*’ **“ Khetal

the past week wis the jolly farewell wickless oil stove, the Ralston new pro- 
accorded Albert D. Severs, who left ce8S Water Still, etc, etc. 
tor Toronto to take a post to the 
Bank of British North America. H 
departure Is generally regretted, par
ticularly by the members of the Ross
land tennis club, whose colors he had 
frequently carried to victory to the 
lnter-club tournaments.

WILL

Estate Val
e:A. D. Severs, for the past two years 

smelting opeflatione, and ha» reason to l connected with the local staff ot the
believe a considerable percentage of I Bank ot British North America, leaves! Government Employee Go oo Strike 
the copper contents are not being re-1 at noon today for his new home to 
covered. He is, therefore, going to I Montreal. En route east Mr. Severs will
clean up at the smelter to ascertain to I spend a few days to Spokane. The post! QUEBEC May 14.—The Gardiners 
what extent this to so. If the clean- vacated has been taken by Archibald and thelr at SpencerWOOd,
up shows losses which the difference j. MaCquarrie, late ot the Vancouver the «^dence of Lieutenant
between assay values and recovery m-1 branoh ot the bank. A wide circle of -att h t _iatis-tssyM sas s xsrss- % ■sr $ «sz
and then to shut down smelting works wishing Mr. Severs continued success1 60 to 
entirely until we can obtain s&tlsfac- in his profession. Last evening a small 
tory freight and fuel rates and prices party of close personal friends united 
have risen for metals, to push ahead to according Mr. Severs a cordial fare- 
wlth developments in the lower levels, well. The guest of the evening was pre
work being done by contijact, and re- sented with a tangible souvenir of his 
duce expenses to the lowest possible | Rossland acquaintances to the form of

a handsome locket.
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MINNEA 

The will ol 
was filed to 
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are the wic 
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’ widow.

—A* Increase of Wages.

Write tor descriptive circulars and 
get our prices.

INVITATION ACCEPTED. Y
GRA'

A. E. OSLER & Co. 
STOCK AND MININ! BICKERS

39 Boards of Trade Will Attend Coro
nation June 4th and 6th. For Energ 

lleve
<

The showery weather of yesterday 
put a damper on the tennis enthusiasts 
and led to the postponment of Initial 
tennis teas. The Saturday afternoon 
teas at the tennis courts have come to 
be regarded as red letter events by the 
tennis players, contributing substantial
ly, as they do, to the popularity of the 
pastime.

fSBïRKSlSKSSiSlSS

-ï§3g83£aES£n!S
responsible Druggists In Oansda.

No. 1 and No. 1 to sold 1» PaaaUnd by 
Goodeve Bros, sad Rossland Dreg Co.

TORONTO, Ont., May 16.—Thirty- 
nine hoards ot trade have so far ac
cepted the Invitation to attend the 
convention of the boards of trade to her 
lield here June 4th and 6th.

Major-General O’Grady-Haley Is here. 
He says the end of his term to Canada 
-will also end his military career. He 
Hias been in service forty-seven years, 
thas had a pleasant time to Canada, and 
would have been pleased to remain 
longer had the war office so desired.

88 ADELAIDE STREET BAST. 
TORONTO.

WASHES 
Jules Garni 
has transn 
long teleg 
expressing 
the energi 
to Relieve

\
point

"Mr. Mackenzie further Informs us 
that ha has written fully on this sub
ject, and advises delaying any action 
pending the receipt ot hie letter and

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Members Toronto Board ot Trade. 
British Columbia and Washington 

mining stocks a specialty.
Codes: Clough’s, Morelng and Neat 

WRITE OR WIRE,

CORNER STONE LAID.

MONTREAL, May 14.—The corner 
the result of the clean-up at the I stone ot the new board ot trade was 
smelter."—Financial Times ot 29th | laid at noon today by President Mc- 
ApriL

Harold Ktogsmlll returned on Friday 
from a trip to Spokane.Fee.i

May 22, 190Ï TBE ETHURSDAY
ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER
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SCOUNDRELS
KIDNAPPED

NEW ISSUE OF STOCK.ANTHRACITE 
MINE WORKERS

May 22, 1902 INVIDIÔUS COMPARISONS. DEEPESTTHE EARL OF 
HOPETOUN

Gentlemen Connected With Dominion 
Iron & Steel Co. Get It.

MONTREAL, May 14.—It is stated 
that a new issue of stock of the Do
minion Iron & Steel company, which 
was underwritten by the Bank of Mon
treal, Bank of Commerce and the Roy
al Bank, has been sub-underwritten 
by gentlemen closely connected with 
the company, the minor stockholders 
having only applied for an 8 per cent 
of the Issue. The Bank of Montrteal 
had 20,000 shares, and these will be 
taken by James Roes, 6000; L. J. For
get & Co., 6000; Hon. R. MacKay, 2500; 
H. S. Hart, R. B. Angus, Lord Strath- 
cona, Pearson (New York), 1000 each; 
C. R. Hoemer, 400, the balance going 
to New York and Boston capitalists. 
The Bank of Commerce had 20,000 
shares, which will be taken by George 
A. Cox and friends, while 10,000 of the 
Royal Bank’s will be taken by Hon. 
David McKeen and friends. The price 
was 671-2.

Those Who Think Great Britain 
Should Extend Aid.

GRATITUDE 3LONDON, May 14—At a dinner of 
the West Indian club, held in London 
tonight, the Hon. Arthur Ponsonby 
declared that in view, of the generosity 
shown by President Roosevelt and the 
American people towards the Martini
que sufferers the people of Great Brit
ain should not be behind hand In emu
lating President Roosevelt’s example 
and help their own countrymen on the 
Island of St. Vincent. Sir Arthur said 
he feared, however, that the fashion of 
donating funds for the succor of the 
victims of the disaster of the French 
island set by King Edward might lead 
to overlooking their suffering kinsmen 
at St. Vincent.

C. T. Cox, the administrator of the 
island of St. Kitts, In the Leeward 
group, spoke In' the same strain as had 
Sir Arthur Ponsonby. Mr. Cox said; 
“American philanthropy showers upon 
Martinique, yet no one in England has 
any idea how severely' the inhabitants 
of the island of St. Vincent must suf
fer, not only from loss of life, but from 
the loss of their trade, which In nor
mal times is carried on the hand-to- 
mouth basis.”

Mr. Cox, who is on leave in England, 
expressed on behalf of the British ad
ministrators of the West Indian Is
lands the deepest sympathy foil both 
the French and British sufferers from 
the volcanic eruptions.

Upon all sides bitter comparisons 
between the British government’s 
lack of action in regard to the suffer
ers in the West Indies and the pitompt 

| and material response of the United 
| States to the emergency are being 
I made.

/ Colonel Gay nor and Cap
tain Greene in the 

Toils^

Decided to Continue the 
Strike of 145,000 

Men.

s Felt in Great Britain 
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Roosevelt.

Resigns the Governor- 
Generalship of Aus

tralia.
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For Strike, 461; Against, 
350; Majority for 
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Loss of Life at St. 
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ficient.
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QUEBEC, May 15.—Colonel Gaynor, 
refugee from across the line, and Cap
tain Greene, an accomplice, were today 
kidnaped by Montreal detectives In 
broad daylight and taken on board a. 
tugboat apparently bound for Montreal. 
Gaynor’s wife and a party of Quebec 
detectives are In pursuit in an effort 
to recapture them.

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 15—The 
kidnaping and subsequent arrest of 
Gaynor and Greene at Quebec was the 
result of a carefully laid plan by Chief 
Wilkie of the Secret Service.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ May 15.—It 
denied that the department had

pit* HAZELTON, Pa., May 15.—The An
thracite mine workers In convention 
late this afternoon decided to continue 
the strike of the 146,000 men against 
the mine owners and to fight it out 
to the end. The matter of calling out 
the engineers, firemen and pump run
ners will be decided by the delegates 
tomorrow. The vote to continue the 
suspension was as follows: Total vote 

st 811; for strike, 4*1; against strike, 
350. Majority for strike 111.

President Mitchell, however, in com
pliance with the rules of the United 
Mine Workers, announced to the pub
lic that the action of the convention 
was unanimous. The step taken by the 
miners, after practically considering 
the matter for two months, has wiped 
out the uncertainty of the situation, 
and it is freely predicted that the most 
serious labor struggle in the history of 
the country is about to begin. That is 
the view taken by nearly every miner. 
While the leaders are cadtious and 
will not forecast their actions, it is not 
unlikely that the miners’ fight will be 
carried into the bituminous coal re
gions and into other fields of Industry. 
The mine workers for eighteen months 
have been looking forward to the strike 
that is now upon them. They have saved 
their money and are considered to be 
in better shape today for a fight than 
they were in the great strike of 1900. 
That strike ended in the mine owners 
giving the men a ten per cent advance 
for six weeks’ suspension.

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 15.—By 
direction of the president, secretary 
Hay on May 12th, sent the following 
cablegram to ambassador Choate at 
London :

"Express to the British government 
the sympathy of the president and 
the people of this country in the afflic
tion which has befallen St. Vincent, 
and our desire to share in the work 
of aid and rescue.”

LONDON, May 15.—The messages ex
pressing sympathy regarding the loss 
of the life of St. Vincent have been 
received at the foreign office here from 
the United States government. One was 
private and the other official. The for- 

verbally presented by Mr.

LEWIS NIXON RESIGNS.MELBOURNE, Australia, May 14.— 
announced in the senate to- 

that the Earl of Hopetoun had

limited
It was Could Not Remain Leader* of Tam

many and Retain Self-Respect.
pCJAO

night
decided to resign the gotfemoi} gener-

NEW YORK, May 14.—Lewis Nixon, 
leader of Tammany Hall for nearly 
six months, resigned his position as 
leader today at a meeting of the dis
trict leaders. While the resignation 
was not entirely unexpected, it was 
thought Mr. Nixon would not take 
such a positive action until a later 
date, first awaiting the action of the 
leaders to see if they would give him 
a vote of confidence. Instead of this 
he refused to allow any vote of confi
dence and went so far as to say that 
he could not longer retain his self- 
respect if he remained as leader.

alship of the Australian common

wealth.
MELBOURNE, May 14—The Federal 

parliament recently refused to grant 
the Earl of Hopetoun an additional al- 

he governor gen- 
.blegram to Joseph

In that the rég
ira’ meeting of 
l& Development 
Rossland, B. C., 
jpany’s office at 

Co., in Ross- 
fc p. m.
RS, President.

of £8000.owance
era! then sent a 
Chamberlain, the British colonial sec
retary, in which he asked to be re
lieved of his duties after the corona- 

of the King, saying the position

*.

was
sent men to apprehend the fugitives, 
but it was later learned that Inspectors 
Bennett, Burke, Taylor and three others

tion 
was a
sources
to the governor generalship was wholly 
insufficient to maintain the dignity of
the office.

Mr, Chamberlain replied to the Earl 
of Hopetoun accepting his resignation, QUESTION PROPOUNDED IN THE 
although it meant, he said, a serious 
loss to Australia and the Empire.

It is understood that the governor of !
Australia, Lord Tennyson, will admin
ister the governor generalship of the 
commonwealth in the interim.
Earl of Hopetoun’s salary was £10,000

heavy drain upon his private re-
and that the salary attached A SHIPPING COMBINE mer was

Choate, the United States ambassador, 
whom Bord Lansdowne, the foreignPA.

'
POSITION ANNOUNCED had been assigned to the case. The cap

ture was planned to have come off yes
terday and the department had bee» 
looking for news of their arrest all day. 
Even now the secret service officials 
will not admit the receipt of any ad
vices, but it is known that the whole 
arrangements were perfectly carried 
out., even to the issuance of warrants 

application of Detective Carpenter 
of Montreal.

It is stated that it is not unusual for 
United States secret service men to 
go over the line into Canada in order 
to watch the movements of persons 
wanted for offenses committed in the 
United States, and that frequently this 
is done with the knowledge of the Can
adian officials.

secretary, warmly thanked, in an offi
cial message, which only reached Mr. 
Chamberlain this afternoon. He im
mediately wrote to the foreign office 
as previously cabled, desiring Lord 
Lansdowne to very greatly acknowledge 
it and to accept President Roosevelt’s

port roads.

LE
OPPOSITION ASK GOVERNMENT 

TO RESTORE RESERVE AND 

GO TO THE COUNTRY.

ITALIAN CHAMBER OF DEPU-
JÏ

TIES YESTERDAY.

ht loads. The
SIGNOR BARTELLI SAID IT WAS 9offer.

The Associated Press is authorized to 
official on behalf of theASE FOR THESE GUARAN*TEES OPPO

SITION WILL READILY ASSIST

ona year. NEEDLESS TO BORROW AL-
FIGHTING IN HAYTI. announce as 

foreign office that President Roosevelt’s 
offer has created the-deepest gratitude 
here. The text has not yet been pub
lished in London, but all the officials

ARM ON RATES.
IN ALL LEGISLATION.Chambers Have Been Closed by a Mob 

—Several Killed.lg
wheels. ’ ROME, May 14.—Replying to a ques

tion in the chamber of deputies today 
on the subject of the Morgan shipping

1
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 13—The 

secretary of state has received a dis
patch from the American minister at 
Hayti, dated Tuesday, 10 a. m., as fol
lows: “The- chambers have been closed
by a mob. Much firing ensued and one j der secretary of state, Signor Bartélli, 
deputy was mortally wounded, 
populace attacked the palace and the 
arsenal last night. Several were kflled 
and wounded. The diplomatic corps em
barks on the President at 12 today.
The minister for foreign affairs and 
the minister of war have taken refuge 
at the American legation. Firmin, with 
his army, is marching on Port Au 
Prince. Great excitement prevails at 
Fort Au Prince and business is sus
pended for the present.”

(Special to the Miner.)
cognizant of it. They declare that 

no occurrence of recent years has so 
brought home to them the deep and ma
terial friendship existing between the

■lera. are VICTORIA, B. C., May 15.—In the 
house this afternoon the leader of the 
opposition said that as erroneous re-

The operators are on record as being ports were appearm8: ln up-country MONTREAL, May 15.—For some 
unalterably opposed to granting the papers that the opposition are pro- yme past two American contractors,
men any concessions, and they have, longing the session- so that the premier j Gaynor and; Greene, have been residing
positively informed the leaders of the1 not go to London, he would, in ' at Chateau Frontenac, Quebec. Their

. . ,__. fact. The workmen fear that the pres-' , , ____ ___._______... ! stay there was not prompted by their
of the Island of St. Vincent can, ent fight may mean the destruction of a *ew wor s’ n n posi . jjjyng jor y,e ancient capital, but be-
the present, be safely sent an w their organization, because they believe. The opposition position was oot one of cauae they were fugitives from justice, 
be wisely distributed if addresse the mine owners are bent more on ; obstruction. They had no desire to being wanted in the United States for

Wind" ar wrecking their union than they are ln': ent the province being suitably connection with the Savannah public
lands, st. Vincent. J opposition to their demands for higheri . . . _ , , . , . works frauds, for which Captain Car-Mr. Chamberlain has contributed £50 ! es and shorter work days. | represented at London, or to obstruct now Jgrving a sentence in the
to the Mansion House fund for the Pre8ldent Mitchell’s advice to the I proper legislation. It the government miutary prison> and through which. 
West Indian reflet fund. I miners was pence, and he gave It to would restore the reserve on the fore- the united States government vus rob-

them in the plainest and most forceful 
language. He was ably assisted 
President Fahey and Secretary Hart
ley of the lower district, and Secretary 
Dempsey of the upper territory. Presi- 

, dent Nichols, of the first district, was 
VICTORIA, May 14.—There was no j jbe champion of the strike advocates, 

change in the political situation yes- Mr. Mitchell, who was the last to 
terday, and it now looks as if the is- speak, was listened to with he fire at- 
sue will be one of physical endurance es{ attention.
between the government supporters it was said that a telegram was read 
and the members of the opposition, fropi the American Federation of Labor 
Nothing further is heard of the con- against a permanent suspension. But 
fereroce between Premier Dunsmuir the delegates would not listen, and 
and McBride, the opposition leader, and | amid considerable suppressed excite- 

,1b the house the members of the op
position have settled down to their 
old tactics of obstruction.

By applying the closure last even-
government got into commit- McKinley Memorial Ohio College of

Government of American University.

combine and its effects on Italian emi
gration to the United States, the un-

on. co.
“MILLIONS IN IT.”

Thew said that increased dividends, with the 
advantage to American trade, would 
naturally result from the combination. 
But it was needless to borrow alarm 
regarding an arbitrary increase of 
rates. As to emigrants, if the combine 
desired to carry them it would have 
to secure the necessary license and 
agree to emigrant rates, which the 
Italian government has the power to 
limit.

The secretary also said he thought 
emigrants would continue to use the 
present steamship lines. He did not be
lieve the United States was likely to 
restrict the traveling of emigrants to 
American ships. The government of 
Italy, however, was closely watching 
the combine, and, if necessary, it would 
not fail to use all the means at its dis
posal to protect its own interests.

two governments.
The colonial office practically asks 

the Associated Press to announce that 
any relief intended for the inhabitants

i

|

ifiH 2,000, PEOPLEl were killed. shore and go to the country immedi- bed of hundreds of thousands of dol-
The United States governmentNO CHANGE IN SITUATION.

lars.
decided to secure the extradition of the) 

Attorney Erwin of Macon, G a., 
to Montreal and swore out art 

War-

ately on the railway policy the oppo-Destructive Earthquakes in Central 
America Last Month. Session of the Legislature May Be 

Prolonged Indefinitely.
si tion were willing to permit the sup
ply and the neceataxy legislation to be

men. 
came

This would also permit of information against the men.
rants were entrusted to Chief Detec
tive Carpenter of Montreal for execu
tion. It was known that the Quebec 

try at large. If the government would authorities, as well as the prisoners, 
give those two guarantees the oppo- would object to their1 removal from that 
sition would readily assist in the pas- city, so as soon as the warrants were 

,, , ,, served the men were hustled in »sage of the supplies and all necessary

SAN FRANCISCO, May 14.—The 
steamer Guatemala brings additional 
details of the earthquake ini Central 
America last month. The Guatemala

passed.
North Victoria being represented, and 
he felt sure It would gratify the coun-

* uric acid left 
weak or Worn ,

.TOR’S left the port of that name April 29. 
Up to that time 1000 bodies had been 
taken out of the ruins at Quezalten- 
ango.
mala, said: “It is estimated that 2000 

The dead

DISTINGUISHED PARTY.

Delegates From Australia to the Su
preme Court, I. O. F.H*. waiting tug and a start made for Mon

treal. Gaynor’s friends heard the 
There was loud applause at this de- news in five minutes and a rush was 

deration of the opposition principle, made for another) tug. But the Spray
! had too long a start. The next move 
was to send a detachment of the po- 

The government had a lengthy cau- j llce on a 8pecial train to Three Rivers, 
this morning, when railroad mat- , They reached that city in time, board

ed the ferry steamer and >when the 
Spray came along made an unsuccess
ful attempt to intercept her. In the 

Tonight Manager McDougall, of the meantime a second special train, with)
counsel and wives of the prisoners, 
reached Three Rivers, only to hear that 
the Spriay had passed. Efforts are now- 
being made to stop the Spray at SoreL 

of his company he has authorized rep- | Donald McMaster, counsel for the 
resentatives here to make a definite j United States government, says the ar- 
proposal to the government, and this rest is legal in every way, and that 
pi op sal was filed with the chief com- j the prisoners will arrive here in time 
miss!oner this morning. It is under- j to be arrlaigned before Judge Lafon- 
stood to be a definite undertaking on ! taine at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning, 
the part of the company that in return : A big legal fight is expected and there 
for a subsidy sought they will ! will be lots of money for the lawyers.

the construction, within 60 The realization of some of the Que
beckers that they will get some of 
this is probably responsible for their 
energy in seeking to obtain, possession 
Of'the prisoners.

Captain Harris, of the Guate-
legi station.PILLS ment the vote was taken.TORONTO, May 14.—The delegates 

from Australia to the supreme court. 
Independent Order of Foresters, who 
met in Los Angeles, Ual., are on their 
way to this city in charge of Dr. Oron- 
hyateakha. They reached Chicago last 
night and will be here tomorrow. They 
are Hon. Robert Bryce, one of the most 
prominent citizens of Queensland; Rev. 
Mr. Rowe, Western Australia, and lead
ing Methodist; Bishop Riley, Victoria, 
who was preacher for the services at
tended by the Prince and Princess of 
Wales at the opening of the Common
wealth parliament, and J. H. Gilmour, 
formerly of Toronto.

people were killed, 
still being removed when we sailed. 
The stench from the unburied corpses 
was frightful, ami to avoid a pestilence 
the government had been compelled 
to employ large gangs of men to clear 
the wreckage and the dead.”

were
eumatism by driv- 
the blood. They 

1 deposits, purify 
and stimulate the

CORNER STONE LAID.
but the government gave no answer.

ing the
tee of supply, but they had only sue- |
forf^the11 I WASHINGTON, D. C„ May 14.-In ters are understood to have been up for
In the session today the opposition the presence of a large audience Presi- coneideration. 
had no difficulty in keeping the gov- dent Roosevelt today laid the corner 
emment from reaching the committee stone of the McKffiley Memorial Ohio 
stage until the speaker saw 6 o’clock. College of Government of the Ameri-

..__. fll- „„v. can University, located a few miles
If this policy is p outside of this city, in the northwestern
emment will be forced to keep the ! part Qf ^ D,atrlc’t of Columbla. whe„
house in committee u rnnt«nt to completed the building wil be devoted
,are closed up, or else to studies embracing diplomacy, muni-
prolong the session all su • cipal government, arbitration, civic and

The only thing which will tell against | internatlonal laW- 
the opposition in a campaign of this 
kind is the anxiety of farmer] members 
to get back to their farms. They are I |—,

„ ____„ ,, . . generally farmers first and politicians | CoL Buchan of Toronto Succeeds Col.
NEW YORK, May 14.—A member of afterwards, and have been rather; res- 

the underwriting syndicate authorizes tlve for gome time past.
the statement that 65 per cent of the The pep0rt is again current that the i HALIFAX, N. S., May 14.—Col. Bu- 
common and preferred shares of the government will abandon its railway chan of Toronto, who was second in 
U. S. Steel Corporation has been sur- . poflcy. This, it is understood, will in- command of the First Canadian con- 
rendered in compliance with the plan voive the withdrawal of all the rail- tingent, succeeds CoL White, who re- 
to retire *200,000,000 preferred stock way blUa which provide for the* grant- tires from the Third R. C. R. to accept 
and issue *260,000,000 bonds. This is j.ng. 0; iand subsidies. This is the point | the appointment of D. O. C. of No. 8 * 
said to practically assure the tuccess 
of the conversion plan, which comes 
before the stockholders for the final 
action next Monday.

eus I-, Rossland, B. C. 
)., (LIMITED), ■MLINE OF OCEAN GREYHOUNDS.

An Opposition to ' Morgan Combine— 
To Secure Subsidies.

LONDON, May 15.—The Daily Mall 
in its issue of this morning says that 
the members of the house of commons 
have promised to form a pool of £1,- 
000,000 as the nucleus of a fund to 
start a line of ocean greyhounds in 
opposition to the Morgan combine. The 
promoters of this enterprise hope to 
secure mail and cruiser subsidies from 
the government.

For Canada.
Olalla Copper Mining & Smelting com
pany, will arrive in the! city from New 
York. As a prtoof of the bona tides

■

ITCARDS ■ Æ

\

-McBARG
PREFERRED SHARES.SOLICITORS, 

mbers, Rowland (
65 Per Cent of Common and Preferred 

Stock Surrendered. TROOP SHIP SAILS.

:■
White.SOLICITOR, 

iSSLAND, B. C.
commence QSIRHHHP
days, irrespective of Dominion aid, 
putting up ample bonds for the com
pletion of the road.

It is stated on the most reliable au
thority that the new Fairvlew Cor
poration, Limited, has received an of- MONTREAL, May 16.—Messrs. Gay- 
fei( of a large stun of money for one nor and Greene are now at the Wind
er their properties, the well knowpj sor hotel. Detective Carpenter suc- 
Stemwànder mine, from an English > ceeded in getting the prisoners before 
company which has been looking about Judge Lafontaine before the Quebec 
for a well developed mine in British officials could serve a writ of habeas 
Columbia The price offered is close corpus on him.

afîbæ'.sb*»
the arrest was perfectly legaL 

Quebec to most indignant. The Tele
graph tonight declares the affair is 
impudent, a sharp practice on tbe part 
of Montreal lawyers, which reflects 
most seriously on the Quebec judges 

The whole

THE “DIXIE” SAILS.
a R Hunfltom.

am il ton
tors, Notaries,
ank of Montreal

She Has on Board 3000 Tons of Sup
plies for People of Martinique.

NEW YORK, May 14.—The United 
States auxiliary cruiser “Dixie,” which 
has on board almost 3000 tons of sup
plies, consisting of provisions and cloth
ing for the relief of the people of the 
island of Martinique, sailed tonight for 
Fort De France. It is probable that 
she will reach that place next Tues
day. The vessel also carries a number 
of surgeons and about *5000 worth of 
medical supplies.

which Martin has taken issue j Military District.
The troopship Wlnnifredian, with the 

Fifth regiment, C. M. R., sails Saturday 
morning.

upon
with the government.

Ed (kaiul CROP BULLETIN.
The prisoners were

LARGE MEETING HELD. TWO MEN KILLED.Prospects Are Favoriable for Fall 
Wheat, Rye and Clover..Ltd. PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 14.— 

TORONTO, May 14.—The first crop I Two men were killed and two others 
and live) stock bulletin of the year was were seriously injured tonight at the 
issued last night by the Ontario gov- Baldwin Locomotive Worlds by the 
emment. It says prospects are favor- fall of an elevator containing an en
able for fall wheat, winter hye and ] gine tender weighing 5400 pounds, 
clover. Spring seeding was practically 
completed by the first of May. All
classes of live stock have come through . ,
the winter in good shape, and if frosts | Passengers All_ Asleep, but Safely 
and heavy rains keep off during the 
period of bloom the recofid fruit crop 
to assured.

Oatmeal Millers Ask Preference for 
Canadian Food Stuffs.:.b.c.

SUBSCRIBED *175,000,

Presbyterian Synod of Montreal and 
Ottawa to Session.

TORONTO, May 14.—At a large 
meeting of the Ontario oatmeal millers 
here yesterday, to discuss British taik 
on foodstuffs, a resolution was passed 
and will be forwarded to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier asking that, at the approach
ing conference, an effort be made to 
obtain a) preference for Canadian food- 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., May 14. — stuffs.
The will of Robert Russell, the actor, 
was filed today. The estate, mostly real, 
is valued at *150,600. The only he-3 
are the widow, Mrs. Alice Russell, and 
two children, Robert and Alice. The 
document leaves everything to the 
widow.

i FOR

k HilfSippKes WILL OF ACTOR RUSSELL.
STEAMER SANK. CARLBTON PLACE, Ont., May 15.— 

At the Presbyterian Synod of Montreal 
and Ottawa ,now in pi Ogress here.

Columbia for Estate Valued at *150,000—Leaves Ev
erything to Widow.

and local professions.
♦hinf was simply done for the purpose 
of tzfanaferrlng from Quebec to Mon
treal as a more favorable field for the 
extradition of the prisoners, whatever 

benefit might be supposed 
from the legal handling of

ipany, Battersea, 
n * Co.’s patent 
e, etc., Wm. Atos- 
anoes. the Khotal 
Ralston new pro-

Landed. recommendations were adopted yester
day suggesting the guild form for 
young people’s societies. It wae an
nounced that the Synod had subscrib
ed *176,000 to the common fund of the 
century fund and stood first among 
synods.

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 14.—The pas
senger steamer I. C. Wodward ran into 
a loaded coal scow near Allenport, Pa., 
on the Monongahela river last night, 
and sank ln fifteen feet of water. The 

passengers ' wer asleep, but all were 
landed safely. Several of the crew swam 
ashore.

' DOMINION SUED. ’1pecuniary 
to accrueetc. REVISION OF FAITH.

Dr. Milne Brings Suit for Throwing, 
Open His Concession.

the case.
The Quebec people yesterday engag

ed three tugs and a special tra'i in <a 
fruitless endeavor) to recapture the- 
prisoners. All Montreal is laughing 
tonight over'UKtef Carpenter’s remark 
when questioned as to whether he had 

those pursuing the tug that be
took tirrni for excursion»

General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church Begins Today.

circulars and
prices. (Special to the Miner.)

VICTORIA, B. C., May 14.—Dr. Milne 
is Instituting suit against the Domin
ion government in the exchequer) court 
for throwing open his concession on 
Hunker creek.

.A “LIBERAL” OFFER.
> t. r NEW YORK, May 14.—The General 

Assembly of the Presbyterian church 
will be begun at the Fifth Avenue Pres
byterian church, this city, tomorrow. 
The session will last 100 days. The 
greatest Interest centers about the re
port to be made by the committee on 
revision of the confession of faith. The 
report is to be the final one by the com
mittee. While in many quarters revis
ion is regarded as necessary, there is 
also a strong feeling against action on 
the subject.

GRATITUDE EXPRESSED.,ER & Co. The Fine Work of the Olalla Copper 
Company.

VICTORIA, B. C., May 14.—C. H. Lu- 
grin has offered, ln behalf of New York 
capitalists, to commence immediately 
the construction of the proposed rail
way from the Coast to Midway for a 
subsidy of *4000 a mile, and rely upon 
securing aid later from the Dominion 
government.

NOT THIS YEAR.
For Energetic Efforts of U. S. to Re

lieve People of Martinique.
<

■■seen 
had, but 
steamers.

Railway Promoters Must Look to the 
Future for Assistance.ING 1

:eet east. WASHINGTON, D. C., May 15—M. 
Jules Gambon, the French ambassador, 
has transmitted to Secretary Hay a 
long telegram from the government, 
expressing the gratitude of France for 
the energetic efforts of this country 
to relieve the suffering at Martinique.

STRIKE SETTLED. m(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., May 14.—In the 

commons today Laurier said the Do
minion could grant no aid to railways 
this year. Prorogation of the com
mons takes place tomorrow.

INTO. STRIKE TO CONTINUE.

HAZELTON, Pa., May 15.—The min
ers’ convention at 5:25 o’clock voted t» 
continue the strike.

MONTREAL, May 14.—The roofers’ 
strike was settled today, all the firms 
except one agreeing to compromise. 
G. W. Reed & Co. still: refuse to recog
nize the union.
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THE WEEKLY
STOCK REVIEW DrPRICES

ng Powder

RED LETTER DAT FOR ROSSLAND 

MEMBERS OF THE
ROSSLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT 

WILL HAVE NEW APPLIANCE 

FOR HOSE WAGON. CRAFT.Sales aggregating 60,300i shades is the 
record for the week ending yesterday 
on the Rossland stock exchange. The 
total is below that of the previous 
week, but an improvement on the 
record of the week ending on the 
1st Inst. Taking thei week as a whole 
it may be said that prices were uni
formly weak, the bear dement having 
decidedly the best of the argument 
throughout Sales were light, with the 
exception of a couple of days, when 
matters looked up somewhat. The 
sales are substantially below the prop
er average, but general dullness ap
plies to stocks as to other lines of 
speculation»

Among the features of the week 
was a slight activity and advance in 
North Star incident to the resumption 
of shipments at the urine. Rambler- 
Cariboo also gained a few points, but 
the close of the week sees the shares 
back to 82 and a wide masigto between- 
buyers and sellers. Centre Star has 
been weak throughout the week, and 
even the low quotations have not had 
the effect of stimulating prices, as 
might have been expected. The great
est slump has been in Payne, which 
dropped from SO and better to 19. The 
shares picked up slightly toward the 
end of the week.

The daily sales for the week have 
been as follows:

Five Victorians Chosen 
Yesterday to Serve on 

Contingent.

GRAND MASTER AND MANY VISIT

ING BRETHREN ENTERTAINED 

AT HALL.

BYLAW INTRODUCED AT COUN

CIL TO REGULATE CHINESE Crs^mBaki
TUc difference of cost between a good 

~~Sna a poor baking powder would not 
amount for a family’s supply to one 
dollar a year. The poor powder would 
cause doctors’ bills many times this.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is 
the most economical in the end, because 
it goes further in ^leavening and insures 
perfect, wholesome food.

When outfitting for camp always take 
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder for 
good health and good food. It makes 
the finest flapjacks, biscuits and bread.

WASH HOUSES.

Yesterday was indeed a red letter 
occasion among the members of the 
Masonic fraternity. The events Inci
dent to the visit of Grand Master 
Chipman of Kaslo, will go down on thte' 
records of the local lodge as amqng 
the most interesting and sui 
in its annals.

The Grand Master reached Rossland 
yesterday at noon, and was received by 
a delegation of Masons who extended 
to him a most cordial welcome to the 
Golden City. Dr. Quinlan of Nelson, 
Grand Secretary, was expected to ac
company Mr. Chipman, but was pre
vented from doing so at the last mo
ment. At the lodge last night the cor
dial welcome of the afternoon was re
peated with added volume, and it is 
safe to state that the Grand Master 
will carry away with him happy recol
lections of his visit to the craft in Ross
land.

A feature of the day was the large 
number of visiting craftsmen. An in
ternational flavor was introduced by 
the fact that Northport lodge sent up 
a special train with thirty-five or forty 
Masons aboard. Thomas Devltt, Wor
shipful Master, headed the Northport 
delegation, and J. R. Schofield, Wor
shipful Master, accompanied the Trail 
brethren. The hospitality of Masonic 
hall was extended to the visitors right 
royally. Local craftsmen turned out 
in such numbers that Masonic hall 
was literally packed.

The serious portion of the evening 
was devoted to the conferring of de
grees. Following this was a complimen
tary banquet tendered Grand Master 
Chipman and visiting Masons. The din
ing room of the building was crowded 
and a substantial luncheon was served, 
followed by a feast of wit and logic. 
The proceedings were of a decidedly 
pleasant and interesting nature and 
thoroughly enjoyed by all present.

At an early hour the Northport spec
ial pulled out of the Red Mountain de
pot amid the -Jovial farewells of the 
local Masons., who gathered to see their 
guests from the other side of the in
ternational boundary line comfortably 
off on the home trip.

THOSE IN ATTENDANCE.

The Rossland the department is to 
be equipped with a life-saving net. At 
the council meeting last night a reso
lution was carried! authorizing the pur
chase and appliance at a cost not to 
exceed *60.

The life-saving net has been recom
mended by Chief Guthrie several times, 
and an appropriation for its purchase 
was included in the estimates at the 
first of the year, *86'being voted for' 
the purpose. The net weighs six or 
seven pounds and will be carried on 
the hose wagon, which is usually the 
first of the apparatus to reach the 
scene of a fire. The special utility 
of the net is that It can be utilised 
in life-saving more rapidly than the 
long extension ladder, and can there
fore be used to meet an emergency 
should one of the high buildings on 
Columbia avenue be burning briskly 
before an alarm was turned in. The 
members of the brigade will be train
ed in its use, and when properly han
dled the life net Is a useful addition 
to the equipment of a fire department.

The business at last night’s council 
meeting was unusually light, the board 
only being in session for a quarter of 
an hour, or less. Mayor Clute and 
Aldermen Hamilton, Armstrong, Dun
lop, Daniel and Embleton were .c at
tendance.

Under the head of committee re
ports the fire, water and light com
mittee recommended the payment of 
accounts aggregating *408, while the 
finance committee’s budget of bills 
amounted to *104. Both were passed 
by council.

A resolution was carried authoriz
ing the Introduction of a bylaw to 
regulate the Chinese laundries, *1 and 
this was carried. The first Wading 
will be put through at next meeting of 
council. With this bylaw on the cor
poration’s books! a check can be placed 
upon the abuses arising from wash 
houses, such as have cropped up in the 
Third ward. The Chinamen already 
located the* will probably have! to be 
reached, through the sanitary bylaws, 
and from reports to hand there will 
be no difficulty In demonstrating that 
the existence of wash houses in their 
present locations within the confines of 
the Third ward is a menace to public 
health by reason of the absence of 
sewer facilities and the Inadequate cess 
pools constructed.

Collier Wellington in 
Storm Off Cape Flat

tery.

a

i
lui

VICTORIA. B. C„ May 17.—Vancou
ver won today’s baseball game by a 
■core of 8 to 2, but it took 10 innings 
to decide it. Vancouver scored their 
three runs on errors, while both of 
Victoria’s were earned.

Five Victorians to serve on the coro
nation contingent which Canada is 
sending to London were chosen today. 
Hey are Sergeant Major Mulcahy, who 
seized throughout the Northwest rebel
lion; Sergeant Bailey, who served 
through the Soudan; Private Smet- 
hurst, of the first Canadian contin
gent to South Africa; Sergeant Lat
tice and Gunner Lorimer, of the Fifth 
regiment.

The colllefl Wellington returned to 
port today, having been in a storm 
off Cape Flattery, during which one of 
her crew was struck by a big sea and 
had both legs broken. After landing 
the injured man the collier continued 
her trip to San Francisco.

The body of the sallori who lost his 
life when the steamer Charmer col
lided with the Nanaimo pilot sloop off. 
this port some weeks ago was found’ 
today. ,

'sShares
......... 17,000
........9,600

......... 6,300
........8,600
........ 9.600
.. ..12,600

Thursday, May 15 ............
Friday, May 16..,, ____
Saturday, May 17...............
Monday, May 19...............
Tuesday, May 20................
Wednesday, May 21.. ..

Total 60,300
Never go into the woods away from a 

doctor with a cheap alum baking powder 
in the outfit. You want the best baking 
powder in the world—and it is most 
economical in the end.

YESTERDAY’S TRADING.
Prici baking Powder Co., 

Chioaqo.
Business picked up somewhat on the 

local stock exchange, but there has 
been no general Improvement In prices 
as yet. The aggregate sales jumped 
to 12,500 shares, a considerable ad
vance over thei previous day’s record. 

Two sales of Rambler-Cariboo a* 
Did Considerable Damage at and Near reported on yesterday’s board, one at 

Nelson Last Night.

HEAVY RAINS.

ROSSLAND VICTORS. Rosslands in their half of the second. 
In the sixth Inning Vaughan scored 
on his trademark drive for two bases 
and a couple of errors. The last four 
runs of the excursionists came In their 
half of the eighth. Singles by G4bson, 
Worth and Vaughan, a couple of outs 
and an error of Campbell’s was respon
sible for the tallies.

Nelson’s two tallies were unearned, 
and came in the third inning. Cham
bers was safe on Gibson’s error and 
went to third on McAstocker1 s single, 
from whence he scored. Houston walk
ed. Both runners were advanced a 
base on a sacrifice hit of A. McDon
ald’s. Allan hit to Costello, who cut 
off McAstocker at the plate, Allan be
ing safe at the first cushion. Mills 
single sent Houston home with the 
Nelson’s second and last run. From the 
second inning on Nelson went out In 
almost one-two-three order.

The features of the game were the 
rooting of Judson Elder and the su
perb playing of the entire Rossland 
team. Worth, Costello, Leighton, Gib
son and Ralph McDonald all distin
guished themselves by their fielding, 
while the hitting of Vaughan was espe
cially noteworthy. Wilcox took care 
of all things that came his way, as 
did McCreary. Holland played a good 
game, but had mo business on earth 
going after a fly out in Wilcox’s terri
tory. He dropped It, and the result 
is that the “Old Hoes" Is chalked up 
with an error. The Nelson team on 
the whole did not show up to any 
marked advantage. There are some 
exceptionally good players on the team, 
but none of them showed up in their 
true form. Eaotett, Houston and Al
lan played their positions well, as did 
those out in the field. Blackwood is 
a heady player, and demonstrated that 
fact by his work on the bases yester
day. He made a couple of errors, but 
they were made white accepting some 
hard chances.

The record of the players and the 
official score is appended below:

ROSSLAND.
ABRBHFO 

112 
10 6 
3 3 12
12 4
3 5 1
12 1 
10 1 
2 11 
0 2 0

82 and the second at 84. Other sales at 
82 are reported during the day. Closing 
quotations on Rambler were 86-86, and 

NELSON, B. C., May 15.—A lacrosse thf Wlde margin between buyers and 
match was played this afternoon be- sellerte will have to be abridged be- 
tween the Grand Forks and Nelson fore 86,66 are heavy. .

Centre Star remains weak. Yester- 
i day two blocks were reported sold on

Local Club Invade Nelson and Win 
an Easy Game.(Special to the Miner.)

(Special to the Miner.)
NELSON, B. C„ May 19.—The Ross

land “excursionist** arrived in this 
city on Sunday morning and left, as 
scheduled, at 6:40 im the evening, the 
regular pulling out on the minute. 
Between their arrival and departure a 
sad, sad story must be related; one 
that will be as painful a memory to 
the Nelsonltes as was the one evoked 
by Leighton while the latter; was still 
homeward bound.

Something happened between the ar
rival and departure of that excursion

teams , resulting in a victory for Nel
son by a score of 6 to 0.

The heavy rains of last night did con- the board at 32 1-2 and 32 3-4, closing 
siderable damage in the city and yi- at 33—311-2. Buyers atod sellers are 
«Unity. Three hundred feet of the water comparatively close together on prices 
flume from Cottonwood creek, connect- and a considerable movement in the 
In* with the city water system, was shares would surprise no one. 
washed out. The bridge on the Spokane North Star is firm, but there has 
Falls St Northern, four nibs west of been no advance in quotations for sev- 
the city, was rendered impassable by oral days and the demand has slack- 
live piers being washed out. Numerous ened to some extent, A block of 2000 
gardens and ranches were washed out was reported sold yesterday at 24, 
along Cottonwood creek, several slacks with closing! quotations at 26—23.

Dardanelles came on the market 
again at 2, but has not yet been plac
ed on the, board’s bet as Issued fox 
publication. The shares are in the re- 

Laurler Presented With a Portrait of organized company, and as the pnop- 
Himself by Liberals.

E. Chipman, Deputy Grand Master;
Kaslo; J. 8. Clute, Rossland, director 
of ceremonies; A. McDonald, John Aet- 
ley, F. W. Ellis, G. W. Watson, F.
Spraguet, ^ R. Hopkins, Harry 
Wright, M. Vetter, H. H. McTaggart,
T. T. Richardson, G. A. Sherran, D. G.
Turrette. A. J. Lockhart, H. Durrell,
David Johnson, C. Segg, W. J. Wall-j while others thought that it was just 
ter, G. H. Youngburg, C. H. Smith,, a new style of Carrie Nationizing. At 
Pete Majbury, J. H. Schofield, W. J. j any Hate, the localités are still flgur- 
Devitt, J. D. Anderson, D. T. Teneer, ^ jng where they stand. It was bad 
Geo. Hart, J. Hardington, J. P. Bagers, enough to have a 20 t<| 6 score held up 
W. T. Van Burket, T. L. Savage, W. F. ua remembrance of the Rossland trip 
Case, A.’ J. Ferrandlnl, L. L. Town, of the c 
Frank Rechtel, William Vanderford, an(j ^y
J. A. Malm, C. C. Bernard, Peter Bur- groundg, jànd to the tune of 13 to 2, was 
nett, 8. T. Culliton, S. B. Christ, L. A. enough to drive the most hardened of 
Peel, Wm. Potter, S.J. Luce, E. R. the iocai bleacher!tes to cold tea and 
Gray, R. W. Bennett, W.B. Wilbur, G. pink lemonade. As It stands today, 
W. Kerr, H. M. Danby, W. B. Fergu- the Nelson fans have a vision of red
®°n> J- ®* ^aUfu:e> ?’ ®u^?rie’ f " and blue and a fiery hat at short that 
McKenzie, W. Rolls S. H. Freedell, C. wag so warm that it nearly started a

3T" ®keffett- *[• *E: ^uln‘ conflagration. - Outside of this, they 
R. 8. Wells, E. Jenkins, C. Hudson,
N. F. Townsend, T. Brun, T. P. Rodgers,
F. P. Patterson, G. A. Krum, C. H.
Prescott, T. A. Gray.

being swept away.

WANTTHEINSURAfiCE
PARLIAMENT PROROGUED. special with the Rosslanders, but; what 

it was is still not quite clear. Some 
are of the opinion that it was one of 
those Kansas cyclones that Josh Bil
lings used to write so much about.

erty is In the neighborhood of the 
Rambler-Cariboo some Interest is be
ing developed in the company.

Wan Eagle in about stationary. Yee-
( Special to the Miner.)

VICTORIA, B. C„ May 16—An Ottawa 
dispatch to the Times says: Colonel Ev- terday’s sales of 3000 shazjes were at 
«ns, commanding the Second C. M. R., 13 *-*. closing at 14—12 1-2. 
has asked for the recall of Colonel Mer
ritt, second in command, and has super
seded him by Colonel Cameron, because 
Merritt endeavored to get promoted 
over Evans and tried to get the name 
of the regiment changed.

The Dominion house was prorogued 
today.

Laurier was presented today with a 
portrait of himself by the Libera* 

members.
W. B. Scarth, the deputy minister of 

agriculture, died today. Tarte will visit 
the Northwest In August or September.

INTERESTING SUPREME COURT 

SUIT SET DOWN FOR» HEAR

ING IN ROSSLAND. 'BIDAmerican Boy...........
Black Tall .............
Cariboo-McKinney ...
Centre Star................
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co ....
Graaby Consolidated
Horn estate........... .................
Iron Mask™
Lose Pine ___ M
Morning Glory......................
Mountain lion................
North star (Bast Kootenay)...
Payne....................
Quilp...... ...............
Rambler-Cariboo
Republic.............i,
Sullivan.................

614 5*
U* t but to have It rubbed In,
19X 1654
33 _ 31*

*35 ecjjj ^
*3 IS *» 90

same team, am the home
ARISES OUT OF FIRE THAT DE

STROYED WEST ROBSON MILL 

LAST SUMMER.
»X

13 i6* 5*
3M 2%

36 23
24K 3*H
21 IB

§? " !?*
Among the Interesting actions entered 

for trial at the supreme court sittings 
here, commencing on Tuesday next 
before Mr. Justice Martin, is that of 
Yale Lumber company vs. Scottish 
Union Sc National Fire Insurance com
pany. The suit is to recover *2000, the 
amount of a policy carried by the lum
ber concern on their mill at Weét Rob
son.

It will be remembered that on July 
11 last the big lumber mill at West 
Robson, a short distance below the 
Canadian Pacific yards, was totally de
stroyed by fire. The blaze secured a 
good start, and the facilities for ex
tinguishing It were mot as efficient as 
those supplied! by the Rossland fire de
partment. The building, plant, etc., 
were Insured for *22,000, the policies 
being distributed among a number of 
companies, of which the defendant 
company In this suit was one. The ac
tion now! about to be tried Is the first 
of a series In which other fire Insur
ance companies are named as defend
ants.

The case for the plaintiff will be 
taken by E. P. Davis, K. C., ot Van
couver, and Messrs. Abbott A Hart- 
McHarg of this city, while defendant 
company will be represented by Joseph 
Martin and W. A. Macdonald, K. C„ 
of Nelson.

The ground taken in defence of the 
suit is that the plant was over-lnsufied. 
An interesting series of arguments are 
expected. .

At Nelson yesterday the plaintiff 
company secured an order in court for 
a jury. The motion was argued be
fore Judge Forin, having been adjourtt- 
ed from the Friday sittings here.

Mr. Justice Martin,, whoi is to preside 
at the supreme court sittings, left 
Nelson on Saturday for the coast, 
where he will remain until court! opens

(ex-dlv)....... remember a fusilade of hits and a com
bination in red and blue chasing 
around the bases to the rag-time music 
of fumbles, errors and wild throws, 
and some things that would not be re
garded as good baseball playing by a 
nine of three-yeai)-olds.

The game was, for all practicable 
purposes, won by the Rosslands in the 
very first inning. After that one fatal 
inning, when the excursionists scored 
seven runs, the Nelsons played a good 
uphill game and availed themselves of 
every opportunity to get around the 
bases, but to no purpose, 
was backed up too well and pitched too 
good a game to be beaten, especially 
after seeing his team mates pound 
McDonald all over the field In that one 
inning. The Nelson team, as soon as 
they get together and practice more 
than they are doing at the present 
time, will be a hard team to beat.

Nelson started the ball rolling, but 
went out in rapid order. Houston sin
gled, but got gay at first and was 
put out cm a quick throw to first by 
McCreaTy. McDonald struck out on 
three wide ones. Allan’s single was 
followed by Mills’ long fly out to Leigh
ton In center, and, according to Judd 
and Hoyle, there was nothing doing 
for Nelson.

During Roesland’s regime at the 
stick, seven forms in red and blue flash
ed across the platter, and more were 
ready to follow when McCrteary fan
ned out, which ended' the agony. Hol
land was safe on Blackwood's error.
He promptly stole second. McCreary 
walked, and after Holland had stolen 
third, «wiped second for himself. Gib
son’s single to right scored “Old Hoss 
Joe” and "Buttermilk Jack.” He stole 
second and scored on Worth’s neat 
crack for one sack. Worth thought 
that second was a pretty comfortable 
looking place, and promptly stole the 
cushion. Vaughan’s two-sacker to the 
banks sent Worth ambling home. Ralph 
McDonald smashed out a nice one for 
one base, took second on Escarett's 
error, and third on a wild throw of 
the pitcher. During the excitement 
Vaughan scored, and was followed 
home by McDonald, the latter coming 
In on “Homeward! Bound” Leighton’s 
grass-cutter out in the mud banks. On 
Ccetello's single, Leighton scored. "Wee 
Billie” Costello came to grief at third 
while trying to make that sack on 
Holland's one cushion shot to right.
McCreary’s unsuccessful onslaught on 
the atmosphere ended the Inning.

Gibson’s ' drive to deep right for 
three bases and Vaughan’s second sin- sufficiently strong to lift a sinker bar 
gle sent a lone tally home for the weighing 1800 pounds. .

8
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METAL MARKETS.SALES.
Rambler-Cariboo, 600,

Centre Star, 1000, 32 l-2c; 600, 32 3-4c; 
North Star, 2000, 24o; Dardanelles, 4000, 
3c; War Eagle, 3000, 13 l-4c. Total,
12,500.

Lake Bennett Railway Company Act, 
Passed in 1901. 82c; 1500, 84c; LONDON, May 14.—Lead £11 12s 6d. 

NEW YORK, May 14.—Bar silver 61 
1-8. Copper steady. Lead quiet.(Special to the Miner.)

VICTORIA, B. C„ May 17—Thé Do
minion government has disallowed the 
statute of the legislature of British 
Columbia of an act Incorporating the 
Lake Bennett Railway company, 
which was passed by British Columbia 
on May 11, 1901.

METAL MARKETS.
Holland, 2b...............
McCreary, c.............
Gibson, lb..................
Worth, s. s..............
Vaughan, If..............
R. McDonald, 3b ..
Wilcox, rf.................
Leighton, of..............
Costello, p.................

LONDON, May 16.—Lead £11 12s 6d. 
NEW YORK. May 15.—Bar silver, 

611-8; Copper, steady; lead, quiet.J. L WHITNEY A Co Costello
Mining Brokers.

Mining Propertiee Bought and Sold.
Pp4o-date regarding all stocks In 
British Columbia and Washington 

Write or wire

METAL MARKETS.FROM C. M. R.
LONDON, May 16.—Lead, £11 12s. 6d. 
NEW lUKh, May 16—Bar silver, 51 

3-8. Copper quiet and firm.
Trooper Moss Tells of the Trip to 

Halifax. Colombia An. ROSSLAND, B. C,
Total ..................... 42 13 16 27 14

NELSON.
ABRBHFO

3The Rossland boys who recently left 
for Halifax to join the Fifth Regiment, Din If ADBCC
Canadian Mounted Infantry, had a «• A. V. OUDOCJ
pleasant trip and were in fine fettle for . , — . _ _
the trip across the ocean. Trooper Bob ffiTfllBff Uu Kflll fcStltfi BrOKCT 
Moss, writing to A. W. Smith, of the 
Hoffman House, says:

"We arrived in Halifax on the 6 Inst., 
after being exactly eight days on the 
road. On the trip we had a very pleas
ant time to Montreal, where we were 
transferred to the intercolonial road.
The food was good and everything 
about the transport train was neat and 
clean.

“The first part of the regiment left 
on the 8th Inst., all being easterners.

The western boys have been highly 
complimented by the press and our 
commanding officers, Rossland boys be
ing especially the favorites. Some men 
were wanted for the Fourth Regiment 
and the adjutant selected me and told 
me to choose two more of my friends 
to join the other corps. I took McKay 
and Grant. White, of Trail, was also 
taken on the strength of the Fourth.
The lieutenant tried his best to keep 
up with the old’reglment, laboring for 
several hours In Tfigh places.’ He said 
‘we looked good to him.’ and that he 
would send some other men, intending 
to work off some Brandon half-breeds, 
but he could not ‘make it stick,’ and 
we have to go. The officer in question Is 
Lord Stanley’s son, and we liked him 
immensely, hut otherwise we were will
ing enough to make the change.”

METAL MARKETS.

NEW YORK, May 17.—Bar silver, 
611-4. Copper quiet, 12 1-8 to 12 8-8. 
Lead quiet, 41-8.

Houston, c................
A. McDonald, p. .. 
Allan, lb... .... ..
Mills, 2b-cf..............
Blackwood, 3b.. .. 
Eacrett, a a.-2b.... 
Campbell, cf-is.6. ..
Chambers, rf...........
McAstocker, If.. ..

1
0

Member Rossland Stock Exchange. 
Correspondence Solicited.

1
METAL MARKETS. 1

0
LONDON, May 19.—Lead not quot

ed: holiday.
NEW YORK, May 19.—Bar ellver, 

611-4. Copper, firmer, 121-461-2. Lead, 
quiet, 41-8.

1
1
0

STOCKS 1

.. ..32 2 6 *23 10 8Total ....
•Leighton out in fourth inning, hit by, 

batted ball. „

METAL MARKETS.Before buying Cascade or Bonanza
wire or write us for prices. LONDON, May 20.—Lead £11 12s. 6d. 

NEW YORK, May 20.—Bar silver 61 
8-8. Copper firm, 12 1-44? 12 1-2. Lead 
quiet, 4 1-8.

SPECIAL ATTENION GIVEN TO 
OUT OF TOWN BUSINESS.

SCORE BY INNINGS.

Rowland .. ..7 1000104 *—18 16 2 
Nelson ........... 0 02000000—2 6 8Sixty day calls bought sad sold ee 

all standard stocks. SCOTCH WEDDING—
Donald McKinnon was united in mar

riage to Mary McDougall early yester
day morning, by Father Welch at the 
Church of the Sacred Heart. Duncan 
McDonnell acted as best man and Mary 
McRae the part of bridesmaid. The 
ceremony was not of an elaborate char
acter, although there were many pres
ent. The marriage ceremony was fol
lowed by mass and a wedding breakfast 
at A. J. McDonnell’s. The couple left 
over the C. P. R. for Winnipeg and 
other eastern points and will probably 
be gone for six months.

SUMMARY.
Earned runs—Rossland, 5; Nelson, 0. 

Two base hits—Vaughan (2). Three 
base hits—Gibson. Stolen bases—Hol
land (2), McCrteary, Gibson, Worth, 
R. McDonald, Eacrett. Struck out— 
By Costello, 4; by A. McDonald, 5. 
Wild pitch—Costello. Hit by pitched 
ball—Blackwood. Bases on balls—By 
Costello, 1; by McDonald, 8. Sacrifice 
hit—Wilcox and A. McDonald. Double 
plays—R. McDonald to Gibson; Vau
ghan to Holland. Time of game—Two 
hours. Umpire — Doherty. Official 
scorer—J. F. Statter.

^Retidio-MsoiiG).
Limited Liability, 

MINING BROKERS. 
Established 1896.

Mccreary leaving—
“Jack” McCreary, the well known 

local baseball player, received a tele
gram from Kaslo yesterday offering 
him a fine position providing be would 
play with1 the team of that place. He 
has decided to accept the offer, and 
will leave for Kaslo as soon as his 
transportation arrives. McCreary has 
made a great many friends here by his 
splendid playing, both behind the bat 
and in the field. His batting has al
ways been up to the average; in fact, 
there has been rarely a game that 
McCreary did not get his usual quota 
of hits. His departmte will be quite a 
lose to the local team, but an effort 
will be made to fill up the gap before 
the week is out.

NEAT SOUVENIR—
Copies of a neat booklet, entitled 

"The City of London, the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, and The Colonies,” 
have been received by the corpoejatlon, 
labor organizations and others. The 
volume has been published; by the cor
poration of the city of London as a 
souvenir of the reception tendered 
Their Highnesses on their return from 
the Canadian torn! of last year. Hon. 
J. H. Turner forwarded a number of 
the booklets to this province for dls-

PASSED AWAY—
Daniel Kelly, a bright young fellow 

who had been the city a few months, 
died on Sunday morning at the Belle
vue Hotel. The cause of death was 
heart failure, following a prolonged 
spree. The funeral takes place this 

_________ afternoon to the Catholic cemetery.

STRUCK OIL.TO FILL VACANCY.

TILSONBURG, May 20.—A notable 
flow of natural gas was struck on the 
Hawkins farm near here. Pressure is

VICTORIA, B. C., May 15.—Captain 
William Cox, formerly a sealer and 
latterly pilot on the Yukon river, has 
been appointed a pilot for this port, 
to fill a long existing vacancy. , L. tribution. j t__.__ t „
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